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SPECIAL NOTICKS. 
W. 0. LITTLE & CO.. 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
Ci tabli.hrd In 1843. 
NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
AJI kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct20 sntt 
jTp: welch: 
l^rerv person who burs a pair of Shoes 
within the next THIRTY DAYS, 
will flud it immensely to their 
adrantage to buy at the 
BARGAIN SHOE STORE. 
OUR MOTTO. 
"SMALL EXPENSES AND SMALL PROFITS." 
Reliable goods always. 
Heavy Shoes for heavy work. 
Jj'Sh' flue comfortable Shoes tor street wear. Don't fall to call and examine. 





The sole ageac,r of this word renowned insert! 
tnent. 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
df. H.—Ask far the BI KDK1T OBfilN 
Jylb TUKIMO TO ORDBK. <l!f 
GUNS, 
Rifles, Revolvers, Ainunili, n, 
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods. 
AGENT FOR 
DUPONT'S P3WDEP, ATLAS PIWOER AND FUSE 
Wholrsalo nnd It, mil. 
263 MIDDLE STREET, 
C3-. JLs. BAILEY. 
«epl dtl 
To Ihc Hnibei Coinmi.oioBrrN of Porn 
land. 
THE proprietors of Central Wharf desire to fill In a portion of their dock on the westerly side, begiunmg at the rear of the building occu pied by 8. A. e* J. H. True, and extending down the dock ninety (Bo) feet, and not exceeding in width, thirty-live (35) feet. 
Very Bespectfully, 
_ (81gned) UEO. 8. HUNT, President. Portland, Oct. 12,1888. 
ON the foregoing petition It is ordered that a hearing he appointed for Saturday, Oc\ 20th 
next, at 3 o'clock p. m., at the head of Central 
Wharf, and that a notice of the above petition, to- 
gether with this our order thereon be given by 
publication in two of the daily papers published 
m Portland, for seven days previous to the hear- 
ing. Charles Merrill. 
(Signed) C. H. EARLEY. 
SAMUEL B. KELSEY. 
oct!3___d7t 
EXCURSIONS I CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIKES 
For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket 
Agent, B. & M., and M. C. K. R., Union Station, 
Congress Lowest rates to all point? West and 
POLICIES protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maiue. 
A DELICIOUS NEW DRINK, 
Egg Lemonade. 
S UHLOTTERBECU & FOSS’. 
TImthaca 
Haanirrlcn G»n, is the latest and best in the 
market- Warranted m every respect. Price $45 
G. I, BAILIT, 2KI middle Street. 
»ei> 4 tf 
A TALK WITH DR. BERCMANN. 
What the Carmans Say In Reply to 
Mackenzie. 
New Yokk, Oct. 15.—The Herald prints 
an interview between its Berlin corres. 
pondent and Dr. Bcrgmann, the emiuentGer- 
mau physician, who was in attendance upon 
Emperor Frederick during his illness. When 
asked what he thought of Sir Morell Mac- 
kenzie’s defence, published in last Friday’s 
papers, he explained with brusque gesture: 
“It is arrant nonsense. As long as the Em- 
peror Frederick was ill we would not give 
details of his case to the public. By we, I 
mean the German physicians. This course 
was made difficult to us, as the English po- 
litical and medical newspapers covered us 
with abuse. When the Emperor Frederick 
died the minister of the royal household 
asked to publish the reports made by us dur- 
ing the Emperor’s illness. This is now the 
German doctors’ report came to be published, and f am happy to find that it has been trans 
lated into English. Here is a copy. Every 
Euglish-speaking man or woman can now 
judge the case on its merits. What Macken- 
zie now brings forward Is so trifling that it 
scarcely seems to deserve an answer. Against 
the remark of Mackenzie, that he keenly 
feels the unseemliness of a controversy caus- 
ing additional suffering to hearts already 
sorely tried, 1 have nothing to say; but, in 
regard to the charges amounting to malprac- 
tice that Mackenzie says were brought 
against him by the German doctors’ 
pamphlet we, the German phy- 
sicians, do not hesitate in saying 
that Mackenzie’s treatment of tbe Emperor 
did amount to malpractice, inasmuch as both 
diagnosis and treatment displayed gross ig- 
norance of medicine in general. His whole 
knowledge of anatomy and pathology begins 
and ends in the larynx, in his defence he 
overlooks the fact that his accusations 
against me fall to the ground, in the presence 
of the testimony of Professors Virchow and 
Waldemeyer’s post-mortem examination. 
Mackenzie's defence casts doubt on the ca- 
pabilities of his German colleagues, but Vir- 
chow’s post-mortem clearly established 
the fact that Tobold, Gerbardt and I had 
all been quite correct in our diafffosisof the 
Emperors malady. The one who allowed 
the fittest time and opportunity of arresting 
the Emperor’s disease to slip away was the 
famous laryngologist, Mackenzie. He may 
pen whole libraries to escape this reproach, 
but in vain. Had the operation been made 
on the Crown Prince in May, as I wished, 
His Majesty Frederick III. might have, just 
as well as not, been alive now, as are the 
four patients referred to in |our report, upon 
whom the operation was so successfully per- 
formed. Science shows us today that every 
cancer that is small and operated upon in 
tjnie, can he permanently removed, but if the cancer becomes larger, the operation 
P?U8‘{ail- It is entirely Mackenzie’s fault the operation was delayed until the 
®a“c®r bad grown into a large one. 
aiJd Tobold were were quite right 
2.®,,“?.^*® the loiceps, as the history of the 
cd r u,UiSS®, * *}° Ws that the piece rernov- 
niece r~ackenzl® led 10 false deductions. The I fft nmrio pronounced healtbv, while the ] Pack*J?f^n!!rKv.eaJud, caQcer. Mackenzie’s 
tlm cmisrfcl ra. bathoLoglcal knowledge was 
knowinc whv P mfl8tak«. and of his not 
hanH woJd’nm /e8sor8T<,boW a,,lt 0l1- 
growlh 
‘ re,uuve “ P|ec® of the | 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength aud wholesomeness. More economical 
Ibau the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
< >mpetitiou with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only itt 
o $. Koval Baking Powder Oo.. 106 Wall 
8 N. Y.tyad&wtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland. Me 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub 
scrlbers, Seven Dollars a Year.it paid In aavauce 
Rates or Advertising—One inch of space the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel constitutes a "square.” 
$1.60 per square, dally, first week j 76 centsper week after; three Insertions or less, *1.00con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, 61.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-tliird additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Sales,” 62.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, 61.60. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, War I)ep’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., > 
Oct. 15, 1888, 8 p.m. ) 
The indications for the next 24 hours for 
New England are fair weather, followed 
Tuesday night by light rains and warmer, 
southerly winds. 
I OCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 15, 1888. 
8am i 8p M 
Barometer.29.943 30.001 
Ti.ermometer. 39.7 42.0 
Dow Point. 33. 36. 
Humidity. 76 76 
Wind. NW ,SW 
Weather.ICIear ICIear 
Meao dally bar...29.972 Maximum ther....62.7 
Meau daily ther...41.0 Minimum ther....33 3 
Meandallyd’wpt..34.0 |Max.vei. wind...10 
Mean dally hum...76.0 ITotal precip.0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Oct. 16,1888, 8.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment o< lime 
at all stations. 0 
Thermote’r Wind 
® 
Place ol 3 ® 
21 I s§ ! t 21 
Observation, ff & | | || K* W Sn fl i> ST 
g “ 
Eastpurt, Me 29.98 44 +6 Clm .....Clear 
Portland, Me 30.00 42 +2 SW ....Iciear 
Boston, Mass 30.02 48 --6 8E Fair 
Block Island 30.04 48 +4 W ...Clear 
Nantucket.. 30 04 44 —2 E ... Fair 
New York... 30.04 60 +2 SE Cloudy 
Philadelphia 30.04 60 4-2 SE .... Cloudy Washington. 30.04 62 -i-2 S ....Cloudy 
Norfolk, Va. 30.08 64 o SE .... Kaiii 
datteras .... 30.14 66 —2 SE ....Clear 
Wilmington.. 30.10 60 —6 S ....Fair 
Jacksonville 30.10 66 +4 SE .... Clear 
Jalveston... 29.98 78 +2 SW ....Clear 
Montgomery 30.00 62 O NW .... Bata 
New Orleans 29.98 76 +10 W ...Clear 
Knoxville.... 30.04 12 +4 W ....Cloudy Memphis.... 30.04 66 —6 Clin....Clear 
Clucmnati.O. 29.94 62 —2 W .... Cloudy 
Pittsburg.... 29.9i 60 OS ... Lleady 
Bulfalo, N.Y. 29,90 48 +4 S ...Cloudy Cleveland... 29.90 46 —4 S Cloudy 
D-troll. 29.96 41. -2 S Bain 
Chicago, HI.. 29.80 60 -t. SW Clear 
St. Louis. 
S' Paul,M.m 29.76 44 +21 W Cloudy 
Duluth. 2H.7r 4- +2 W ... Cloudy 
St. Vincent. 29.80 42 —2 NW .. Cloudy 
Denver, Col. 29.98 6 +2 SE F ir 
Halifax. 29.98 38 -4 N .Clear 
Montreal.... 30.00 42 +2 K ... Clear 
Bismarck.... 29,96 44 —4 NW Clear 
MAINE. 
UJiM A Disintegrated Grinder. 
Livermore Falls, Oct. 15.—This morn- 
ing one of the big stone grinders in Record’s 
pulp mill burst. The stone weighed probab- 
ly five to six tons. One three hundred pound 
fragment went through the roof and fell 
back into the mill, making rather a bad look- 
ing rent in the roof. Two of the men at 
work in the mill were slightly hurt. 
Fire In Unity. 
Freedom, Oct. 15.—The tannery of B. B' 
Weed in Unity, near the Freedom line, was 
burned about midnight, Saturday night. 
The property is reported to have been wel 
insured. 
A Small Boy Drowned. 
Skowhkoan, Oct. 15.— George Williams, 
two years old, fell into a deen ditch at Mad- 
ison village louayanu was arowuea. 
Henry Torsey, of Winthrop* 
Winthbop, Oet. 15.—Henry Torsey, who 
was seriously injured by a limb striking him 
in the eye, died this afternoon, aged seventy- 
five, after extreme suffering. He was a na- 
tive of Monmouth and a resident here for 
over half a century. He was well and favor- 
ably known. He was the father of B. C. 
Torsey, Past Grand Templar of the Maine 
Good Templars. 
Ministers in Session. 
Winthbop, Oct. 15.—The Augusta Dig. 
trict Ministerial Association began a three 
days' session at the Methodist church today. 
They have a long and varied programme. 
Many prominent clergymen and laymen will 
he present and participate in the exercises. 
Kev. H. Chase opened the meeting witli a 
sermon appropriate to the occasion. 
A New Trotting Track. 
Biddefobd, Oct. 15.—BidJeford horse 
owners are making a movement toward^ 
building a new driving park here. They 
propose to organize a stock company, pur- 
chase land and build a track before another 
fall. 
_ 
THE CASE OF THE TIMES. 
Charges to be Presented Beforethe 
Parnell Commssion. 
London, Oct. 15.—The Times indicts 64 
Irish members ol Parliament. The list of 
other persons includes Jos. Carey, Breslin, 
the hospital inspector of Iiiclimond jail who 
said he assisted Stephens to escape, Steph- 
ens, Byrne, Eagan. Ford, Brenn, Sheridan, 
Boynton, Condon and other Fenians. The 
Laud League is charged with illegal acts with an object of attaining the complete in- 
dependence of Ireland. The Ladies' League is included with the names of Anna Parnell 
and others. 
The Specific Charge. 
Dublin, Oct. 15.—The Freedman’s Jour- 
nal publishes today the gistlof the charges 
against the Parnellites which the London 
limes will bring forward before the com- 
mission of inquiry. The only specific charges 
are the paying of money to criminals for 
their defence and to help them escape. 
The idea of leaving cards at the graves o* 
distinguished persons appears fast to be be- 
coming established as one of tlie regular 
rules of card etiquette. The bust of Long- 
fellow in Westminster Abbey is surrounded 
with these bits of cardboard, and the grave 
it 'Ll. H. in Colorado is said to be strewn 
ivith the cards of tourists. A Boston paper 
.aystliat untiling but vanity and lack of 
lasts Ci > a Id prompt so idiotic a custom, and 
It is piohably followed by persons who act 
iip.m me rule if you can’t shed a tear, leave 
t our card. 
MAINE NEWS GATHERED IN AUGUSTA. 
Small Crains and Other Crops the 
Victims of Bad Weather. 
Twentieth Anniversary of the Order 
of United Workmen. 
Arrangements for Teachers’ Meet- 
ings In the Various Counties. 
[Special to the Fress.J 
Augusta, Oct. IS.—Reports received here 
from different portions of the State are to the 
effect that the damage to the bean crop and 
small grains by reason of the long continued 
spell of bad weather will reach many thous- 
and dollars. Beans were verv badly injured, 
a large part of most lots being discolored or 
moldy, there having been no sun to dry them. 
The stacks now standing in the fields are 
black and rusty, and in many instances the 
beans are swelled and even sprouting. Grain 
has suffered severely, and many fields of 
oats and barley have laid upon the ground 
for weeks, blackened and mildewed. A 
gentleman from Waldo county says he saw ten acres of barley standing in water there 
and which could not be cut. 
The Ancient Order of United Workmen of 
the State is to celebrate the twentieth anni- 
versary of the order at Gardiner, Oct. 24th, 
under the auspices of Dirigo Lodge, Gar- 
diner. Among the eminent officials who will 
be present are Grand Master Workman 
Landers, of Mystic Bridge, Conn.; Past 
Grand Master Workman J. Edward Burt, of 
Malden; Grand Receiver Thomas F. Temple, 
of Boston, and Grand Recorder Hugh 
Doherty, of Boston. There will be a banquet, 
speaking and music. It is expected that the 
Augusta lodge will send a delegation of 100, 
a band accompanying. 
Arrangements for county teachers’ meet- 
ings have been made as follows: Penobscot, 
at Bangor, Oct. 19-20; Washington, Columbia 
Falls, Oct. 19-20; Knox, Rockland, Oct. 23-24; Piscataquis, Abbott Village, Oct. 27-28; Ox- 
ford, Norway, Nov. 7-8; West Oxford, 
Hiram, Nov. 9-10. Superintendent of Schools 
Luce will attend all the meetings except that 
in Washington county. He was not able to 
attend at Caribou last week, being delayed 
by washouts on the New Brunswick Rail- 
road. 
The Sanitary Inspector, the ;ouly monthly publication printed by the State, is out for 
September, and the subjects treated are: 
Sanitary notes, deaths from wlmoping cougli in Austria, longevity in Japan, death in the 
court plaster, tuberculosis in Germany,swim- 
ming baths for girls, first aid, epidemic jaun- 
dice, disinfecting books, a new way of kil- 
ling the tubercle bacillus, severe from mild- 
er forms of throat disease, protective power 
of vaccination, a respectable showing, diph- 
theria from a fowl, a greater scourge than 
cholera, summer outings for school children 
djphtheria in Lewisburg, Pa., in 1880, the 
kiss of death. Tuberculosis Congress in 
Paris. 
A member of the committee of the Exec- 
utive Council on the State Prison says that 
an effort will be made at the coming session 
of the Legislature to secure a change in sev- 
eral of the regulations governing the State 
a uouu. vuc cajicudw) win ue ct repeal oi 
the law which requires that criminals con- 
victed of murder in the first degree shall be 
kept at hard labor separate from their fellow 
prisoners. The first mau to be sent to the 
prison under this law is Edward A. Chase, 
the Portland murderer, and it is found that 
it will be necessary to maintain a separate 
keeper for him, whose duty it will be to 
watch him closely at all times. This will be 
accompanied by a largely increased expense 
as well as difficulty. At the present time 
Chase is kept in a cell, and it has not been decided what branch of labor he is to 
adopt. It |is also proposed to secure some 
change in the law passed by the last legisla- ture which provides that there shall not 
he over 20 per cent, of the prisoners employ- 
ed in any one trade. The new departure 
has not been satisfactory and in one or more 
departments a heavy load of manufactured 
goods is carried because they cannot be 
readily disposed of. For instance there are 
1800 dozen brooms now in the store rooms 
awaiting a market, so this member of the 
Council committee states. 
The Governor and Council, with their la 
dies, depart on Tuesday of next week to visit 
the institution for the deaf aud dumb at 
Hartford, and the one for the blind in Bos- 
ton, both of which are patronized by the 
State. 
THE STAFF OF LIFE. 
New York Bakers Raise Prices Be- 
cause of the Corner. 
New York, Oct. 15.—It was decided at a 
mass meeting of the German Master Bakers’ 
Association held yesterday morning in the 
German Masonic Hall, East 15tb street, that 
the price of the cheapest loaf of bread shall 
not be less than 6 cents. There were about 
290 master bakers present, and a number of 
them were strongly opposed to any increase 
in the price of bread unless they were as- 
sured f unanimity in the propostd increase, 
as those who continued to sell at present 
prices would undersell the others and would 
get their customers. 
President Moll said they were compelled 
to raise the price because' the price of flour 
had been increased, and this increase was 
not due to bad crops but to speculation. The 
executive committee had called on the sev- 
eral large bakers to ask their co-operation 
in the contemplated raise, and several of 
them had promised to do so. 
A statement was made by the president 
that bakers could save 25 per cent by buying 
flour direct from millers, and Messrs. Scher- 
rer, Schinkel, Schleeirmacher, Goodman and 
Items were appointed to report a scheme for 
a bakers’ flour exchange. 
Rejected Wheat. 
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 16.—There i« 
a block ade of 1000 cars of rejected wheat 
here. The elevators refuse to accept it and 
the stuff stands en the track. The roads 
have agreed to let their cars go East of here 
if the charges are prepaid. 
POINTS AT ISSUE. 
Trouble In Chicago Which Still 
Remains to be Settled. 
Chicago, Oct. 15—This morning six street 
> *u vumgv vt ucn mcu ncic attacikcu uj 
a mob and the men received rough treatment. 
The trouble at ose from the fact that the new 
men were retained and concentrated at the 
Garfield avenue barns and were the only 
men runningcars from that point. 
President Yerkes issued a note to the old 
employees. He said that under the agree- 
ment, one of the North side barns and part 
of another were to be set aside for the new 
men, and that none of the old men had been 
discharged; but as there are not places 
enough for all the men. old and new, the 
returned strikers would have to share the 
places left among themselves as best suited 
them. 
The North side men are not a'l satisfied 
with the shape of affairs have taken. They 
say their understanding of the agreement 
was that the new men were to be retained as 
“extras,” while all the old men were to go 
to work regularly. 
This morning one of the new men was at- 
tacked by four old employees and was being 
roughly handled when he drew a revolver 
and fired several shots at them. One was 
wounded in the foot and subsequently ar- 
rested. The other three escaped. 
An Anglicized Chinaman’s Case. 
Niagaba Falls, Oct. 15.—Fong Tang, a 
converted Chinaman, aged 22, without a 
queue, dressed in English clothing and ac- 
companied by an English wife, aged 22, ar- 
rived here from Toronto, this afternoon, en 
route to New York. The customs authori- 
se s stopped them. Tang being a British 
subject by naturalization and a Christian, 
thought he would undoubtedly have the 
same privileges as other British subjects. 
He sneaks English well. He came from 
Canton, China, to San Francisco twelve 
years ago. His wife refused to go on alone. 
She said th0V were going to her father’s 
house in New York, where her mother was 
dying of consumption. Tang was to take charge of his father-in-law’s tobacco store. 
A Count Out. 
New Haven, Oct. 15.—At the recent town 
election at Bethel, N. Y., the vote for town 
clerk was declared to be: G. B. Hotchkiss, 
45; N. C. Clark, 25. Clark, whojheld the po- 
sition for 30 years, was greatly surprised and 
secured the affidavits of 45 citizens who 
claimed to have voted for him. In the su- 
perior court today, Judge Sanford ordered 
the ballot box opened and a recount showed 
a deliberate count out, as Clark had 46 votes 
and Hotchkiss, 36. Clark was given certifi- 
cates. 
_ 
The Ceneral Executive iioard. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 15.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the general executive 
board, Knights of Labor, began at their 
headquarters today. Messrs. Powderly, 
Meguire, Bailey, Aylesworth and Hayes 
were present, the other two members, 
Messrs. Carlton and Barry having resigned. 
Action upon the resignations will constitute 
one of the most important events of the 
meeting. The resignations will not come up 
before tomorrow or Wednesday. The case 
of Master Workman Skeflinton, of the shoe- 
makers’ national district, to be tried on the 
charge of inducing his district to leave the 
order is set do wn for Thursday. There is 
enough work to keep the board in session 
two weeks. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The Rio Grande river is lower than it has 
been for a generation past. 
There were 25 new cases aud three deaths 
in Jacksonville, yesterday. 
Rabbi M. Strauss, aged about 65 years, 
shot himself In New York yesterday, because 
of his failure to earn a livelihood. 
The United States steamship Constella- 
tion, with naval apprentices from the ship Portsmouth and Saratoga, left the Kittery 
navy yard yesterday morning, for Hampton | 
Roads and Norfolk, Va., where slight re- 
pairs will be made. She will then proceed 
ou a winter’s cruise to the West Indies. 
David Burke of Boston ran a mile in 4 
miuutes and 45 seconds last night, beating 
Ed. Case, of Hamilton, Ont. 
The United States Circuit Court, in San 
Francisco has affirmed the constitutionality of the Chinese exclusion bill. The case will 
be taken to the Supreme Court on appeal. 
John Walters, of Pittsfield, Mass., was 
killed Sunday night by a stone thrown by 
one of a party with whom he had been 
drinkiug. His companions were arrested. 
James Gordon fired two Jshots from a re- 
volver at Mrs. James Olmsted, in Dedham, 
Mass., last evening. Both shots took effect. 
Gordon was arrested. The parties are col- 
ored. 
In the Second District Republican Conven- 
tion at Providence, R. I., yesterday, Hon. Warren O. Arnold was unanimously re-noin- inated for Congress. 
Charles Thomas, of Worcester, Mass., 
aged about 36, was found under a large chest- 
nut tree, near Lake Boulevard, dead, with 
his head duubled under his body. A broken limb indicated the cause of his fall, which 
mu jt have been about thirty feet. 
THE STATE. 
ANDBOSCOGQIN COUNTY. 
Mrs. I. T. Warren, an elderly lady, living alone in Durham, fell early Sunday morning while arising from bed, and broke her hip 
bone. She lay ou the floor for hours, until a 
passer heard her cries. Mrs. Warren suffer- 
ed greatly from the exposure, in addition to 
her injury. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The steamer Rockland will be withdrawn 
from the Rockland and Bangor route, upon 
her arrival at Rockland on Saturday, Oct. 27. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The first one hundred days that the Water- 
ville & Fairfield Horse Railroad was in oper- 
ation 102,000 passengers were carried. In 
the spring the officers intend to sell the 
horses aud apply electricity. This will make 
a great saving in cost of running, and at the 
same time reduce the time between terminal 
points. It now requires thirty minutes to 
run the three miles aud make the many stops 
necessary, but under the electric system tho 
managers propose to make the distance in 20 
minutes. The cars are already equipped with coal stoves. 
A most exciting political contest, and one 
in Ulllioll (1 nne/linn> L,...__ __ 
chief actors and a final victor, occurred the 
other night at Hanover, Kansas, on the occa- 
sion of the second senatorial district con- 
vention to nominate a Republican member 
of Congress. On the 802d ballot, the one 
previous to it having been a tie between the 
candidates, Edward A. Berry, Esq., of Wa- terville, received the nomination, and will 
probably be the next United States Congress- 
man from that district. Mr. Berry is an old- 
er brother of the present mayor of Gardiner. 
Mr. Berry read law with Hon. Charles Dan- 
forth, and was admitted to the bar before 
going West. He has resided in Kansas for a 
period of 22 years, and four years ago was a 
delegate to the Republican National conven- 
tion from that State. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Gen. Greely, the head of the United States 
Signal Service, was in Bangor, Friday, the 
guest of Frank H. Clergue, Esq. Gen. Gree- 
ly proposes to establish an observation sta- 
tion on top of Green Mountain, Mount De- 
sert. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The tannery of B. B. Weed, at South 
Unity was burned Saturday night. Loss said to be covered by insurance. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Twenty-three buildings of various de- 
scriptions have been erected at Old Orchard 
since June 1st, among which are some sub- 
stantial cottages, and more are in process of 
construction at the present time. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
PORTLAND AND ROCHESTER. 
Next Monday an afternoon passenger train 
will be put on, leaving Portland at 5.30 p. m. 
and arriving at Rochester at 7.35 p. m. This 
will give people along the entire line of the 
road an opportunity to come to Portland in 
the morning and speud the entire day here, 
getting back home early in the evening. The 
mixed train which now leaves at 6.30 p. in., 
will be changed to a through freight. The 
train now leaving here at 12.25 p. m. will 
leave at 12.30/ The train arriving at 1.35 p. 
m. will, after next Monday, arrive at 1.30 p. 
m. The train arriving at 5.45 p. in. will ar- 
rive at 5.50 p. in. 
“The Sagamore,” a new 43 ton locomo- 
tive, will be delivered to the Portland and 
Rochester, by the Portland Company, this 
week. 
Three short, iron culvert bridges are be- 
ing put in, one in Lebauon and two in 
Waterboro. 
The ground between the Portland station 
and the tracks on the southerly side of the 
depot, is being graded. 
The increase in the local passenger traffic 
on the Portland <& Rochester during the past 
seven or eight years is remarkable For the 
fiscal year of 1880 the road carried 83,962 local 
passengers. Last year the number carried 
was 189,126. This year the number will ex- 
ceed 200,000. The causes of the increase are 
the general prosperity of the towns along the 
line of the road, and the excellent train ser- 
vice which the road has been able to improve 
from year to year. 
Cape Cottage Road. 
"A circular vale, land locked as might seem, 
With brook aud bridge and gray stone cottages Half hid by recks aud fruit trees.” 
The above quotation very accurately de- 
scribes Delano Park in summer; but now 
the last denizen (except the tenants of the 
old club house,) has moved to the city. By. 
ron’s “Remote, unnamed lone spot, the dull- 
est in the district’s map,” best befits the 
place. 
Mr. Denison, of the Portland Indurated 
Fibre Co., with bis family, were the last to 
vacate, having remained several weeks later 
than the other cottagers. The Park Associ- 
ation have several men at work laying out 
new streets and improving the old ones. 
The cottages at Pond Cove are also vacat- 
ed, but several of the owners,^notably George 
R. Davis, have men employed improving 
their buildings and grounds. 
The “Iron Clad” is having an “annex” 
constructed which will be considerably larg- 
er than the original building. The establish- 
ment will, as formerly, be occupied by its 
happy tenants, every Saturday and Sunday 
through the winter. 
Quail are occasionally seen in the neigh- 
boring fields and woods, and sportsmen from 
the city bag a few every suitable day for 
gunning. A bevy of about a dozen was seen 
one day feeding in the road between Pond 
Cove and Delano Park. 
In epilogue to the rainstorms, snow fell at 
the Cape Sunday forenoon, but made no gain 
on the wet ground. 
We learn that not a dozen barrels of her- 
ring were caught by shoremen and the east- 
ern fleet combined at the Cape this fall. This 
result was chiefly owing to the uufavorable 
weather. 
Talk of rainbow lines; no iris ever con- 
ceived or contained the beautiful shades and 
tints to be seen in a drive on this road be- 
tween Cape Cottage and Pond Cove. Oak, 
maple, sbumac, birch and beech, mingle their gorgeous autumn colors with the vari- 
ous tinted evergreens, making a picture love 
ly to look upon. M. 
A Marriage Certificate as a War- 
rant. 
[Kennebec Journal.) 
Our veracious city clerk vouches for the 
truth of the following: About two years 
ago a resident of this city, filled with good 
spiiit, called and desired that his name, and 
that of a China lady, be published. A few 
months after he called round for the certifi- 
cate; and, after bracing up his courage by imbibing heavily, started for the residence 
of a justice of the peace. On his arrival he 
informed the justice that he desired to be 
married. He was infoipied that as soon as 
the lady was produced the ceremony should 
be performed. “Wall,” he said, in a hesita- 
ting sort of way, “I haven’t just been able 
to get the old woman started, but I’ve got 
this here paper,”(brandishing the certificate) 
“and if you’ll hitch up your team and serve 
it on her, why she’s got to come.” It is 
needless to say that the ceremony has not 
yet been performed. 
INDIANA THE SEAT OF WAR. 
Messrs. Blaine, Thurman and Mills 
on the Ground. 
How the Maine Man Corrected the 
Premier’s Denial. 
The Official Report of the Victory in 
This State. 
[Special to the Fress.l 
Augusta, Oct. 15 —The clerks’ returns of 
the late gubernatorial election, complete, 
have been compiled by Major C. J. House of 
the Secretary of State’s office, and give the 
following result: Burleigh, liep., 70,406; 
Putnam, I)em., 61,349; Cushing, Pro 3121; 
Simmons, Labor, 1526; scattering, 15. Bur- 
leigh’s plurality is 18,056. Following is the 






Androscoggin... 6,010 3,808 237 214 
Aroostook. 4.176 3,629 406 7 
Cumberland.10,317 9,327 637 17 
Franklin. 2,686 1,618 e2 
Hancock. 4,440 2,734 67 78 
Kennebec. 7,734 4.931 260 167 
Knox. 3,297 3,133 101 426 
Lincoln. 2,842 2,318 »3 13 
Oxford. 4,661 3,205 153 119 
Penobscot. 8,663 6,876 488 74 
Piscataquis. 2,160 1,640 71 
Sagadahoc. 2,666 1,492 131 96 
Somerset. 4,787 3,373 114 42 
Waldo. 6,666 3,168 109 66 
Washington. 4,760 3,669 39 117 
York. 7,838 6,661 225 89 
79,406 61,349 8,121 1,626 Scattering, 16. 
MR. BLAINE AT NEW ALBANY. 
How the Surplus Bugbear Has Been 
Prepared. 
New ALiiANY.lnd., Oct. 15.—Inclement 
weather interfered somewhat with the Blaine 
demonstration her today, but thousands of 
visitors came into town. There was a re- 
ception at the Windsor Hotel this morning. 
Mr. Blaine was kept shaking hands for an 
hour. This afternoon there was an impos- 
ing parade which Mr. Blaine, Gen. Hovey 
and Corporal Tanner reviewed. At the mass 
meeting at the intersection of 11th and Mar- 
ket streets, about 10,000 people were present. 
In the course of his speech Mr. Blaine said 
he did not know what Mr. Mills meant by 
his denial respecting Mr. Havemeyer, of the 
sugar trust,unless that Havemeyer never ap- 
peared before the full committee at a regular 
session. If he meant that Mr. Havemeyer 
did not appear beforefthe members in the 
committee room then he is contradicted by 
the Congressional Record. On page 6503 of 
the Record for the current session, issued July 10, a debate is reported in which Mr. It rn/ll-an l-l/l rrr\ r\t A — _1. 
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ways and means committee, admitted that 
he invited Mr. Ilavemeyer and his attorney to the room of the committee on ways and 
means on the 12th day of April to talk over 
the tariff, and Mr. Breckenridge of Kentuc- 
ky, another member of the ways and means 
committee, admitted having met Mr. Have- 
rnever and his attorney at another time. 
Regarding Secretary Fairchild's answer to 
ms (Mr. Blame's) denunciation of the policy of loaning sixty million dollars public money to certain pet banks, without interest, Mr. Blaine said: “Secretary Fairchild did not 
frankly confront the issue. He does not 
explain how the banks could afford to buy 
government bonds when the government itself could not afford to buy them. If it 
was an advantageous proceeding for these 
banks to invest $60,000,000 in government bonds why was it not still more advantageous for the government to doit? If the banks 
could make two to two and a half per cent, 
upon the purchase of United States fours, the treasury could make as much and by do- 
ing what the banks do, the Secretary could 
wipe out $60,000,000 of the public debt. \V hen the surplus was in the treasury during the administration of President Pierce, 
Secretary Guthrie applied it to the payment of the Mexican war debt, not yet due, and this was repeated in the first six months of 
President Buchanan’s administration, by Secretary Howell Cobb, when the premium 
was as high as 14 per cent, for the bonds 
they anticipated. Secretary Guthrie was 
criticized for paying a premium for these 
bonds and he asked the very question 1 now 
propound to Mr. Fairchild, viz: Why those 
government bonds were not worth as much 
to the treasury department as to any pur- chaser in Wall street ’. [Applause.] Mr. Blaine accused the administration of 
nursing the surplus” and said: “Between 
March 4,1885, and June 30, 1886, a year and four months from President Cleveland’s 
inauguration, the surplus in the treasury In- creased $95,000,000 and the public debt was 
on y reduced $50,000,000. Of this $50,000,000, $44,o00,000 was the compulsory purchase for the sinking fund. There was, at that very 
date, $50,000,000 of 3 per cent bonds that 
could have been called at par and they were left in the hands of private holdeis drawing interest, in order that this bugbear of a sur 
plus might be piled up as an argument for destroying the protective tariff.” 
In the evening there was a torchlight pa- rade. Gen. Hovey and Corporal Tanner ad- 
dressed a large audience at Mascott Hall. 
Mr. Blaine and party leave for Lafayette at 8 o clock tomorrow. He speaks at the Tip- 
pecanoe battle-ground Wednesday after- 
noon. 
Mr. Mills’s Denial. 
Evansville, Ind., Oct. 15—Hon. Roger 
Q. Mills has written a letter from New Al- 
bany, in this State, to Edwin Taylor, chair- 
man of the Democratic committee in this 
county, in which he says: 
You called my attention today, as I was 
leaving Evansville, to the statement of Mr. 
Blaine in his speech at Goshen, Ind., in winch lie says: “The president of the sugar 
trust, (Mr. Ilavemeyer,) a well known aud active Democrat of New York, appeared be- 
fore the ways and means committee, and ac- 
cording to the statement made in open Sen- 
ate by Mr. Allison, of Iowa, obtained such 
arrangement of duty as was equivalent to 
$6,000,000 iii the pockets of the trust.” The 
statement of Mr. Blaine is devoid of truth. 
Mr. Ilavemeyer never appeared before the 
\vays and means committee at all. He never 
obtained any arrangement by which $6,000,- 000 was put into the pockets of the sugar 
A Report From Mr. Thomas. 
New Yokk, Oct. 15.—Hon. W. W. Thom- 
as, Jr., of Portland, ex Minister to Sweden 
and Norway, who returned to New York on 
Saturday from a six weeks’ visit to Minneso- 
ta, Wisconsin and Illinois, Is enthusiastic 
over the prospect of a Republican victory 
throughout the West. He said to a Tribune 
reporter that he had been surprised at the 
awakeniug to the importance of the question of protection which had taken place among the people of the Western States. “1 spent 
three weeks in Minnesota,” he said, “speak- iug every night, and my work was chiefly 
among the Swedes. When Congressman Knute Nelson voted for the Mills bill, it 
looked as if Minnesota might be a doubtful 
State. But there has be an overwhelming revulsion of feeling among the people as they 
nave become better informed on the tariff, 
until now you can’t find stronger protection- 
ists in the whole country. The Republicau majority on the State 
ticket in Minnesota wiU be fully 25,000, aud I believe the majority for Harrison and Mor- 
will be 35,000 or 40,000. The outlook in Wis- 
consin is fully as encouraging. The Repub- 
lican majority will be easily 20,000. The Re- 
publicans of Illinois aro heartily united and 
enthusiasm fairly overflows there. The 
State, which has been solidly Republican 
ever since the time of Abraham Lincoln, will 
give a majorltv in the tens of thousands for 
Harrison and Morton. The outlook all 
through the West could hardly be more en- 
couraging. 
Judge Thurman In Indiana. 
Shelbyville, Ind., Oct. 17.—Ten cars, 
with Col. Brice’s private car, carrying Judge 
Thurman and party left Cincinnati at 8.30 
this morning for the big Democratic barbe- 
cue at Shelbyville. Judge Thurman was 
enthusiastically received at every stopping 
place and in this town. Judge Thurman ar- 
rived at 11 o’clock and was driven to the 
home of John Beggs, where he reviewed the 
parade, which was over a mile long. 
J udge Thurman was driven this afternoon 
to the fair grounds where a crowd of 3500 to 
4000 people awaited him. Senator Voorhees, 
Gen. Black, Gov. Gray and others spoke. 
The Old Roman spoke easily and clearly. He 
praised Cleveland’s administration in glow- 
ing terms and then spoke briefly on the tariff. 
A Novel Election Bet. 
Augusta, Oct. 15.—C. E. Hamlin and 
Martin L. Scates, two well-to-do farmers, 
living on the road leading to Palermo, have 
made ancvel bet on the national election. 
They are near neighbors and firm friends 
although their politics differ. If Cleveland 
is elected Hamlin will but and haul from his 
own wood lot 10 cords of wood, the winter’s 
supply, to the dooryard of Scates, the wood 
to be eight foot length and piled up. If Har- 
rison is elected Scates will do the same for 
Hamlin.__ 
Fixing the Blame. 
Maccd Chunk, Pa., Oct. 15.-The coro- 
ner’s jury, investigating the Mud Run acci- 
dent, resumed its session this afternoon. 
James Harrigan brakeman on section 4, tes- 
tified that he went back with red and white 
lights and torpedoes, but said he never kuew 
of a rule which required a brakeman to go 
back half a mile, and did not think it neces- 
ary to walk that far. When he got beyond 
the platform of the station, he heard a long 
whistle, and thought it was an answer to his 
flag, but when he saw the train coming at 
what he judged to be 20 miles an hour, he 
flagged them again. One witness, who was 
on the fourth section, said he saw a red light 
being waved two or three hundred yards 
back of his train. Most of the passengers 
on the sections corroborated each other in 
declaring that the train was running at a 
high rate of speed and that proper danger 
signals were displayed. 
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN. 
Famous Sires and Their Trotting 
Families. 
The trotting season of 1888 is now about 
over and statistical information concerning 
the leading trotting families will soon be in 
order. Thus far sons and daughters of 
Electioneer to the number of eleven have en- 
tered the magic circle and taken rank among 
the members of the great 2.30 family. Their 
names are Elector, 2.21$; Juno, 2.23; the 
three-year-old Gertrude Russel), 2.23; Az- 
moor, 2.24$; Movra, 2.25; the two-year-old 
Sunul, 2.25: Arbutus, 2.27$; Cubic, 2.28$; Ex- 
press, 2.29$; the three-year-old Gracei.ee, 2.29$. and Ella, 2.29. Others have trotted in 
races better than 2.30, but not winning heats have not secured records. 
The great George Wilkes family leads the 
van. Its success this year can be considered 
no less than phenomenal. Three of his 
sons have entered the list, and no less than 
twenty-five of his grandchildren have trotted 
or paced in 2.30 or better, and there has been 
a remarkable reduction of previous records. 
Four of his sons which had no produce in the list are this year credited with per- formers. They are William L. Simmons, Wilkie Collins and Wilkes Bov. At least 
six of these grandsons ana granddaughters 
are three-year-olds, and two are only two 
years of age. 
Red Wilkes has to his credit five new per- formers. They are Ashland Wilkes, 2.291 
Lady Mascotte, 2.29$; Grover Wilkes, 2.24$; Edna Wilkes, pacer. 2.23, and Repitition 
(three years old), 2.22$. Bourbon Wilkes has to his credit three 
new stars. Tilford, 2.29; Ada B., 2.26$, and Wanonah (three years old), 2.28$. 
Lumps has to his credit one three-year-old 
with a record of 2.29$. 
Wilkes Boy made bis debut as a 2.30 sire at 
Cynthiana, where the grand two-year-old 
filly Angeliua trotted in a closely contested 
race in 2-28$. 
William L. is the sire of the wonderful 
two-year-old colt, Axtell, 2.24, 
Onward has to his credit Rutledge, 2.26$; Advance, 2.24$: Anderson Wilkes, 2.22$, and two or three others. 
Wilkie Collins has to his credit this year the great pacer Balsora Wilkes, 2.17$, and Annie Wilkes, trotter, 2.26$, and we know of 
one or two more which should have entered 
the list, 
Young Wilkes has added to his list Mag- 
Adrian Wilkes is represented this year by Lillian, pacer, 2.284, and she has been seen 
to pace in 2.17. 
Alcyone has three new ones: Golden Rod, 2.22J; Alcandre, 2.264; and Iona, 2.22; and 
we know of two or three others which should 
yet enter the list. Alcantara has two new 
ones: Aicagetta. three years old, 2.25, and another. Simmons has one, Bon Bon, four 
years, 2.26; and Brown Wilkes is the sire of Brandoline, two-year-old record 2.304. The blue grass of Kentucky grows luxuri- 
antly over a little mound at Ash Grove, and the old hero of many great turf battles 
sleeps peacefully in his unmarked grave, while 65 of his children and more than 75 of 
his grandchildren are by their illustrious 
deeds building to his name an enduring lame. There are many prominent sires, such as Belmont. Haiola, Princeps, Bismarck, Jay Gould, Pilot Medium, and others, which have added greatly to their fame, but we 
cannot, at this date, accurately go into de- tail. 
A three day meeting with a rather novel card was held last week atAltaviile,Calaveras 
county, Cal. The programme included purses for running, trotting and pacing horses, with 
one race restricted to the “fastest lady rider. On the closing day the forum was 
brought into play, prominent speakers dis- 
cussing the political issues, while not the 
least attractive feature was agrand barbecue 
• 
It is noticeable that a large majority of vi- 
cious horses are handled by bad tempered men.—[The Horseman. 
Hon. w. W. Thomas Jr., In 
Wisconsin. 
[Peshtigo (Wis.) Argus.] 
The Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of M«ine, 
addressed a large Republican audience at 
Opera Hall last Wednesday evening. He 
spoke in both the English and Swedish lan- 
guages, and his addresses are acknowledged 
to liavs been by far the most eloquent as 
well as interesting and convincing that have 
been delivered in Peshtigo this season. His 
speeches were brimful of facts and statistics 
and just witty enough to make them enter- 
taining. If the Republican managers desire 
to poll a large vote in November they will do well to keep this gifted orator upon the 
stump from now until election day. His arguments are new and original—different 
from any that have been furnished by other 
public speakers in this campaign, and, if listened to by candid Democrats, cannot fail 
to Impress them with the folly of the preach- 
ings of Democratic campaigners. In open- ing his address Mr. Thomas read extracts 
from the confederate constitution which pro- lubited the imposition ol duties upon import- ed goods, and went 011 to prove that the 
leading men in the confederacy, who were Democrats and who framed that constitution 
were still at the head of that party and were responsible for the introduction of the Mills 
tariff reduction bill, which struck a direct 
blow to every northern industry and which 
was at the same time aimed to benefit 
southern industries. He showed plainly that this bill, which removed the tariff from lum- 
ber, would result in the lowering of lumber- 
men s wages here to the same level as in 
Canada, and while this would be an injury 
to American laborers it would not benefit 
those in Cauada, as the supply of laborers 
there would be greater than the demand, and 
aud consequently wages would rernaiu there 
the same as at present. While lumber was 
pmceu upon uie Iree llst „y tms blU> a hjgh tariff was imposed upon sugar and rice, both southern products. At the same time the 
United States produced bi t six per cent, of 
the amount of sugar consumed by its inhabi- 
tants I This was intended to prove that the 
Mills tariff bill wras a purely sectional meas- 
ure and discriminated iu favor of the south- 
ern rebel States to the injury of the northern 
loyal States. The bill was recommended by President Cleveland, introduced in Congress by a southern member and passed the House 
of Representatives, which is composed large- 
ly of ex-rebels, but he thanked God in the 
interest of laboring men that it was check- 
mated by the Republican Senate,which alone 
had prevented the utter ruin of the indus- 
tries of the county. While in Peshtigo Mr. Thomas secured from Hon. W. A. Ellis, the wholesale prices paid in Chicago for different 
articles by the Peshtigo Company In 1857, a 
low tariff period and compared them with 
the wholesale prices now paid in the same 
city. We take the liberty of reproducing them, adding to the figures the tariff duties 
imposed upon the articles in 1857 and also in 
1888. Following are the figures: 
1867. 
,, Duty Price Strap Hinges.Free 12c. lb. 
Iron Nuts.Free 8c. lb. 
Iron Nails. .. .Free *4.50cwt 
Steel Shovels.Free $ 10.60 doz. 
3 tine Hay forks.Free KO.oodoz. 
Garden hoes.Free *6.t>0 doz. 
1 hi. wood screws.Free 31 Vic. gross. 
Lluseed Oil.Free *l.io gallon. Common fine salt.Free $2.00 barrel. 
1888. 
Duty Price 
Strap Hinges.2c.lb 3V4c. lb. 
Iron nuts....lVic. lb 3c. lb -a 
Iron nails.$1.60cwt. $1.90cwt. 
Steel shovels.20 per cent $0.20 dozen 
3-tlne hay forks.20 per cent *3.00 dozen. Garden hoes.20 per cent *2.'0 dozen. 
I ll), wood screws — 10c. lb. l7Vi gross Linseed oil.30c. gallon 60c. gallon' 
Common flue salt.12c. cwt. 80c. barrel' 
A whole column of these figures might be 
given but we believe the above will be suf- 
ficient evidence to prove to any unprejudiced 
person the fact that during a low tariff or 
free trade period manufactured articles, which are a daily necessity, were more costly than at the present time, under a high tariff Upon examining the pay-roll of the Peshtigo 
Company he found that in the winter of 
1857-8 wages iu the lumber camps for good 
men were $10.00 per month, while last winter 
wages for the same labor were $26 per month thus showing that for the poor man a low 
tariff Is anything but desirable. The speaker 
was frequently greeted with applause. Be- fore the opening of the meeting the cornet 
band played several patriotic pieces of music. The meeting closed with three 
rousing cheers for Harrison and Morton. 
Thle latest witticism of Oliver Wendell 
Holmes is told In Boston. One morning he 
stepped into his butcher’s and handing the 
proptietor bis latest bill, asked what was 
meant by servmg him with such an anti- 
quated fowl as tne Dodo. “What do you 
mean?” asked the astonished meat vendor. 
“Why look here,” said Dr. Holmes, “you 
have charged mo ‘October 1, six pounds 
beef; October 2, five pounds dodo.’ I have 
never received the bird.” 
SPEECHES BY REDSKINNEO ORATORS. 
Sitting Bull Hopes the Proceedings 
Will not be Riotous. 
John Crass Speaks for an Hour from 
Living Notebooks. 
Young Men Should bo Favored as 
Old Men Soon Die. 
Washington, Oct. 13.—The Sioux Indian 
chiefs began their conference with the Sec- 
retary of the Interior this morning. The 
conference opened with prayer in the Sioux 
language by Rev. Mr. Cleveland, a member 
of the commission. When he repeated the 
Lord’s prayer, some of the Indians repeated 
it with him. Secretary Vilas asked the In- 
dians to state freely their objections to the 
proposed law providing for the sale of a por- 
tion of the great Sioux reservation in South- 
ern Dakota. 
Sitting Hull said he simply wished to say 
he belonged to the government of the United 
States, and when he addressed the Secretary 
and members of the commission as “my 
friends,” he did so because he was one of the 
people. The Indians, he said, wished to 
speak in regard to this law as men to men, 
and he hoped everything would be done in a 
quiet manner. His words caused a chorus 
of approving “ughs” from the other Indians. 
John Grass, the leading speaker among 
the Indians, then took the floor. He spoke 
slowly and stopped frequently to consult 
with the Indlaus seated near him. He apol- 
ogized for taking time for consultation by saying that he was ignorant and could not 
use notes. He therefore made use of the In- 
dians as note books. He spoke for about an 
hour. He said he had never opposed the bill 
as a whole, but only as to some of Its parts. 
In speaking of the treaties of 1868 and 
1876, he asked why the obligations of these 
treaties had never been executed by the gov- 
ernment. Under the former treaty, money 
due them had never been paid, and the 
tchools promised had not been established 
until ten years ago. I’olntiug to a map he 
had taken from his pocket, he asserted that 
the western boundary line of the reservation 
should be a long way west of the present lo- 
cation. He wanted to know who moved 
this line, who had gotten the land that right- 
fully belonged to them. His objection to the present law was that the portion ol the 
reservation the government proposes to take, 
by rights contains a great deal more than 
11,000,000 acres. He said he had changed his 
mind about the price they ought to receive, and was now of the opinion that Instead of 
50 cents per acre they ought to have #1.23, just what the government sells its lands for. 
Since he had been here, and also while pas- 
ing through the great cities on his way, he learned that white people did not want their 
reservation thrown open to settlement. He 
asked that all the laud in the reservation be 
classed as grazing land, not as farming land, 
thus enabling those entitled to 160 acres to 
get 320. He maintained that it was wrong 
to give the heads of families double ihe 
amount given women and children, and said 
old men would soon die and therefore they 
would not need so much land as the young 
men who had their own way to make. He 
uuunnicu umi me imposition oi me reser- 
cation should be delayed for the present at 
least. 
Speeches were made by sixteen chiefs, who 
repeated the points raised by Grasse. Big Mane of the Lower Brute agency,announced 
himself in favor of the law, and expressed confidence in the good intentions of the gov- 
srnment. He was the only speaker who fav- 
ored the law. White Ghost and Drifting Uoose, of the Crow agency, cluimed that the members of the commission had endeavored 
to secure the compliance of the Indians by harsh words. They declared the commis- 
sioners had seized Indians and dragged them forward to the table to sign the paper. 
Commissioner Cleveland told a reporter who sat next to him that the language used 
by these Indians was hyperbolic, and that of 
course force in no form was used or attempt- ed to be used. Major Anderson, the agent, corroborated this statement. 
When the Indians concluded speaking, the Secretary told the chiefs that all they had said would be laid beforeithePresident.They would be informed of his decision Wednes 
day moaning at the same place. The confer- 
ence then adjourned. 
PORTLAND PROHIBITION CLUB. 
Cen. Perry Explains why It Should 
Support Harrlsonand Morton. 
The Portland Prohibition Club, at their 
meeting at their rooms on Exchange street,in- 
vited Gen. J. J. Perry to address them and 
explain why, in his judgement, they should 
support Harrison and Morton. There was a 
good attendance. Gen. Perry said: 
Mr. Chairman: My own reasons for sup- porting General Harrison for the Presidency will be briefly stated, in response to your kind invitation, but whether or not this will 
coincide with your judgment on the premis- 
es is a question for you and not me to set- 
tle. 
The terrible evils of intemperance are not 
denied, while the liquor traffic stands brand- 
ed before the civilized world as the gigantic crime,of crimes. In a prohibition club af- 
firmative arguments are not needed to sus- 
tain these two general nroperties. 
The great question of suppressing the liq- 
uor traffic is not only a reforuiating question but in a certain sense a political issue, our votes at the ballot box should be so cast as 
to afford protection to our homes and stand 
practically against the saloon. In voting we 
are not dealing with abstractions but facts. Prohibitionists should vote not only for tem- 
perate, but temperance men for office. By this I mean men of strict temperance habits 
and men who will give the cause of temper- 
ance their warm official support in all practi- 
ways. Voting involves the question of political parties, for it is through these agencies that 
these people express their opinions upon 
great national issues. Candidates for office 
are but the representatives of the men who 
vote for them and of the platform of princi- 
ples adopted by the party they represent. And our discussions tonight are not of tar- 
iff. tariff reforms. Mills bills or Allison’s 
bills, none of these, but the relations and 
duties of temperance men in the coming 
Presidential election. 8 
Benjamin Harrison, Grover Cleaveland 
and Clinton B. Fisk, are the candi- 
dates of their several parties, known tK llonuhlinnn hpinnorofin nn.i n.„ 
hibition. The candidate of the Prohibition 
party, Gen. Fisk, is a mon whose reputaion 
stands second to none that has ever entered 
the presidential race. General Harrison, 
also, is able, honest, and a temperance man. 
But, as a matter of fact, it is not a race 
between the three parties, but two, for the 
presumption is strong that the Prohibition 
party will not succeed in securing the elec- 
tion of a single Presidential elector in the 
whole country. It necessarily follows, that 
every man will be compelled to choose either 
directly or indirectly between Harrison and 
Cleveland. The prohibition party although 
it probably cannot choose a single elector, 
has a grave responsibility it eaunot avoid, 
as between the two leading candidates. 
Four years ago it took the responsibility 
and by its indirect action elected Grover Cleveland; for talk as much as you please 
about l)r. Burcbard's “Rum, Romanism and 
Rebellion" speech and Blaine’s "Delmonico 
Dinner,” the 25,016 votes given to ex-Gover- 
nor St. John (two-thirds of which came from 
the Republican party) in New York, de- 
feated Blaine ana elected Cleveland. Wheth- 
er these eighteen or nineteen thousand Re- 
publicans who voted for St. John voted 
recklessly with regard to results, or preferred 
Cleveland to Blaine is immaterial, for they 
could have done no moie had they |voted di- 
rectly for the former, for by their votes as 
cast they elected him. 
It i3 unnecessary for me to speak of the 
votes of other States; New York four years 
ago was a pivotal State, it is a pivotal 
State now. History often repeats itself, and 
it may in this case. Let us pause and look 
at the political situation in New Y’ork at the 
present time. I speak of this State because 
the whole question seems to centre here. 
Nine chances out of ten as New York goes 
so goes the election. 
There never was a time in the history of 
the temperance question as connected with 
political in this country when the lines were 
so squarely drawn between temperance and 
the saloons, as in the Now York elections, 
and the battle is to be fought out upon this 
line between the Democratic and Republican 
parties. The action of the Prohibition party 
in that State, will undoubtedly directly 
affect the result the same as it did four years 
ago. Gov. Hill boasts that he had rather 
have the votes of the rumsellers than the 
temperance men, and he is backed by the 
entire saloon interest of that State and more 
especially of that rum cursed city. He is 
tlie regular candidate of the Democratic 
party, and it is this very party that supports Cleveland. Un the other hand, Warner Miller, the candidate for governor of the Republican party, is a strong temperance 
man, and pledged with his party to the sup- port if elected, of the strongest temperance legislation passed by the Republicans aud vetoed oy Hill at the last sessionof the New York legislature. 
Here is Hill, mortgaged soul and body to these breathing hofes of hell,” and boast- ed representative of tpe vilest aud most cor- 
rupt constituency that ever disgraced God’s earth, on the one side, and Miller, the repre- sentative of tne churches, the clergy, the virtuous and honest citizens of the State, on 
the other hand (and behind these men stand Cleveland and Harrison, upon the Presiden- tial tickets. Can it be possible that any hon- 
est Prohibitionist will so vote as to coutri- 
bute to the election of Hill and Cleveland 
upon such a platform, against the great tem- 
perance element of tne State. 
General Perry then spoke of what the Re- 
publican party had done for the cause of 
temperance both In this and other States; 
that all the prohibitory laws that nad been 
put upon the statute book? of the several 
States had been carried through by Republi- 
can votes and opposed by the Democracy 
with a very few exceptions. I know, he said, that it is said that in Maine the Demo- 
crats enacted the first prohibitory law. That 
is true; but they repealed the law after- 
wards. The present law was passed by Re- 
publicans. and the amendments to it have been passed by Republican legislatures. 
For many years, year after year, an effort 
has been made to get through Congress a bill 
for a commission of enquiry to report to the 
country the status of the liquor traffic. It 
has been opposed by the Democrats. I see 
nothing to gain for temperance by the elec- 
tion of President Cleveland. 
I like many things about the Prohibition 
party. 1 am not prepared to say what will be the result of this movement. But I de- 
sire to say, Mr. President, that while I can 
not see just how, I yet believe that In some 
way the cause of temperance will triumph, 
and I have no doubt that eventually the 
question must be settled at the ballot-box 
He closed by an earnest appeal to the Prohi- 
bitionists and all temperance men to put their 
votes where they would do the most good 
and accomplish the desired result. 
Gen. Perry spoke about 40 minutes, after 
which President Pride called upon Gen. 
Dow, who consumed the time up to adjourn- 
ment at 9.30. 
Gen. Dow said In effect: Our friend Gen. 
Perry is one of the men who are entitled to 
say they are as geod temperance men as any- 
body. Our difference is one of methods. Ju- 
ryineivdiffer. So do temperance men. A 
few years ago I agreed with Gen. Perry. 1 
voted for Blaine. It is bnt recently 1 have 
got my eyes open. 
There has never been a time so opportune 
as the present for setttling the temperance 
question. There is now no issue between 
the two old parties but the offices. As Rev. 
Dr. Ward, editor of the New York Indepen- 
dent says, this tariff talk is “only to befog 
and to befool the people." While Gen. Har- 
rison is a temperance man, he is outspoken 
against prohibition. So is Warner Killer, 
in New York, and no man can vote for him 
without endorsing the infamous license poli- 
cy, which for $258 per year would permit a 
man to work devastation and ruin by selling 
rum to his neighbors. But be that as It 
may, we do not vote in New York, and in 
Maine the only question Is whether we shall 
endorse the National Republican party in 
its subserviency to the saloon or disown its 
course by a vote for Gen. Fisk. 
General Perry is at fault in stating that all 
temperance legislation come from the Re- publicans. In the Democratic South a great- 
er area is under prohibition than in the Re- 
publican North. The Democrats enacted the 
earliest prohibitory law, that of 1848, and 
later they enacted what was known as the 
Maine Law, and they took the responsibility 
for it. It is true they repealed It later, and 
the Republicans re-enacted a portion of it; but they shirked the responsibility of it by 
referring it to the people. They have never 
passed the amendments asked by the temper- 
ance people, but a lot of rubbish of no earth- 
ly use, and never used In the courts. “If the 
Legislature of Maine twenty years ago had 
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would be no Prohibition party now. How 
so? With those amendments we should have 
swept the grog shops from our State; and 
these grog shops of Maine have been the 
great obstacle that has kept back Prohibition 
everywhere.” 
General Dow was glad General Perry had 
spoken of the Commission of Enquiry bill. When the Senate was Democratic and the 
Eouse Republican, the bill passed the Sen- 
ate, but the House was ton busy to pass it. 
Now that the Senate is Republican and the 
House Democratic, the bill passes the Senate 
and the Republicans are shocked because the 
Democratic House does not pass it. “I used 
to think that all the cheating was Democrat- 
ic in old times.” 
General Perry does not see how the tem- 
perance question will achieve victory, uor 
does he say what will be the result of the 
work of the Prohibition party. We put 
these two things together. The Prohibition 
party is working out victory for temperance, 
though not probably victory for itself any- 
more than the Free Sollers achieved. Years 
ago the Whig party professed to be the anti- 
slavery party, and it was, in the same way 
that the Republican party is the temperance 
party now, that is, it contained the bulk of 
the anti-slavery men. But it was helpless to 
oppose slavery, because it contained a pro- 
slavery wing which threatened defeat. The 
Republican party is in the same position. General Fisk gets a large vote this fall, be- 
fore 1892 a new party will have been formed 
which will Include the Prohibitionists, and 
will do what the Republicans never can—de- 
feat the Democrats. 
A vote was passed thanking General Per- 
ry for his presence. 
BASE BALL. 
American Association Cames. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns, 6; Baltimore^, 4. 
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 7; Clevelands, 
5. 
Notes. 
James Mutrie, the manager of the cham- 
pion New Yorks, was once a player himself, 
and tilled his first professional engagement 
in this State. The New York Press tells 
about it as follows: It was in 1873 that Mu- 
trie made his debut as a professional. He 
and some of his friends were camping out at 
Reddick's Island in Boston Harbor, when he 
was visited by some Lewiston people, who 
had heard of his skill as a captain and organ- 
izer. They proposed that Mntrie should 
take charge of the Lewiston team and try 
and defeat the Portlands. There was some 
haggling, but finally Mutrie agreed to go if 
he was guaranteed the sum ot 918 a week. 
Jim went down to Lewiston full of energy 
and determined to carry out his contract. 
But fate was against him. In the first game 
he was done for. Mutrie was catcliing a very 
swift pitcher, Denny Callahan, now a Lew- 
iston alderman. To monkey with a (oul tip 
in those days was almost as bad as tackling 
a buzz saw. Liver pads, masks and door mat 
gloves were unheard of luxuries. Mutrie 
tackled a foul tip. He was very sorry for it 
afterward. The ball smashed his collar 
bone, and bo was laid off for the season, it 
is needless to say that the Portlands escaped 
without Injury. 
In 1877 Mutrie managed the Fall Rivers 
and together with McGunnigle, the old Low- 
ell manager, did the pitching for the team. 
It was about this time that he brought 
George Gore to the front. The Press says: 
Gore was a big. raw boned countryman then 
from Saccarappa. He was catching for the 
Portlands. This youngster hit the ball so 
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to the limit of the grounds, and then they 
couldn’t get the ball. Gore agreed to play 
ball for 810 a month. Gore didn’t make an 
impression at first, but inside of two 
weeks he owned Fall River, and the public 
thought he was the only batter in the n'ne. 
[The team referred to by the Press as the 
Portlands was the old Resolute team of this 
city.-Ed. 
Civil Service Examination. 
The examination of applicants for posi- 
tions in the post office, to be held October 
24th, will commence at 9 a. m., and if a suffi- 
cient number of competitors pass at that time 
there will probably be no other examination 
until the first Tuesday of February next. The 
time allowed for clerk examination is six 
hours and for carrier five hours. About 
one-half hour in addition to this will be con- 
sumed in preliminary explanations, Ac. Can- 
didates must be on hand promptly at 9 a. in., 
and be prepared to remain until 3.30 p. in 
unless they can complete their examination 
sheets in less than the time given. No allow- 
ance will be made for time spent out of ex- 
amination room for lunch or for other pur- 
poses, nor for any time lost in lamination 
room. 
Application blanks are to be returned to 
the secretary by October 16th. 
C. £. J ellisox, Secretary. 
The Assistant Clerkship of the House 
J. \V. Lang of Bowdolnham, formerly of 
Brooks, is a candidate for the vacancy in the 
assistant clerkship of the House in the next 
Legislature. Mr. Lang is well ijualified for 
the position. He is at present agricultural 
editor of the American Sentinel of Bath. 
He is a farmer, served in the war in the 9th 
Maine Regiment, was wounded at llarby- town Road, Va., in October 18dl;has been 
an efficient officer in town and society mat- 
ters, was member of the Board of Agricul- ture from Waldo county 1873-3; was clerk to 
Hon. 1. A. Gilbert, secretary of the Board of 
Agriculture two years, fie is at present Muster of Sagadahoc County Orange, which has greatly prospered under his direction, 
and is chairman of the State Grange execu- 
tive committee. He is a prominent member 
of the Grand Army of the Republic. He is receiving good encouragement fn his cauvass 
from every county. 
Y. M. C. A- Fair. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, Oct. 17 
a fair will be given under the direction of- 
the Woman’s auxiliary. One of the ladies 
informed me that there were to be some very 
pretty, useful and fancy articles for sale, 
also that they should have an oyster supper, 
at which ice cream and cake, coffee and rolls 
will be served. She also said that they had 
planued something with which to amuse the 
children, and every child, by paying a small 
sum. will be made very happy. She rather 
thought some of the grown children might 
enjoy it also. 
Will the friends kindly send in their con- 
tributions this Tuesday afternoon, and Wed- 
nesday before 11 a. m., and oblige the com- mittee on tables? • 
THE CASE OF MARY ANN DOHERTY - 
Senators Discuss the Work of the 
Vetoing President. 
The Unslgnod Appropriation]. Bill a 
Barrier to Adjournment. 
A Peculiar Resolution Read and 
Referred In the House. 
Washington, Oct. 15.—Iu the Senate to- 
day, a message from the President, vetoing 
the pension bill of Mrs. Sarah Woodbridge. 
on the ground that her second husband was 
still living, and such a precedent ought not 
to be established, was laid before the body. 
The bill and message were referred to the 
committee on pensions, and Senator Blair 
proceeded to discuss pension vetoes general- 
ly, and the case of Mary Ann Doherty in 
particular. A matter of doing justice to 
that poor woman, he said, was just as seri- 
ous as the passage of the tariff bill, or the election of a President. He read various 
affidavits in support of Mrs. Doherty’s claim, and various certificates as to her good character. ■ 
Senator Cockrell characterized the docu- 
ments produced by Senator Blair as mere 
‘riV,h;. I he I resident, he said, had not told hall the truth about tne woman’* character. 
Senator Blair spoke of the President as 
•an infamous libeller.’’ He declared that 
the trickery and fraud perpetrated by gov- ernment officials to victimize the woman and 
put her in the wrong would shame the vety denizens ot the pit itself. Mary Ann Doher- 
ty, he asserted, was a woman of Irreproach- able character, while there was no proof of 
the character of her assailant. 
At the close of Senator Blair's remarks, other messages, vetoing pension bills, were 
laid before the Senate and referred to the 
committee on claims. 
Another message from tiie President, re- 
turning without approval the bill granting a 
pension to William S. Bradshaw, was laid 
before the Senate. The ground of disap- 
proval is that the disability was not con- 
tracted in military service. The bill was 
laid on the table. 
Senator Hale, with the approval of such of the appropriation committe** as were in thei city. Introduced a bill authorizing the Secretary of War to protect the Washington aqueduct tunuell. The bill passed. A joint resolution, authorizing the execu- tive departments to use the articles in their 
possession for exhibition at the Paris Expo- sition in 1889, was passed. 
Senator Brown presented the petition of the Women s Christian Temperance Union of Georgia, for the repeal of the internal 
revenue laws, and addressed the Senate, ad- 
vocating adjournment. He said the only reason adjournment had not taken place be- fore was that both parties were jealous of each other and fearing lest the other should 
gain an advantage. lie saw no reason why adjournment should not be agreed upon at 
once. He did not believe either party was 
making a single vote by protracting the de- bate. 
Senator Allison said he did not believe the 
Senators were called upon to remain in ses- 
sion the next three weeks, under these cir- 
cumstances. However, with th« tariff hill 
entirety ana aDsolutely out of the question. Congress was not, at this day and hour, to adjourn. The general deficiency bill had not yet received the signature of the President, and was only sent to him last 
rnday or -Saturday. Therefore, whatever 
delay occurred during the present session, 
had not occurred In the Senate or on account 
of the consideration, or want of considera- 
tion of the tariff bill. The delay had arisen 
oat of the fact that the appropriation bills 
had not come to the Senate, as under the 
rules and customs they should have come, 
in an early period of the session. It was hU 
purpose to pursue the tariff bill until finally 
disposed of, and he was willing to allow a 
reasonable time for general debate. Then 
he would ask the Senate to discuss the bill, 
paragraph by paragraph, under a #ve or ten 
minutes rule, whatever was done now, whether Congress adjourned tomorrow, or the next day, or next week, the Senate ought to have an anderstanding that on re-asaein- 
bllng, whether in November or December, the tariff bill should be pursued, so it would 
Set to the House before the Christmas boll- ays. If he had his wav, he should push it to the exclusion of all other business. 
Discussion of the adjournment question stopped here, and the Senate proceeded with 
the consideration of the tariff bill. 
Senator Vest spoke at length In defence of 
the treasury policy of loaning money to the banks. 
Senator Blair presented certain Informa- 
tion collected by a correspondent of the New York Tribune as to the condition of 
public sentiment in Canada on the great in- 
ternational question of political and com- mercial connection of the Dominiou with the 
United States, and asked ttiat It be printed with his remarks. He was entirely opposed, he said, to the idea of anything like retali- 
ation ora resort to unncces.ory force. Senator Hoar suggested that If the Cana- 
dians objected to oetng annexed to the 
United States, the United States might be 
willing to h« aunexed to Canada. 
Senator Ulalr said he was willing the United States should be united with Canada, 
but not willing there shall be an Idea of in- 
equality qn either side. There was nothing but a political union that would satisfy him. 
Undoubtedly the majority of the people of Canada favor It and be believed that the In- 
clination was most seriously and harmon'- 
ously reciprocated by the 05,000,000 who 
make up the American nation. 
The Senate then adjourned. 
In the House. 
Washixutox. Oct. 15.-Mr. Wheeler, of 
Alabama, offered the following for reference 
in the House today: 
Whereas, The Senate of the United States has 
reported a bill to revive the tax laws, winch bill 
is more oppressive to tlie masses of the people 
and more In the interest of the monopolists than 
any measure ever proposed to any legislative 
body of which we have a record, therefore be it 
Htaolretl, That the Democratic members of tills 
House pledge themselves to continue their efforts 
to defend the people against tnis unequal, unjust 
and unwise legislation, which If enacted in law 
must Inevitably cheek and limit the sale of Amer- 
ican products In foreign countries, stimulate and 
strengthen operations of combinations and trusts, 
and prolong, U not perpetuate, the subjection „f 
tie people to exactions of accumulated capital, 
and Hint the Democratic members of this Con- 
gress will maintain the contest up tnis floor until the victory is won or the duties with which they have been charged by the people, lapse by consti tutloual limitations, aud be i' also 
Keaolved, That the Senate tariff bill should be 
discussed upon this floor to the end that us 
features may be exposed and make known to the 
The reading of the resolution was Inter- 
rupted by Mr. Dlngley, of Maine, with the 
remark that the resolution was not one con- 
templated by the rules but was a caucus re- 
solution. It was not a resolution which 
could be adopted by either House. 
The speaker replied that the gentleman 
from Alabama had regularly offered the re- 
solution when bis State was called. 
Mr. Dlngley contended that the resolution 
might be a proper one for a caucus to 
adopt but not for the House. 
Mr. Wheeler commanded the furtner read- 
ing of the resolution aad notwithstanding 
Mr. Diugley’s protest that the House should 
uot be compelled to listen to a caucus resolu- 
tion the reading was completed and the re- 
solution referred to the committee on rules. 
Mr. Oats, of Alabama, offered the follow- 
ing: 
WhereasrThe present session of Congress has continued longer than any one ever held In the 
history of the government, 
Whereas. Much less than a quorum Is present 
In the Senate or House so that uo legislation can 
be constitutionally enacted, and 
Whereas, The e ts no probability of a quorum 
being present In either house during the time 
when the present sesslou may be eentlnued, 
Rtsolved, That the President of tne Senate aud 
Speaker of the House be authorized to close the 
present sesslou by adjourning the lespectlva houses on Wednesday, the 17th of October, at 12 
noon. 
This resolution was laid over. 
The Knights Templars Encamp- 
ment. 
Washington, Oct. 16— Arrangements 
are already being actively carried on for the 
triennial encampment of the Knights Tem- 
plars of the United States, to be held in this 
city next October. Negotiations by local 
agents have been in progress for two or 
three weeks whereby accommodations for 
over 1000 visiting knights have already 
been secured, and accommodations ure to to 
procured for about '.15,000 more, ft Is esti- 
mated that there will to 100,000 persous at- 
tracted here by the encampment, and extra- 
ordinary efforts are to be put forth to make 
the meeting pleasant in every respect. 
Notes. 
In the Supreme Court ol the District of 
Columbia this morning the decision of the 
lower court In the case of Regers, of Pan Electric Telephone fame, against Attorney (Jen. Garland, (Jen. J.E. Jonnston, ex-Cou- 
gressmeu Casey, Young and others was re- versed and the court directed the defend- 
ants to render an account of tne money s aud stock received as officers In the l’au Electric 
lelephone Company. 
Mr. Justice Matthews is a very sick roan. 
He has uot left his tod since he wus brought to this city several weeks ago. His two phy- 
sicians, Doctors Lincoln and Johnson, visit 
him three times a day. His wife never 
leaves his room to see friends who call. His 
daughters also deny themselves to visitors. 
Those who know best do not believe that be 
will ever recover. His disease ts cartarrh of 
the bowels. 
Labor Commissioner Wright hopes to lay 
hi» report and Investigation Into divorce 
statistics In this country before Congress In 
January. The report Is very exhaustive. 
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FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
LEYI P. MORTON, 
OF NEW YORK. 
For Presidential Electors. 
M Large—Horace H. 8haw, of Portland. 
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld. 
f irtt JHstrict—Mark K. Wentworth, of Kltterjr. 
Second IHetrict—T. K. Slinoutou, of Camden. 
Third IHetrict —Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth. 
Fourth JHstrict— Lambert Samis, of Sebec. 
Boston still vindicates her right to the 
title of the “city of culture.” The atten- 
tion of her people at base ball games sur- 
passes the record of other American cities, 
as is shown by the cold figures of the League 
statisticians. 
The French Republic Is said to be in dan- 
ger, but this does not imply that the French 
nation is going out. In France a form of 
government is somewhat like a suit of 
clothes, a thing to be changed on an occasion. 
And the French would undoubtedly change 
much oftener, if the shifting process were 
not so unpleasant. 
They say in New York that Mayor Abram 
S. Hewitt has vowed that he will not vote 
for Cleveland. This sounds improbable. 
But after all, why should Mr. Hewitt vote 
for Cleveland? Mr. Hewitt believes in a 
protective tariff, anddoes not believe in 
hypocrisy. Why should he not vote accord- 
ing to his beliefs and his disbeliefs? 
The deadly floods of China with their 
thousands of victims are far-off catastro- 
phes; but the lesson that they teach is very 
far from being of remote interest. Hills and 
plains denuded of forests by the shortsight- 
edness of man cease to hold for gradual and 
harmless relinquishment sudden precipita- 
tions of moisture, and send down in sudden 
aud destructive floods the water that nature 
meant for the good of man and his undertak- 
ing-i. This is the law of nature. 
The Chicago wheat “deal” has had an 
effect on the exports of wheat from our 
ports as is shown by the Treasury statement 
of the exports of breadstuff,. This state- 
ment shows that for the three months just 
ended the entire exportation of wheat from 
all the ports of the Uuited States during the 
past three months was only 1(1,273,975 bushels, 
against 33,189,170 for the same period of 1887. 
Of the wheat exports this year 3,736,034 
bushels were shipped from the port of New 
Y ork, against 13,308,413 bushels a year ago. 
It has come to this that an audacious fellow 
or two in Chicago may disturb great busi- 
ness relations of two continents. 
Hr. Mackenzie while attending the Emper- 
or Frederick had the same experience in one 
direction at least that fell to Geu. Grant’s 
physician. The outside world poured in all 
sorts of advice and suggested all sorts of 
remedies. One of the most peculiar of tho 
latter was a compress of live worms in a 
muslin bag, to be worn about the neck. The 
sponsor for this treatment guaranteed that it 
would effect a cure without fail. Culcined 
oyster shells was another remedy for which 
us oeuevers claimed Infallibility. Turkish 
baths were urged as certain to purify the 
body of every species of germs Miraculous 
waters were sent by devout Catholics, and 
even magic was recommended. A lady earn- 
estly entreated the doctor to set on a table at 
the foot of the crown prince's bed “an oil 
lamp in which some water and salt had been 
placed.” This lamp was to be lighted when 
the illustrious patient was asleep, and a 
small talisman was to be placed on his impe- 
rial highness’s breast bone when he was 
asleep. Assurance was given that if this was 
done, the prince would immediately begin to 
speak in his sleep, and would not only ex- 
plain the nature of his malady, but indicate 
the means of curing it. The talisman con- 
sisted of two circular pieces of linen stitched 
together round the edges; on cutting it open 
the precious phylactery was found to be 
nothing more than a piece of common flannel. 
A Washington correspondent has noticed 
that the drafts made upon Congress by the 
campaign have drawn away nearly all the 
first-class talent of the House of Representa- 
tives leaving an array of small men in 
charge. “The chief query,” he writes 
“which suggests itself to the observer of the 
proceedings is, where the small men come 
from, and what sort of constituencies they 
must be who select men of the narrow type 
that has been disclosed in the lower branch 
of Congress for the past few weeks. The 
diminutive character of some of the Repre- 
sentatives Is uot so much noticed when there 
is a full House; and merit and position are, 
in some degree, the measure of prominence. 
But now, in the emptiness of that great 
chamber, every Representative atom counts, 
aDd 6ome of these atoms confound them- 
selves, not only with the Congress, but with 
the United States. They seem to have read 
somewhere of the delights of power, and are 
revelling in the exercise of their omnipo- 
tence.” Of this number is Kilgore, of Texas, 
the man who gained notoriety by objecting 
to the bill which promoted General Sheridan, 
then on his death bed, to be General of the 
Army. While the remnant of the House 
were learnedly discussing the proposed pay- 
ment for damages Inflicted upon a merchant 
schooner by the careless handling of a 
United States man-of-war, Kilgore enunci- 
ated this remarkable principle of govern- 
ment: “Under no oircumstances should the 
government of the United States be liable 
for damages which result from the negli- 
gence of its employes. A contrary policy 
would impoverish the government.” Fortu- 
nately there is no quorum piesent a large 
part of the time, and these curiosities of 
siatesmansnip are not emoalm it in official 
acts. 
People who read Dr. Mackenzie's histery 
of the case of the late Emperor Frederick 
will be inclined to think that the last days of 
the patient would have been quite as many 
and altogether more comfortable had he had 
less medical attention. A great many of the 
examinations of his throat seem to have 
been made largely for the purpose of grati- 
fying the curiosity of the physicians, who, 
from time to time, became connected with 
the case. Dr. Mackenzie, himself, says that 
many of these examinations were made by 
men not familiar with the use of the laryng- 
oscope, and gave the patient great discomfort 
without yielding any corresponding advan- 
tage. An obscure patient would undoubted- 
ly have been spared these frequent examina- 
tions, and thus escaped a great deal of an- 
noyance, if not of positive suffering. But 
the Emperor appears to have borne 
them all without a murmur. In- 
deed the fortitude of the slowly dying 
man, his patience and submissiveness con- 
stitute one of the most remarkable features 
of this remarkable case. Never but once, 
says Dr. Mackenzie, did he utter a word of 
complaint. The exception was when Prof- 
Bergmann roughly thrust his linger into the 
wound in his throat. Dr. Mackenzie utterly 
negatives the statement of the German phy- 
sicians that the Emperor was in ignorance of 
the nature of his disease. Even before the 
first positive evidence of cancer appeared 
the Emperor was made aware that there was 
grave suspicion of the existence of that di- 
sease. Frederick ta’ked little about ills 
case, but what he said indicated that he ful- 
ly appreciated its gravity. His calmness 
and self possession remained till the last 
and his solicitude was for others rather than 
for himself. “He was the noblest specimen 
of humanity,” says Dr. Mackenzie, "that it 
was ever my privilege to know.” 
The Last Acceptanco. 
Allen G. Thurman’s letter of acceptance is 
admirable in two respects: It is short; and, 
in one respect at least, it is honest. It con- 
tains no long professions in favor of protec- 
tion ; and it makes the free trade argument 
without any attempt to palm it off as some- 
thing else. The necessity of a reduction of 
the surplus is acknowledged, Mr. Thurman 
admits, by both parties, the issue between 
them being as the methods, which Mr. 
Thurman describes as follows: 
We seek to reduce taxes upon the necessaries 
of life; our opponents seek to Increase them. 
We say to the masses of the people cheap and 
good clothing, cheap blankets, cheap tools and 
cheap lumber; the Itepubllcans, by their platform 
aud their leaders in the Senate and by their pro- 
posed bill, say Increase the taxes on clothing and blankets and thereby increase their cost, main tain a high duty on the tools of the farmer and 
mechanic and upon the lumber which they need for the construction of their modest dwellings, 
•’hops and barns and thereby prevent their ob- 
taining these necessaries at reasonable prices. 
This is the freo trade position, and Mr. 
Thurman does not seek to disguise It as did 
Mr. Cleveland in his letter. That it mis- 
states both the Democratic and the Republi- 
can positions on the tariff question may or 
may not be tlie fault of Mr. Thurman. He 
has been opposed to the principle of protec- 
tion for a great many years, and the warping 
force of habit and association does not 
always lead to correct statements of facts, 
even when the intentions are honest. “We 
seek,” says Mr. Thurman, “to reduce taxes 
upon tlie necessaries of life; our opponents 
seek to increase them.” The latter part of 
this statement is unqualifiedly false; and the 
rest of it describes a motive of the Democratic 
mind which is conditioned on the false as- 
sumption that a protective tariff is an op- 
pressive tax. It is an advantage to the lie- 
publicans that, in a campaign of this sort, 
which is fought out almost entirely on one 
great question, there should come from an 
authoritative Democratic source a plain dec- 
laration of the Democratic creed of tariff for 
revenue only. The advantage is still greater 
when that declaration comes freighted with 
statements that are plainly not facts. 
Mackenzie’s Reply. 
It is to he said in favor of Sir Morrell Mac- 
kenzie that he does not appear in the fight 
with the German doctors as the aggressor. 
The German doctors first attacked him, and 
the character of their attack was so venomous 
and so serious that it could not possibly be 
overlooked without exposing its victim to the 
danger that his silence would be looked upon 
as confession. Dr. Mackenzie was, there- 
fore, justified iu making the active and ag- 
gressive defence which his book contains. 
It would be impossible lu a newspaper arti- 
cle to indicate except in the most incomplete 
way the character of his defence—or perhaps 
more properly, his counter attack—for be by 
no means contents himself with establishing 
his own professional knowledge and skill, 
but assails ills German associates—especially 
Prof, von Bergmann—with much vigor and 
not a small amount of asperity. He charges 
especially that Bergmann shortened the life 
of the Emperor many months by wounding 
the windpipe in a bungling attempt to insert 
a camela. He insinuates also that the 
heroic treatment which the German doctors 
applied to the growth in the Priuce’s throat 
before he was called into the case at all 
may have transformed what was originally 
a non-inalignant growth into a cancer. That 
the Emperor died of this latter disease 
Dr. Mackenzie frankly admits, indeed in his 
official report immediately after His 
Majesty’s decease he clearly stated that 
that was the cause of death. But 
when lie was first called iuto the case 
there was no positive evidence of cancer. 
There was a small growth in the throat but 
microscopic examination of a portion of it 
which lie removed by the use of the forceps 
failed to reveal any positive evidence of 
cancer. Without tills positive evidence he 
did not feel justified in subjecting the prince 
to the radical aud dangerous operation w hich 
the German doctors suggested, aud which 
the Prince himself was very re)uctaut to 
consent to. When positive evidence of can- 
cer did appear the chances of a radical oper- 
ation being successful were too slight to jus- 
4-ir.r it 
Dr. Mackenzie makes out a very strong 
case uud it appears to be well supported by 
official documents and by circumstantial evi- 
dence. That be was the object of the bitter 
hatred not only of some of his professional 
associates, but also of a considerable section 
of the German people Is evident from the 
assaults made upon him in German medical 
journals and from anonymous letters he was 
coustautly receiving, making threats against 
his life. There is abundant evidence how- 
ever that he enjoyed the full confidence of 
Ills illustrious patient and of the Princess, 
and in the estimation of both stood much 
higher than the man—Prof. Bergmann,—who 
manifested the deepost jealousy of him 
and was responsible for the most malignant 
assaults upon him. Of course the German 
doctors will reply. 
CURR ENT COMMENT. 
DESPICABLE ItOBBEBY. 
IN. Y. Mall and Express.] 
The shameful robbery of the women and 
girls who are employed in the government 
printing office ought to result in the defeat 
of the man who is responsible for itv and 
who Is no less a person than Mr. Cleveland 
himself. The other day, which was pay 
day, a person, with the presumable permis- 
sion of Mr. Benedict, demanded money 
from the employes of the office. The sums 
contributed by the Women were not fixed, 
but 20 per cent, of this month’s pay was ex- 
torted from the men. This was in the build- 
ing where the public printtng is done, and 
was consequently In violation of the law. 
The names of the women who paid were 
taken down, and the amounts set opposite 
their names. It was perfectly understood 
by the men and women who were thus 
robbed that those who did not pay or who 
contributed inadequate sums would be dis- 
missed first when the time arrived for cut- 
ting down the force. The result was, of 
course, that a good many government clerks 
and poor women are pinched to-day for the 
necessaries of life because Grover Cleveland’s 
representative took their money fiom them 
in order that Grover Cleveland might be re- 
elected President of the United States. It 
was a sad day for the people who depend 
upon the pittance that they receive from the 
foveiument, but it ought to be a sadder day oi the Democratic party. 
HUPIKKl** t'AHU* 
OR. E. B. REEO, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Itooms 93 Frarklln 8t., Portland, Me. 
DK. HEED treats all ctiromc diseases that flesh is heir to; all cases that are given up as in- curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- sicians, I will take their case to treat aud cure 
them. I find that about four-fifths of the case* 
Siven up 10 aie can be cured. Examinations at a stance by letter with their full name and place of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex- amination at the office, $1.00. Consultation free. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 n. m. sepl4tf 
DRE88M AKINC. 
miss m. A. BEST 
I 
la prepared to 
Exhibit the Latest Styles la Artistic Dressmaking Work done at residences. Terms *2.00 pet day. Hours from 9 a. m, till 6 p.m. 
0Ct9 iAIO SPRING MBKET. d2w 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
SIHExohanok 8t., Portland, Mr. 
febl6 dtf 
imiJBE VOLK PLATE GLAM. 
Lloyds Plate Class Ins. Co., 1 
of New York. Statement July 1,1888. 
ASSETS. 
United States Bonds.* 133,878.00 N. Y. city and other bonds and stock 9",617.60 Cash In hank and office. 17,070.27 
Premiums In course of collection_ 67,613.67 
Interest accrued. 2,341.66 
Plate glass at actual cash value. 17,296.83 
Sundry accounts. 1,004.64 
*319,718^67 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock.* 100,000.00 Reserve fund. 128,134.60 
Losses ill course of adjustment. 2,123.61 
Commission to agents on outstanding 
premiums and all other liabilities.. 37,064.43 
267,322.64 
nut Surplus. 62,896,03 
*319,718,67 
Surplus as to Policy Holders *180,630.00 
J. G. BEEMER, President. 
D. B. HALSTEAD, Vice President. 
W. T. WOODS, Secretary. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
sep27 31 EXCHANGE NTBEfiT. eodSw 
Those parties who have my club aud discount 
tickets for photographs purchased from different 
agents during the last seven or eight years are 
urgently requested to use the same anu come In 
and sit for llielr pictures, between now and 
December 1st. Although the time within which these tickets could be used has thus far not 
been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this 
Pki *» n®f Ice tv my patrons, that It Is very prob- aDie that they will soon be discontinued, especial- ly those Issued years ago. All tickets now are good, however. 
slt. within the above specified time will receive extra benefits. For further parti- culars Inquire at studio 1 
Respectfully, 
HEARN, Photographer, 
514 Coagrea. Strrrt, 
Portland, Oct. 13,1888,_ octl.3 dtf 
Annual IHceMnK. 
THE annual meeting of the subscribers to the Female Orphan Asylum ot Portland, will be 
held at their house 62 State street, on TUESDAY 
October 16th, at three o’clock In the afternoon 
ABBY S. BARRETT, See. 
Portland, Oct. 8th, 1888. oct'Jdtd 
__ 
niRCEI.LA»ROim. 
HASKELL & JONES 
1MC A.3XTTT JFVA.O TTXJFlIilSIG- 
Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers! 
MARKET SQUARE, 
Invite an inspection of their 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING. 
We manufacture all Garments sold by us, and the superior work- 
manship aud elegance in style and lit commend them to the buyer. 
OurStock’of Custom MadeWinterOvercoats 
IS THE FINEST EVER SHOW N BY US. 
Aud any gcntlemau who thinks of buyiug a Custom Overcoat should examine these 
garments. 
NOBBY SCOTCH SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN. 
In Cutaways aud Sacks. Suits from $5.00 to $25.00. 
Fall and Winter Overcoats in Great Variety of Quality and Prices! 
— UK ARK HKADQUAKTERN EOR 
MEN’S FU R N I S H I N G COO DS. 
We have u large and elegant stock of Neckwear, in Four-iu-IIands 
and Veek’s. Shirts, Night Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear in 
all grades. Collars and Cuffs, Fine Silk Umbrellas, Canes, Ac. 
We arc agents for the best MACKINTOSH COAT In the market. 
haskelTIT JONES, 
Lancaster Building, 470 Congress Street. octlS eodtf 
Make 
WE SEND BY MAIL Ciipk.^ ^AKEHENS LAV „ 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder 
Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a medicine, to be given In the food, once dally, In small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens. 
Worth Its weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for it If you can’t get it send at once to us. Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by mall as follows: —A new, enlarged, elegantly Illustrated copy of the “FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents: tells how to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or, one large 2 1-4 pound can and Guide, #1.20. Sample package of Powder. 25 cents, five for #1.00. Six large cans, express prepaid, for #5.00. Send stamps or cash. L S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom-House Street. Boston. Mass. 
T&F&wlynrm 
Pears Soap 
Fall? white hands. 
Brig u«dear cooplexion 
Soft healthful skin. 
“ PEARS’-ThB Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere.” 
au* eo ljnrm 
MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
20? Federal St., ■ • Whitney Building, 
TELEPHONE 501 13. 
WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD 
-THAT WE ARE GIVING "" 
Better Bargains in Groceries! 
THAN CAN HE DETAINED ANYWHERE ELSE IN PORTLAND. 
With a view to maintain our reputation in this re- 
spect we add to our list of bargains this week: 
Choice Medium Beans 6c Per Quart. 
Choice Pea Beans 8c Per Quart. 
A Few of our Nany Other Bargains arc as follows: 
Choice Formosa Tea ■ . 35 cents per pound. 
“ Creamerv Butter 25 “ “ 11 
N. O. Molasses. . 35 “ “ gallon. 
WE KEEP NOTHING BUT HIGH GRADE GOODS. 
sep27_ „tf 
FALL AND WINTER 
Clothing! 
I have just received a large and fine line of 
Fall and Winter Clothing which I think will 
please all who will favor me with a call. My 
line of Fall and Winter Overcoats cannot ho 
surpassed in the city, and I can show a very 
fine line of Suitings for men, youths, boys 
and chiidren, made from foreign and domes- 
tic woolens, at the lowest possible prices 
for cash. 
My line of Fall andWinter Furnishings for 
gentlemen is now complete. 
Call and examine my line of goods before 
purchasing. I will save you money. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 




In the World la the Montrose Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circulars and Price-Lists Free. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 




STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY. 
Largest Manufacturers and Retail Dealers of 
CLOTHING 
IN NEW ENGLAND, 
call your attention THIS WEEK to their large stock of 
OVERCOATS, 
I I 
As early a^Angnst, 1887, we placed LARGE ORDERS with some of the Leading Hills in this country for Woolens, and by tak- 
ing advantage of the market at that time and since, we have been 
able to place upon our counters THIS SEASON some of the 
GRANDEST BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS 
tliat has ever been within our ability to produce. We can sell yon 
OVERCOATS in many grades at 
PRICES AS LOW AS MANY DEALERS PAY FOR THEM. 
Onr stock for selection is 
as any other in this section of New England, and we can prove it. 
WE HAVE STRICTLY ONE PRICE 
and all goods are 
WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. 
Our Wholesale House and Manufacturing Rooms are at 305 to 
403 Washington Street, Boston, and A LARGER STOCK AT 
LOWER PRICES THAN WE OFFER THIS SEASON HAS NOT 
BEEN SEEN ANVWHERE. 
We ask YOUR CEOSE ATTENTION now;to a few off the many 
Bargains we offer. An EAREY examination will prove to your 
advantage. 
$250 Worumbo Kersey Beaver 
Overcoats in handsome shades of 
Seal Brown and Bine, elegantly 
made and trimmed and warranted 
to (it perfectly, and in size 31 to 
11 and are offered by us at 
$15.00 
We know what these cost regu- 
lar dealers and they cannot be 
bought outside of our store for 
less than $20. 
500 handsome Brown, Blue and 
Black Moscow Beaver Overcoats 
cut in Men’s and Young Men’s sizes 
33 to 11 and made for line appear- 
ance, durable colors and genuine 
service, good trimmings and war- 
ranted perfect litting at only 
$10.00 each. 
This is the jobbing price on these 
goods and retail dealers generally 
are obliged to sell them for at 
least $12 each 
CONDUCTORS’ OVERCOATS 
cut long, made from a line Blue 
Beaver, side pockets, two ticket 
pockets and inside breast pockets 
made of ticking, besides two out- 
side muff pockets, are wool lined. 
Warranted fast color and well 
stayed and made every way, sizes 
35 to 11 only 
$12.00 each. 
This coat cannot bo produced by 
any other house at this price. 
Men’s genuine Pontoosuc double 
breasted Blue suits, heavy Winter 
weight at only 
$8 per §utt. 
Regular $12 suit. 
FOR LARGE MEN 
we have had made to our special 
order 150 line all wool suits cut in 
regular large sizes for Men 10 to 
50 breast and waist measure, 
these goods are nice, warranted 
durable, and a 
GRAND OPPORTUNITY 
is now offered for BIO MEN to get 
fitted at a small expense. Prices 
$15 to $20 per Suit. 
Also large sized overcoats. 
YOUNG MENS 
fine Overcoats in Blue, Brown, 
and Black Kersey’s, Chinchilla 
and Elysian Beavers at only 
$12, $15, $18 and $20. 
We would cordially ask all young 
men wanting something nice for a 
Winter Overcoat and at the same 
time not expensive, to see our 
Beavers and Kerseys at 
$18, $20, $22 and $25. 
These are equal to custom gar- 
ments in quality, make up, trim- 
mings, fit and finish, and are about 
Two-Tbirds the Price 
Oentlemen’s Fine Overcoats, 
Made from Middlesex, Edward 
Harris, and other well-known 
makes of tine goods made up in 
our best manner, and offered in 
all sizes, at only 
$15, $18, $20, $22, $25 
and $30. 
FRIEZE ULSTERINGS. 
The best known materials for 
warmth and comfort. Also all 




at $3.75, $5.00, and $8.00. Leath- 
er Vests $2.50 and $3.00. Leath- 
er Vests with sleeves $4.00. 
FINE TROUSERS 
for Gentlemen and Young Men. 
We have manufactured an excep- 
tionally fine line of these goods, 
and for perfect fitting, well made 
Pantaloons, we think these have 
no equal. 
Elegant styles in Young Men’s 
FINE SUITS 
cut Sack or Four'Button Frock, at 
$ 15, r 1$, $20, $22, $25 
and $28 
Gentlemen’s Prince Albert Dress 
Suits, finest quality, at $25.00 and 
$30.00 per suit. 
REEFERS 
in Men’s, Young Men’s, Boys’ and 
Children’s sizes. 
Men’s sizes $4 to $15. 
Young Men’s sizes $4 to $15. 
Boys’ sizes $5 to $12. 
Children’s sizes $3.50 to $10. 
We are handling more REEF- 
ERS every season probably than 
all the houses in the city together. 
CAPE OVERCOATS 
for all ages. We offer a few lines 
in Men’s and Young Men’s sizes, as 
large as 42, all wool, wool lined, 
satin sleeve lining, and large full 
capes, at only 
$15 Each. 
These are very popular this sea- 
son, and these Overcoats are regu- 
lar $20 garments. 
Several lines of handsome Union 
Beaver Overcoats in new patterns, 
in Men’s and Young Men’s sizes, at 
only $5, $6 and $8. Sizes 33 to 44. 
These are exceptionally tine bar- 
gains. 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS. 
ige 14 to 17 years, at $5, $6, $7, 
$8, $10, $12, $15, $18 and $20 
each. Elegant display. 
CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS. 
With capes and without, at $2 to 
$15. Every grade and every size. 
BOYS’ DRESS SUITS 
in both two and three pieces. Our 
Knee Pant Suits with Test, for 
boys 10 to 10 years, are very pop- 
ular and stylish. 
See our Boys’ all wool Knee 
Pant Saits and Hat to match, for 
only $3, Sizes 4 to 14 years. The 
greatest bargain of the season. 
1000 pair of Boys’ Knee Pants 
at 25, 50, 75 cents, $1, $1.25 and 
$1.50 per pair. 
GUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT OUT AND BRING IT WITH YOU IF YOU WISH. 
We alway have just what we advertise and a great deal more. 
STRICTLY O ]\T E PRICE. 
AND REMEMBER 
We arc manufacturers and can save you at least;*20 to 25 PER 
C KMT on all purchases of Clothing. 
STAN ARD CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 





For Your Friends. 
BARGAINS 
For Everybody. 
EVERY FOOT OF SPACE IN OUR 
Establishment on the Comer, 
Every Inch of the 
Four Storied Store House, 
In block on HUDDLE STREET, 
crammed Jammed full of 
Just What You Want! 
While you wait the 
BARGAINS ARE GOING 
While you are going without 
the 
BARGAINS are WAITING for the 
first LEVEL HEADED man that 
comes along, for he Is sure to see 
our magnificent display of 
WHITE LACE,MADRAS and SILK 
DRAPERIES. 
Parlor Suits in Brocade 
Plush for only $35. 
Ash Chamber Sets, 10 
pieces, $18. 
Base Mirrors. 
Extension Tables, in 
Black Walnut, 25 
cents per foot. 
Less than they have ever been 
bought before. 
Smyrna Rugs, Rockers, 
and the famous 
LUX-DUX LAMP. 
Who has not heard the adieu of 
the Sun to the Moon! It 
was In this wise : 
“Ob, no," laughed tho Sun, 
“Your work is done, 
It is wise for you to decamp; 
You are not north shucks, 
Here's the new LUX-DUX, 
LIGHT LEAOER, the Wonderful Lamp." 
Then the Moon went into eclipse undone. 
For the LUX-DUX only competes with the Sun. 
This describes our Pearl Street 
side, while the middle Street side, 
although not as beautiful to look 
upon, Is really INVlTINOand pos- 
sesses nearly asmnch INTEREST, 
particularly at this time when 
WINTER Is casting about unwel- 
come warnings of his early ap- 
Broach, bnt all can bid deflance to is ICY BREATH, snowy mantle, 




Octagon Parlor Stove 
Is well filled and fuel lighted. No 
handsomer or better 
PARLOR STOVES 
were ever offered In any commu- 
nity than what we are showing In 
our windows 
This Week! 
Take your choice In an OVAL, 
ROUND or SOU A RE, but EXAM- 
INE CAREFULLY, and compare 
our prices and Stoves with others. 
No matter how WARM we may be, well cooked food Is just as es- 
sential, therefore do not fall to see 





First National Ranges. 
Do not want for anything. We 
have an abundance and It Is yours 
for a trifle. Do not expose your 
family, do not expose yourself to 
youi family until their wants are 
satisfled. 
Come to-day. Come this eve. 
Conte In time. Do not procrasti- 
nate. Come and see how much 









I'luraf, Itt Eaierlalaairau, 
at City Hall. Course Tickets »4.<s>, *5.00 and 
$0.00. Opening Entertainment Friday Evening, 
Oct. 19tb, by the 
BOSTONIANS, 
Id Ambrose Thomas's masterpiece, the charming 
Opera, 
MIGNON. 
Evening tickets SO, 75 and *1.00. Course and 
Evening tickets now on sale at Stockbrldge's Mu- 
sic Store. Half fare on M. C. K. It Oil Q. T. R. R. 
to Yarmouthvllle to all bolding tickets. Course 
tickets exchanged for either extra If desired. 
Horse cars will run to Union and U. T. Stations, 
Morrill’s and Bradley’s Corner. octlOdlw 
FRENCH FLOWER FESTIVAL 
-AND- 
Under the Auspices of the 
Ladies’ Ai', Choreh of the Messiah, 
CITY HALL, 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, Uot. 17 and IS. 
The entertainments both evenings will be new. 
consisting of Special Dances. Living Pictures ana 
Songs Illustrating French and European Customs 
and History, followed the last evening by a 
PHOfflENADE CONCERT. 
Professor Gilbert with Orchestra will conduct 
the dances. 
Sale of articles both afternoons. Hot dinners 
and suppers each day for 25 cents. The Festival 
will open at 6 p. in., Wednesday, with a grand 
supper. Entertainment to begin at S. Admission afternoons free; Evenings 50 cents. 
Reserved seats, front row, Gallery, 75 cents. 
ocl9 eod3t, tT u W&Tb 
Grand-Coiimiary Concert! 
_TENDERED TO 
MR. WM. J. RYAN, 
City Hall, Thursday, October 25. 
Brass yuartette, Vocal and Instrumental Music, from Perkins’ Institute for the 
Blind, South Boston, 
Miss Bertha Webb, Master Tommy Glenn, 
Violinist. Ban Joist. 
Tickets 35 Cants. Resened Seats 15 Cants Elba. 
Children under 15 years, 25 cents. 
oct9dtd For sale at Stockbrldge’s Music Store. 
GILBERT’S ACADEMY 
— op — 
AND LADIES’ GYMNASIUM. 
Opened October 1st. 
Fer particulars please call ar «rn«l fsv 
circulars. oct4dtf 
riEEMCIAIs. 
4 PER CENTS. 
Holders of D. S. Four Per Cent Bonds 
mny learn something to their ad- 
vantage by applying to the 





’/RnchTillr, Ohio.4 l ia 
Portland Water Co.tfa 
Portland Water a.4o 
Biddeford and Maco Water Ca.Ss 
Augusta Water Ca ..Ya 
iNaiae Central H. B. lot.To 
JTlaine Central H .g  
Aadroocoggia Sc Kennebec K. B.-6* 
— ALSO — 
Pirot Mortgage Water Works Ca. MIX 
PEB CENT Hoad* Principal and In- 
tcreot »CARANTEED. At PAB aad 
Interest. 
— FOB SAX* BY — 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
NorthernBankingCo. 
— omens FOB SALK — 
5 Per Ceat Debenture Bonds of the Com* 
pany, a legal lnv«8tmeut for 
Savings Banks. 
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real 
Estate In the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent Pirst Mortgage Real Estate 
Loans of the Marieopa Loan and Trnst 
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona. Also Bank Stocks and other Investments. 
mhlO STATU 
VH miUW iiirOKH HOLDERS Or 
PORTLAND 6s 
maturing Nov. 1, 1888, 
that we are now prepared to furnish long City of Portland 6 per cent bonds In their place (while the limited supply which we have on band lasts) 
or we will take them now In exchange tor other securities which we are offering and which will yield a better net rate of Interest. We would also 
remind holders of 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889, 
which have now only OmeYkak more to run to the 
Importance of availing themselves of the premium which can now be realized upon them, as a few months hence they will command no premium at alL We think It la also Important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
which now have less than Three Years to run, lo order to obtain the present high premium which must gradually and surely become less aa they approach maturity, w. are offering some excellent securities which we can recommend to 
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any 
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to commualcate or confer with them re- 
garding such exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
sepao dtf 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DUE 1891. 
Two and One-quarter Per Cent 
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they ap- proach maturity the priee will decline until the whole premium will be wiped 
out. 
We therefore advise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We hnve on hand a 
desirable list of City, Connty, Railroad and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to have the 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with ns. 
Woodburv&Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
P,gj?TI-*NP, " • -J. 
H. H. BICKER A CO., 
5gLE AGENTS. Portland 
OUR LATEST DRINK, 
Egg Lemonade. 
SC'H LOTTE KBECK A FOSS’. 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLI) UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
JEHE PRESS. 
Tuesday morning, oct. i«. 
WIT AND WI8DOM, 
ni»vin!?l ten, and Jemmy, aged six, were iuafuhig a(?yber‘ 6ne ot them was minutely « 
‘'Let 
an!1 o‘ln,Ug dl,trlcts Salvation Oil Is regarded as »  indispensable necessity. Miners will have It. 
*, but all°rt, and we should do all we can 
n«iPr° .ng 1U Cbeck a cough or colds at once by 
Syrup*1* °,a rellable lemedy- Dr. Bull’s Cough 
AJI?*1 opportunity: 
•ni/i?!:., ,y (njeetlng his long-time creditor}—Hullo, 
bank'note) bellevt' 1 owe you *10- (Produces 
IeUowlan** <P0,1tely)—You needn't hurry, old 
All right. If you don’t need it I’ll vtau till 1 see you again. (Pockets bill and walks 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 
When the was a Child, she cried (or Castorla, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla, 
Irritated Frenchman (to American who has taaeu him for a waiter)—81r-r, you have gr-rossly insulted me! There is my card. My seconds viil valt upon you, slr-r-r. 
American—Never mind your seconds, Frencby. You can wait upon me Justus well. Pass me the Worcester sauce, and be quick about it. 
All good Grocers sell and recommend Bur- 
nett's Flavoring Extracts. Housekeepers should 
ask (or and Insist upon having these goods, and 
send back the nauseous mess sent home under 
the name of extracts. 
Citizen- I suppose in your long life on the road 
you hftve met with more or less mishaps? 
Old Engineer—Oh yes; lots of ’em. 
CMtizen—Probably run over dozens of people? 
Old Engineer (with pride)—Dozens? lWe run 
over hundreds! 
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and 
others whose occupation gives but little exercise, 
should use Carter’s Little Liver Pills tor torpid 
liver and biliousness. One is a dose. Try them. 
Wlfe-Wliat is meant. John, by the phrase, 
“carrying coals to Newcastle?” 
Husband—It is a metaobor, my dear, showing the doing ot something that is unnecessary. Wife—1 don’t exactly understand, (live me an 
Illustration-a familiar one. 
Husband—Well, if I were to bring you home a book "Utllled “How to Talk,” that would be car- 
rying coals to Newcastle. 
For the relief and cure of the inflammation 
and congestion called a “cold in the head” there 
is more potency in Ely’s Cream Balin than In 
anything else it is possible to prescribe. This 
preparation lias for years past been making a 
brilliant success as a remedy for cold in the bead, 
catarrh and hay fever. Used in the initial stages 
of these complaints Creum Balm prevents any 
serious development of the symptoms, while 
almost numberless cases are on record of radical 
cures of chronic catarrh and hay fever after all 
other modes of treatment have proved of no avail. 
l’octlc young lady (In general country store) — 
Have you “Thomson's Seasons" In book form? 
New clerk—No, ma'am; but we’ve got some In 
pound packages that we put up ourselves, just as 
good. Do you want ’em ground or whole? 
Derangement of the liver, with consti- 
pation, injures the complexion, Induce pimples, 
sallow skin, ltemove the cause by using Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Try them. 
In the Museum of Art. 
O’Kourke (walking delegate)—An’ who did ye 
say painted this plcthur. Teddy? 
McGrogati—It do say in the cattylog thyt It was 
a Dootchman named Klmbrandt. 
O’ttourke—liimbrandt? Begot), there s no wan 
av Unit name in the Painters’ Union. If they don't take down this “scabb wor-r-r-k, Oi'il have 
the place boycotted. 
isris 
PURTLAHB WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Oct. 16. 1888. 
Cue following are to-days closing (uuiail us ot 
Urani, Provisions, Ac.: 
Flour. Crain. 
Buperttne ana II MxdCors. 68*69 
low grades. 4 *6*6 00 lorn, hag lots.. .60*82 
X Spring and .deal, bag lots ..58*69 
XX Spring.. 6 00*6 36 Oats, car lots 37*38 
Patent soring Oats, bag loll 40®42 
Wheats.8 00®8 25 Cotton Seea. 
M lob. straight car lots.. 26 00*28 10 
roller—. 6 60*64% do bag .26 6o@s8'K) 
clear do.... 6 75*6 OOlBack’dBr’n 
stone ground 6 60®6 76 J car lots. .19 60*20 60 
St Loiiis st’Kt I do bag...21 00*22.00 
roller.6 76*7 OOlMlddl.mw. 21 00*26 00 
dear co—6 76*6 00|do bag lots,22 00*27 00 
Winter wneat I Provisions. 
Patents— 7 26*7 601 Pork— 
Fish. I Backs. ..20 60*21 00 
Cod. » Utl— i Clear ....19 6o*2o oo 
Large Shore 4 60*4 76 Mess. ...18 26*18 60 
.s r ;. is an IKS 60*6 oo Beet- 
Small.3 60*4 00 Ex Mess. 9 26*9 76 
P.ilioca.2 60*3 251 Plat*.... 11 00@11 26 
Haddock.2 00*2 601 Ex Plate 11 2t@U 76 
Har.e.2 oo*2 26| Lara- 
Herring I Tut ? p p 1044W1144 
Boated f* bx.. 25*271 Tierces.. 1044*114% 
No 1. 00*001 Palls.1044*1344 
MscAcro; » bbl— (Hams Pit. 124%*’13 
hhorels.24 00®20 00 no ■-■t>ve.redl444 *1444 
Shore 2a.2000*22 00. Oil 
Med.3s.*00 00*0000(XeiiMEoue— 
Large .. googooooip.i Uef. Pet. 944 
Produce. 
OrauDerrles— ! lratt'i.AatT.Dbbl. 13 
CapeCod 8 60*9 001 Devoe’s Brilliant. 
Pea Beans...2 oo®2 26;Ligonla. 1044 
Medium_2 26*2 60i 
German ma2 26*2 60i0eatenulal.1044 
Yellow Eyes.2 50*2 76i Raisins. 
Swt Potatoes,2 76*3 60i Mu catel- 2 (X Vo .3 tx) 
I Loudon Lay’r 2 86*3 .6 
New Potatoes,bus lonaora Lay 94**1 Oe 
60ci Viuemia. 744*8 
Onions In bbls @3 001 Sugar. 
igrmiuiatec 4/ fb.7% 
Chickens.14®16|ExtraO.744 
Fowls....I3@i4t Seeds. 
Geese. I Bed Top....|S 0083 10 
Ducks. I Timothy Beed2 26*2 30 
Apples. lUlover. 9 ®l2c 
Green i 60*2 26i Cheese. 
Evaporated p lb 8®9c| Vermont.... 11 @13 
N.T. factory 11 @13 
I Sage.13 @14 
Lemons. ICreameryMJMb.’.BBSBe 
Palermo.6 Oo@6 25|Gllt Edge Ver—21*24 
Messina.O 00*8 26|Ohdoe.18*20 
Malagan.... IGood.1«@17 
Oranges. I store._16@16 
Florida. » I Eggs. 
Valencia @ I Eastern exrTr @28 
Messina and Pa- Can&Western 21*22 
Palermo Vbx.6 00®6601 Limed. 
Imports. 
L18COMB.N8. Schr J B Doliver—1686 boxes 
canned blueberries to Burnham * Morrill. 
FICTOC, NS. Schr Dlumond—1*6 tons culm 
ccaltoJ L Farmer._ 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Oct. 15.1888. 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port- 
land 114 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;(or con- 




CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
WHEAT. 
Saturday's quotations. 
Oct Nov. Dec. 
Opening. 118% 
Highest.. 1114% 116 117% 
Lowest. 114 114% 116% 
Closing. 114% 114% 116% 
CORK. 
Oct Nov. Dec. 
Opening. 44% 45% 41% 
Highest. !46% 46% 41% 
Ix>west. 44% 46 41 
Closing. 46% 46% 41b 
OAia. 
Oct 





Oct. Nov. Dec 
Opening.... 109 112 116 
Highest. 108 111 115? 
Lowest. 109 109% 110% 
Closing.. .. 109 109% 111% 
CORM. 
Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Opening.... 46% 46% 41 
Highest. 46% 46% 41 







Boston Stock Markm. 
[By Telegraph.] 
I ne following quotations of stocks are receiver 
daiiv: 
New York and New England Railroad. 60% 
do Dret 119% 
Atch..Topeka and Santa Pe Railroad.... 69% 
BeUiTeiephone 224 
P'lnt & Fere Marquette Railroad com 38% 
di ret 100% 
C. B. any. H3 
Mexicau Central.. 14 
New York Stock and Money «l«r< • 
[By Telegraph.': 
NEW VOHK, Oct 16. 1888.—Mom y on call 
has been easy, ranging from 2 to 2% per cent; last loan 2%, closing offered 2%. Prime niercaii- tUe papei 4%fe6%. sterling Exchange dull and steady Government bonds dull and heavy. Ratl- road bonds dull and steady. The stock market closed dull at or near lowest prices. 
gaMd'iSs.'m^barJJ' ^ *'rr'‘ 
* 
mentseeiu ltles: 
u>"' >’» “"‘•"■'W * * 
United State* ns. 
New|4s, rag. ;. _ 
New 4s, coup 
New • %s, reg 
New 4%s, coup...w 2r? 
Central Facinc lstR.... 
Denver* R Gr. lsta... .. 
Erie 2ds J*® Kansas •'aclflc Coriols.. JyV., 
Oregon Nav. lsts. ..  
Union Facin'' Is*. 
do Land Grant-. lloVa 
do Slnkiim Ftinns. 
The following are closing qiioiau'on* 
Adams Express.^?1476' x ® 
£™Ec::..‘JMJ u3°* 
naS!??®**-'HoV.'..‘.V..V.‘.V.V| 20 19% oil f-«o & Alton.135 13H 
dopref .160 161 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.... 112% 114 Delaware & Hudson Caual Co....118 118 
Delaware, Lacka. & Western....l41V4 142% Denver & Kio Ur&nde. 19 19V. 
Erie.;. 29% 29% 
Illinois Cential.117% ug 
Ind. Bloom & West. 17% 17s/ 
Lake Erie S;West. 17% is 
Lake Shore.102 102% Louis a;Nash. C!>% 60% Manhattan Elevated. 96% aaS 
Mich lean Central. £7% 
Mum s»t. Louis. 6% 
dopref.. ll^ 
Missouri Pacific. ... 89% sin 
New Jersey CCullal. Soil* 
Nor. Pacific commou. 26% 26% 
Northwestern..!."]i 13% 113K Northwestern pref .....""143 iid 
New York Central.1(17% 108V4 New York. Chicago & fct. Louis.. ]8»4 19 
oh,o tJSS:::::::: 
°nt* * Western. 16*4 Trans-Cout’l. 20% 30% 
£Yi*™** Palace.172% 173% 
Rock Island.108 109 
8t Louis & San Fran. 81% 31% 
do pref. 72 73% 
do 1st prt.110 112 
8t Paul. 66% 66% 
dopref.106 107 B'. Paul. Minn.s Man.103 104 
St. Paul & omaiia.1139% 39% 
St. Paul & Omaha prf.107 107% 
Texas Pactltc(new). .... 24% 24% 
Union acific. 61% 62% 
U. 8. Express. 78 79 
Wabash. KL Louis & Pacific_ 16 16 
do pref. 28 28% 
Western Union. 85% 86% 
B. lenu, new. 10% 10% 
KastTeun, prel. 79 79% 
Wells. Fargo Express.140 140 
Oregon ;nav.. 94% 94% Houston A Texas. 17 17 
Mobiles Ohio. 10 10 
Metropolitan El.127 127 
Alton A Terre Haute.46 46 
do pref. .80 80 
Richmond & Wekt Point.26% 26% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 16,1888.—The following an 
today’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col. Coal.■•••. 34 7f nockinglCoa!.—. 22 76 
Homestake. 10 6C 
Ontario. 82 c,r 
Quicksilver..V. 8 6C 
Boston Produce Market. 
U08T0N. Oct. 1G. 1888.—The following are to 
day’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.: 
Pork-Cuts 19 00419 25; backs 1960420 00 lean ends 20 60o;21 00; pork tongues at'19 60; prime mess 19 00® 19 60. 
Lard—Choice at 11%cf* lb in tcs;|10-pails in eases ll%c. 6-lb 12%c. 
Hams at 12: oressed hams 12%c. Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c » ft 
country do at 7%c. 
Butter—Western Jextra cruiery 26420c; firsts 
aud extra firsts at 22®24c: extra iimtatiou crm 
at 18®l9c: do seconds 6® 17e ;da factory, choice 
at 12%4l6c; New York and Vermont extra crm 
20®27; do ext firsts at 27426c; New York and 
Vermont, good to choice, 214,24c; fair to good Id 
420c; Eastern crm good to choice at 20®26c. The above auotatious are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrlces 142c 
hither. 
Cneese—North choice 11411 %c; lower grades 
as to quality; Western at I0%411c; sage 114 12c. Jobbing prices %c higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 23c;fancy uear-Dy stock higher: Eastern firsts at 21.422c; extra Vt. aud 
N H 23c; freshWestern at 20®21c; m S ana N B at 21®22c; Mlchlganchoice at 21®22c. .Job- bine price lc higher. 
Poultry—Fresh killed North and East chickens Choice spring, 18422; fair toigoodat 14416c; fowls, choice at 16®ooc; common to good at 124 140; ducks, young,12® 14ciWestern iced turkeys, 
young, it 14,0,16: old 10®llc; live chickens 94 
10c; live fowls, Eastern.9@Uc; ducks 9%®10c. 
Beaus—Choice small N Y hand picked pea a; 
2 16®2 25 p busli; choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 00®2 10; small Vermont hand-pick- 
ed do at 2 76. 
Hay—Choice prime *lw®$2u; some fancy *00; fair to good at *16 00®>*18 00: Eastern hue *14 
M-1f.:Ji°or.to ordinary *13®*16%: East swale 10® $11. Rye straw, choice, at 0 004*16 60; 
oat straw 8 00®9 00. 
Potatoes—Houltou Rose at 60456c B bush. He- brons 6Cc. 
Chicago Cattle Market- 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Oct. 16, 1888—Cattlejmarket—re 
ceipts 14,000; shipments 3600; slow; rangers are steauy; beeves 6 7545 90; steers at 3 26®6 6n; 
stocl ers and feeders at 19043 40; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 4n®3 uo; Texas cattle at 2 00® 
8 20; Western rangers 2 25®4 30. Hogs receipts la-'AXJ; shipments 6000, strong and 1U her; mixed 5 60®6 06; heavy at 6 86® 6 20; light at 6 60n6 10; skips S 05®6 no. 
Sheep—receipts 8,000; shipments 3000; slow 
aud lower: natives 3 On®4 20 ;Western at 8 264 
3 60; Texans 2 50@3 40; lambs at 4oi@6 6o. 
Domestic Markets. 
LBy Telegraph.] 
nrw YORK. Oct. 16, 1888.—Flour market- 
receipts 44,606.packages; exports 170 pbls and 
1170 sacks; 16420c lower with a moderate busi- 
ness, chiefly home trade; sales 14,200 bbls; low 
extra 3 66®4 26; city mills extra at 5 6646 80; city mills patents 6 6047 £0; winter wheat, low 
grades at 3 6544 36; fair to fancy 4 40@0 36; do patents at 6 8547 25; Minnesota clear at 4 HO® 
6 Oil; do straight at 60®7 00; do patents 6 15® 7 76; do rye mixtures at 4 6046 66; superfine at 
3 46®4 86; fine 2 66®3 65; Southern Ilnur dull 
and heavy; common to fair extra at 3 7644 36; 
good to choice do 4 404 7 00. Rye flour steady 
aud dull; superfine 8 7644 60. U’b. ai—receipts 
99,060 bush; exports — bush; sales 81,000 bush; 
2®3c lower aud quiet, with a moderate milling demand; No 2 Red at 1 0841 08% elev, 1 08% 
41 08% afloat, 1 08%®1 09 f o b No 3 Red at 
01; No 1 White 1 0 i®l 10; No 1 Red at 112; No 2 Chicago I 08% ® 1 08%. R, e firm; State 
at 63470; Western at 62366. Barter is dull. 
Corn—receims .10,<Jl>0 bush; exports 42,653 
bu, sales 168,000 bu; %4% c lower, weaker and 
fairly active; No 2 at 51%®62c in eiev, 01%® 
62%c afloat. Oats -receipts 108,00'J bush. ex- 
ports — bush; sales 131.000 b isb; a trifle easier 
with a moderate business; No 3 at 29c; White 
do at 82c; No 2 at 29%®30c ,do White at 33%® 
33%c; Not at 31c; White do 41c; Mixed oes- 
leru at 26®31%c: White at 28@42; While S ate 
at 31®42c; No 2 Chicago 81c. Coffe —Rio firm 
aud more active. Nug«r—raw quiet and nominal; 
refined steady: demand a trifle better; C ai 6%c; 
Ex C 6%®6 ll-16c; While Kx o 6%46 13-IUC; Yellow 6%®6% jstandard A 7%; Mouid'A 7%e; Confectioners A 7“/«c; off A 6-94®7c; powdered 
7 % c; granulated 7%c; Cubes 7%c; entloafand 
crushed 8%c. Molasses nominal. Petroleum is 
steady and quiet; united at «2%c. Pork steady 
and dull. Beef firm and wants I.uru is dull; 
Wes ern at 9 60; city steam at 9 00; refined dull; Continent at 10 00; SA 11%. Hmin —choice 
firm with fair demand <!h«ir«r steady and quiet. 
Prnifiit* to Liverpool stronger. 
Ctilt AtH*. Oci 15, iiisn—The Fioui market 
is dull; holders ask nriner prices, but the decline 
in Wheat has taken buyers out of the market. 
Wheat heavy and lower; No 2 Spring at 1 08% 
41 09; No 2 Red 1 08%®1 09. Cora is weaker 
and lower—No 2 at 48%c. < >ats are weak and 
lower; ,No 2 at 24%c. No.2 Rye at 66c. Barley 
is Ann. Provisions—Mess Pork quiet and lower 
as 16 00. Lara stronger 9 00. Dry salted shoul- 
ders 8 62%@8 76;short clear sides 9 12%®9 26. 
Whiskey at l 20. 
Receipts—Flour, 17,000 bbls, wheat 40,000 bu, 
cork299,000|bush. oats 264,000 bu,barley, 89,000 
bush,rye 30,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 17.000 
bush, corn 391,000 bush,oats,1249,000 bo, parley 
61.1X10 bush, rve 8.000 hush. 
BT. LOUIS, Oct. 16, 188S.—The Flour market 
Is lower with light trading. Wheat lower: No 2 
lied at l oe1*. Corn is lower; No 2 at 89%® 
40M|C. Oats are steady; No 2 at 221*®22%c. 
Kye lower and dull—No 2 at G2e. hlskey steady at 114. Provisions are dull and weak. Fork at 
16 50. Lard-prime steam nominally at 8 26; dry 
salted'neats—shoulders 8 60; longs and ribs at 
8 76; short clears 9 05. Bacon—shoulders 9 09; 
longs and ribs 8 76®10 00; short clear at 10 00® 
10 25. Hams (11 60®(13 60. 
Receipts—Flour, 6,00j. Obis; wheat, 83,0(0 tnshdeorn 87,000 bush; oats 61,000 hush; rye 
16.000 bush; barley, 44,00u bush. 
Shipments-Flour,111,000 hbis.lwheal, 14,000 
hnsh: corn, 27,000 bush;i oats, 6,000 bush; rye 2.000 litiah, barley 2,000 buth. 
DETROIT, Oct. 16. 1888.- Wheat-No 1 White 
at 1 07; No2 Red at 1 08. 
NEW OKLEAN8,Otct. 16 1888.—Cotton market 
steady; middling 9\gc. 
SAVANNAH, Oct. 16,1888.—Oottonjmarket Is 
quiet; middling9%c. 
CHARLESTON, Oct. 16. 1888.--Cotton market steady; middling 9Vfct 
MEMPHIS,Oet, 16, lgf f, ;;on steady; mid- ol ag at 9Vi". 
MOBILE, Oet. 16 ;iS68.— Cotton roa I et Is quiet ;miadiine at 9 3 16c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 16.—The Cotton market- business good at hardening rates; middling in- lands 6%d; do Orleans 6%<1; sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export 2000 bales;receiptsl3.00O 
bales. 
SAILIMC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Alaska.New York..Liverpool....Oct 16 Ems.New Yora.. Bremen.Oct 10 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool....Oct 17 
Saale.New York..Bremen.Oct 17 
sue via.New York..Hamburg. ..Oct 18 
Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool.... Oet 18 Circassian .... Quebec.Liverpool.... Oct 19 City of Richmond New York..Liverpool_Oct 20 A Urania.New York.. Liverpool... .Oct 20 Fulda.New York..Bremen.Oct 20 
Kugia ..New York..Hamburg....Oct 20 Philadelphia.—New York .Laguayra ...Oct 20 Uty Washington .New York..Hav A Mex. Oct 20 La Bourgogne.. New York..Havre_Oct 20 
V«l0“ •••••••.£ew York. Aspluwall....Oct 20 Westeruland.New York.. Antwerp.Oct 20 
Scythia..Boston.Liverpool. ...Oct 20 City of Atlanta...New York..Havana..Oct21 Alisa.New York.. Jacmel.Oct 23 Oallia .New York..Liverpool....Oct 24 Wyoming.New York..Liverpool ....Oct 24 City of New York New York. .Liverpool_Oct 24 
Athos.New York. .Kingston.Oct 26 
Santiago.New York..Hav & Mcx..Oct 26 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Oct 26 
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool.. ..Oct 27 
Atlas.New York..Haytl.Oct 27 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 16. 
Sunrises.5 68 ... s sr 
»un»c's.4&6iH1t?hw»wr tit 
marine news! 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Oct. 16. 
Arrived. 
IUt“ JffiSffiffi MIUs- ™^lphia—coa, to 
t0!J<B0!5Se.E‘ea“Orit’ Be“Uetl’ New York—mdse 
of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for 
Sch Diamond, (Br) Corbett, Plctou, N8-ccal to 
J L Farmer. 10 
Sch J B Deliver, Reid, Liverpool, NS—canned 
goods to Burnham & Morrill. 
u a 
sch Caroline Krlescher, Devereux, Bucksnori 
Sell Shepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor. 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Dainarlstotta. 
Sch Lydia Webster. Webster, Castfnc. 
Sch Ai iosto, Klwell, Rockland—hme to Sheehan 
b Hanrahuu. 
Sch Hiram, Hibbard, Calais for Prcvldence. 
Cleared. 
Sch Ella T Little, Frambes, Philadelphia—Eas- 
tern Forge Co. 
8ch City of Baltimore, Tawes. Tenant's Harbor, 
to load for New York—Ryan & Kelsey. 
8ch Robt (J Dun, Crowell, Kennebec, to load for 
Philadelphia—Peter 8 Nickerson. 
8ch Franklin Pierce, Holmes, 8o-West Harbor— 
J H Blake. 
Sch Cinderella, Nichols, Bound Pond—J H 
Blake. 
BAILED—Barque Skobeleff; sells Pocahontas, 
Sarah & Ellen, Sebago, A W Weeks. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Oct 14—Shi, sch Douglas Haynes, 
Greenleaf, Bridgeport and New York. 
Oct 16—Sid, sch Boxer, Lewis, BostoD. 
BOOTHBAY, Oct 16-Sld, sells Geo W Jewett, 
McKown, Damariscotta for Cambridge, Md; An 
nie Lord, fm New York far Bangor: Josie Smith, 
Calais for Boston; Geo H Prescott, Vinalhaveu for 
Philadelphia: Helen, Leighton, Apple river, NS, 
for New York; Sea Flower, Eaton, Blueliill for 
Boston. 
FROM MERCHANTS' BXCHANOE. 
Ar at Sligo 13th inst, barque Jessie Macgregor 
McFaddeu. New York. 
Ar at Bordeaux 12th Inst, ship Corsica, During 
ton, New York for Blaye. 
Passed Dublin 13th lost, barque J H Ingersoll 
Peterson, New York. 
Passed Tuskar nth Inst, ship Alex Gibson, llal 
mer, from Liverpool for San Francisco. 
Sid fm Pedro Cayes 7th inst, sell Carrie E Wood 
bnry, Bryant, Savannah. 
Memoranda. 
Ship Wm G Davis, of Portland, 1690 tons, built 
at East Deerlng in 1877, has been sold to Cali- 
fornia parties at 942,000. 
A four-masted, 1200 ton sclir, is to be built at 
Bockport by Carlton. Norwood & Co. 
A large three-masted sclir is to be built at Bath 
next winter by Hon Wm Rogers. 
Anxiety is felt for the safety of schr San Domin- 
go, which sailed from Philadelphia Sept 20 bound 
to Charleston. 
Sch Lucy, Cook, from Plymouth for New York, 
put into Hart Island Roads 13th with loss of head 
of mainmast. 
Sch Paragon, from Bangor for New York, before 
reported at Belfast, was leaking 4,000 strokes per hour. She is repairing. Capt Wood has given 
up the vessel and Capt E W Hodgkins, of Bangor, 
will take charge. 
Norfolk, Oct 13—Sch A E Rudolph, from Clark's 
Cove for Elizabeth City, NC. is ashore live miles 
S of Cape Hatteras, full ol water. She can be 
saved. A wrecking party will go to her assist- 
ance 16tb. 
Domestic Ports. 
BAN FRANCISCO—Cld 13th, ship Geo Curtis, 
Sprout, Queenstown. 
Bid 13th, ship J is Walker, lor Havre. 
Sid 17th, ship L Schepp, Gates, Liverpool. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, sch A IS Latnson, Smith 
Brunswick. 
SATILLA RIVER— Ar 6tli, sch Mary Lord, 
Smith, Brunswick. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 12th, sch Jennie G Pills- 
bury, for New York. 
Sid 13th, sch Ringdove, for Rockport. 
NORFOLR-Sld 13th, sch Belle Hooper, Gllkey Demarara. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, schs S E Ludlarn, 
Hlgbee, Saco. 
Ar 12th, sch Lizzie Dewey, Burge, Charleston. 
Cld 13tli, sch Tlios W Hyde, Shermau. Portland. 
Arl4th, barque JohnJ Marsh, Whittier, from Porto Rico; sch Mary Nowell, Kenuebec. 
Ar 15tli. ship Martha Cobb, Crosby, London. 
NEW YORK-Ar 13th, schs Mary A Hall, Vea- 
zie, Fernandiua 10days; Melissa A Willey,Willey 
Pensacola; LC Kaminski,Woodbury. Charleston; 
Bramhall, Drinkwater. Sullivan; Ivy Bell, Loud, Round Pond; Tamos, Moule, Vinalhaveu. 
Ar 14th, brig Ellen M Mitchell, Small, Balti- 
more; Mary E Pennell, Mitchell, St John, NB; 
sells Lucia Porter, Grindle, Philadelphia; Scotia, 
Brown, Cape Sable; L A Boardman. Jenkins, Cal- 
ais; Jennie Greenbank, Webster,Rockland; Ann 
Eliza, Bishop, and Billow, Emery, do; Bessie C 
Beach. McKay, Rockport: Gen Banks, Dorr, Sul- 
livan; Sarah Fuller, Hart, Somes Sound: Gen 
Hall, Simmons, Thomastou; Geo A Lawry, Perry, 
Vinalhaveu; Izetta, Mills, Wareliam; Nat Men- 
der, Dunton, New Haven. 
Cld 13th, ship Sami Skolfleld, Bearse, Calcutta; 
barque Daisy Reed, Mitchell, Montevideo; brig Leonora. Monroe. Monteveolo. 
Passed the Gate 13th. schs Helen, New York 
for Dover; Marion Draper, Hoboken for Gardiner 
Alice T Boardman, do for Plymouth; Loduskia.do 
for Salem; F A Pike, do lor do; A U Hodgman, 
Port Liberty for Bangor; Nellie Star, Port John- 
son for Boston; D D Haskell, do for do; Georgia 
Berry, Amboy for Portland; Edw Lameyer, do for 
Portsmouth: G M Brainard. from Baltimore for 
Camden. 
Passed the Gate 14th, schs Kolon.from NYork 
for Beverly; Lottie, do for Salem. 
NEW HAVEN—Sid 13th, sch Nat Meader,Dun- 
ton, New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOll-Iu port 13th, schs 
FGreen, Grockett, Hoboken lor Boston; David 
Torrey, Orue, Northport for Portland; A McNich- 
ols, Reynolds, Port Johnson for Saco; John Cad- 
wallader, Dolge, fm Gardiner for Patchogue; Bay 
State, Baker, New York bound east. 
Ar 13th, schs Modoc, Perry, River Herbert for 
New York ; Charlie & Willie, Phllbrook, Rock- 
land for do; Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Mt Desert for 
do; Abigail Haynes, Hodgkins, Portland for do; 
A B Perry, Look, fm Machias fordo; Delaware, 
Hutchins, Ellsworth for Koudout; Hattie Baker, 
Parker, Bangor for Chester; Fred Jackson, Little- 
field. New York for Portland; Chas E Sears, Allen 
Roudout for Eastport. 
EDGARTOWN—In port 12, sch 8 P Hitchcock, 
Blair, Philadelphia for Bath; May Williams, Reed 
Baltimore fordo; B L Eaton, Grierson. New York 
for Salem; Leonora, Gray, do for Vinalhaveu; 
Edwin, Anderson, Amboy for Portland. 
HYANNI8—Ar 14th, sells B L Eaton, Grierson, Hoboken for Calais; Mexican, Vineyard-Haven 
for Bucksport. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, barque Adolph Obtig, Pe- 
terson, Yokohama via Ulogo (May 15); schs F A 
Magee, Keefe, New York; II A Mayo, Garnet, 
Calais; A Hooper, Calder, do. 
Returned, barque Jas G Pendleton. 
Cid 15th, sch Ella M Watts, Stevens, Wiscasset, 
to load tor Pensacola. 
Sid 16th. schs J B Stinson, E P Newcomb. 
SALEM—Ar 13th. schs Hattie, from Bangor for 
New York; Bat, Millbridge for do. 
In port 14th, schs DaulWebster, Provincetowu 
for Rockland; Tbos Hlx, Rockland for New York; 
Idaho, Boston for Bangor; Brunette, do for Sears- 
port; Allston, do for Bangor; Kate Lilly, do for 
Olive Elizabeth, do for Bangor; Eva May, do for 
Sopies Sound; H J Holway, do tor Machias; Vic- 
tory, do for Rockland; Vineyard, do for do; Stella 
Lee, Hoboken for Brookllu; Abm Richardson, 
New York for Bangor; Emma McAdam, Rondout 
for Calais; Empress, Bangor for Cottage City; M 
E Oliver, do for New York; A Hammond, Bath 
fordo; Damon, Bangor for Bridgeport; Alpine, 
do for Flushing; Nancy J Day, Gardiner for New 
York; Maria Adelaide, Bangor for New Bedford; 
Annie Lee, Gardiner for New York; C H Eaton, 
Meptune, and Susan Ross. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th, sch S R Russell, from 
Lanesvllle for New York. 
Sid to 15th, schs Natlxe American, from Bos- 
ton for Calais; Veto. Salem for Rockland; Frances 
Ellen, Boston for Kennebec; W K Chester, do for 
Machias: WGR Mowry.do for Calais; Charles A 
Sproul, Weymonth for Damarlscotta; Gamecock, 
and Ruth 8 Hodgdon, Boston for Bangor; Agi es, 
Bangor for Boston. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, schs Addle Wessel3, 
from New York for Rockland; Lucy Jones, Ban- 
gor New Bedford; Kobt Ripley, Camden for Bos- 
ton; Golden Rule. Machias fordo; Sarah Louisa, 
Calais for Rockport; Sea Flower, Boston for Ban- 
gor ; Cottage, Tremont for Gloucester. 
Below 13th, schs Ben Hur, from New York for 
Augusta; Nile. Boston for Wiscasset; Radiant, do 
for Rockland; M B Rogers, and Cambridge, do for 
Bath; Lincoln, do for Millbridge; II 8 Boynton, 
do for Bangor; Native American, and Wm Duren, 
do for Calais; Lygonia, do for Clark's island; El- 
la Frances, do for Caimeu; L II Smith, do for 
Bucksport; Frolic, do for Booth bay; William But- 
man, do for Searsporl; White Foam, do fur Hail- 
cock; Coquette, Wiscasset for Boston; Minetta, 
Wlnterport for do; Peerless, Gloucester for Port- 
land; J S Lane, Hinghamfor Bangor; Rutli S 
Hodgdon, Boston for Hocklsnd. 
Foreien Ports. 
Ar at Bangkok Aug 18, barque Hiram Emery, 
Gorham, New York, (a seamau named Chas Cole 
was lost overboard June 26). 
Sid fm Liverpool 10th, ship Alex Gibson, Pal- 
Ar at Cork 11th, barque Belle Wooster, Coggius 
New York. 
81d fm Kosarlo Sept 9, brig C C Sweeney, Rob- 
ertson, Montreal, 
AtRloJaueiro Sept 21st, ships Eureka, Sou- 
thard, from New York for San Francisco; Prank 
Pendleton, Nichols, unc: brig Ned White, Elwell, 
unc; sch Ben] Fabens, Condon, do. 
Sid fra Sagua 8th inst, brig Gipsy Qneen,Jordan, 
Cardenas. 
Ar at St John, NB, 13tli, sch Winner, Frye, fm Machias. 
Cld IStli, scbs Ospray, Crowley. Philadelphia; Annie Gale, Gale, Rockland; May Bell, Colwell, Rockland. 
Ar at HUlsboro, NB, 12th, sch Clara E Rogers, 
Rogers, Jonesport. 
Cld 12th, sch H C Higglnson, Fates, New York. 
Sooken. 
Sept 6, no lat, &c, ship Challenger, Thompson, 
from Swansea for Accapulco. 
Oct 8, otf Key West, brig Caroline Gray, from 
Cienfuegos for New York. 
ELY’S Catarrh 
CREAM BALMH@N 




A particle Is applied Into each nostril If agree 
able. Price 60 cents at druggists; by mail, reg- 






“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
Srovided our breakfast tables with a delicately avored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every ten- dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAIfIKM KPPS Sc t o., HOMtEOPATHIO 
CHEMISTS, L.»don, Kngland. 
,, sep29Tu8&wly 
Pensions and Bonntics. 
THE undersigned, having been for thirty-eight years engaged In the prosecution of Claims 
for Soldiers, Seamen and their heirs, and having 
for over twenty years past employed as bis assis- 
tant, a thoroughly competent clerk, believes that 
those wishing advice and assistance in any claim 
for Bounty or Pension, will find it to be for their 
interest to call at his office, so long established in 
this city, Instead of entrusting their business to 
strangers at a distance Office, Davis Block, Cor. 
Exchange and Congress Sts. oct3dSwiiw Z. K. HARMON, 
C" MiiiWii MS Our new CATALOGUE OF CAM- PAIGN OUTFITS, with constitution, drill tactics and full Information about organizing and drilling Marching Clubs. Illustrated catalogue FREE. A. 6. SPALDING ft BROS., I0iffir,iss.at” \ vumsEE* 
H'lIT Q T> A 1-JI7 0 may be found ok Hie at Oe<A J. Jlio r Auili Up. Rowell* Go’s Newspaper 
Ei,44S4?tau,"^a'J "wss; ull^w Yaffil 
niSCELLANIOIlR. 
The Fiist Symptoms 
Of all Lung d.seises are much the same : 
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore 
throat, pains in the chest and back, 
headache, etc. In a few days you may 
be well, or, on the other hand, you may 
bo down with Pneumonia or galloping 
Consumption.” Run no risks, but begin 
immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. 
Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
but advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, he 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to the present day. 
J. S. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
“ Three winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power- 
less, and all agreed that I was in Con- 
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect.” 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Belli by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $k 
NEW! NEW! NEW 
MUSIC BOOKS. 
Vgnff W'l rill nil V cts., $6 doz.) L. O. Kmer i’Ollg lliirillllliy, sou. For Singing Classes 
Full set of melodious exercises and easy songs, with explanations, and excellent collection of 
sacred and secular music. 
Hong Mallei, Book I. (30 cts.) For Primary 
Classes. 
Mods manual, Book II. (40 cts.) For Medium 
Classes. 
Mons manual, Book III. (60 cts.) For Higher 
Classes. 
A ne w set of Graded School Song Books, by L. 
O. Emerson. Teachers will find them useful and 
attractive._ 
IM|v nf Viet nr v <3B cts-) Tenny and Hoff- Dljlls 91 11 ITU 1 J, man. An unusually good 
Temperance Mona Book. 104 first rate sougs 
and choruses. Senator specimen copy. 
Prnign in S' mi (t (cloth 60 cts., *4.80 doz., 40 I lolSl 111 aHHg. cts. hoards, *4.20 doz.) L. 
O. & E. U. Emerson. For Praise and Prayer 
Meetings ana Sunday Schools. May be safely 
commended as one of the very best books of the 
kind. 
Classic Baritone and Bass Songs, («i.0o). 
Songs of rare beauty. 33 songs by 27 different com- 
posers, all well known and eminent. This belongs 
among the classical books, of which others are: 
Hoag dairies, Mong Classics for Us 
Voices. Classic Tenor Mongs, Piano Class, 
les, Clnsslcnl Pianist, each *1.00. 
MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE. 





First Mortgage 6 per cent BHds. 
DUE AUGUST 1, 1907. 
Secured by u Sinking Fund. 
Descriptive Circulars furnished 
on application. 
Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook 
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON. 
apr26 TliS&TUm 
S .S. White’s, H. D. Jnste’s, ana John 
son & Lund’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured In the 
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past fif 
teen years haverauued from *10.00 to *15.00 
and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
*4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without Dain. Gold 
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60 
cts. to 75 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. 
Appointments by mail will receive prompt atten- tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, • Dentist, 
4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. 
mar29 utf 
The Finest Meat>Flavoring Stock. 
CMC IT FOB MO IT PM, 
Beef Ten, Sauces and Made Dishes. 
dO A 
EXTRACT of MEAT 
N. B.—Genuine only with fac-siuiile of 
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK 
across label. 
Bold by StorekeeDers, Grocers and Druggists. 
LIEBIG’S EXTKAOT OF MEAT CO., Lpd Lon- 
don. set lTuTh&Sly 
octO eod&w2m 
No. 37 Plum Stroof. 
HAINES,RICH ARDSON & CO 
— DKALKK8 IN — 
SOUTHERN TINE LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber < 
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf, 
Special attention given to sawing orders At south- 
era mills. , 
Office 322 Commercial St., ! 
029eodtf POHTI.AND, mE. 
TO ADVRETISERS I 
A list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATES 
AUCTIONS will be sent on application— 
To those who want their advertising to pay, we caa offer no better medium for thorough and effec- tive work than the various sections or our Select 
I.ocnl Liat. 
UEOKliit p, KOWELL.& CU., ! 
.. Newspaper Advertising Bureau, oct4eod&wi in io Spruce Street. Mew York, 
POLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 1 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTU iL LIFE INSURANCE 
‘ 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. ! 
a«gll eodtf 
A DELICIOUS NENV DRINK, i 
Egg Lemonade. 
SCHEOTTERBECK & FOSS’. j 
FOB (AU. 
FOB MALE—Three story brick house con- taining 13 rooms, solid and substantial, 
large kitchen 17x2 i; suit of parlors, diuing room and 9 chambers, 30 hdkd. cistern, gramte steps 
and Iron fence; a good bargain, price *6,ooo. 
GaRDINER & HUBERTS. Oxtord building. 
____15-1 
Fob NALE-Two story brick house, contain- ing 9 rooms; bath room, stable and carriage house connected; horse cars near: price 93,600; 
also a cottage of 8 rooms in good repair; price 
*1,700. GARDINER A ROBERTS, Oxford 
block, 183 Middle street. 
_ 
15-1 
FOB MALE—First-class Dairy Farm in New Gloucester; ibe homestead farm of Thos. 
Clark, situated on the Portland road, 12 miles 
from Lewiston, 9 from Yarmouth, and 19 from 
Portland; near chnrches, school bouses, etc; with- 
in two miles of three R. R. stations; the farm con- 
sists of about 20o acres splendid upland and inter- 
vale, in good state ot cultervation; cuts from 80 to 
100 tons good quality hay; three good pastures; 
will pasture 30 cows; good orchard of about 300 
apple trees, grafted aud bearing weli; the build- 
ings consist of two story brick house and ell, two 
barns, one 42xS4, clapboarded aud painted, with 
good cellar under the whole, the other 32x40; 
barn connected to bouse by carriage bouse, shop, 
woodlouse, etc.; good ico house and creamery; 
buildings situated on high land, shaded by elm 
trees; one of the finest places In this beautiful 
town; this is one of the best among the many good 
farms in this wealthy agricultural town, and only 
offered for sale because the owner being over 
eighty years ot age wishes to retire from business. 
Address THOS. CLARK, New Gloucester, or 
BEN J. 8HAW, 481/4 Exchange street, Portland, 
Me.__13-1 
HOLME fob MALE-lu western part of the city; contains ten rooms besides bath 
room and laundry; pleasantly located, on sunny 
side of the street, and near both lines of horse 
cars; lias all modern conveniences: is in thorough repair, and in one of the best neighborhoods in the 
city. Price *5600. Address L., Press Office 
__13-1 
FOB MALE-On the corner of Danforth and Maple street s; a two story house; containing 
16 rooms: arranged for two families; cemented 
cellar and good drainage; will be sold at a bargain 
If applied for soon. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centen- 
nial Block.13-1 
FOB MALE-Two tickets for the Stockbridge Course, I 33 and 34. D. LATHAM, 243 
Commercial St.__13-1 
LiOB MALE-Must be closed tills week; val- 
eery store, with a nice rent ol seven rooms over- 
head: good stable connected; this property Is to 
be sold as above and is an exceptionally fine 
chance, cither to engage in business or for an in- 
vestmeut. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. 13-1 
FOR HALE—87 fine building lots, all platted, and well located in ihe rapldlv Increasing city 
of Sioux city. Iowa; population has tbribbled dur- 
ing the past six years and is now 30,000; this is a 
rare chance for a good investment. GARDIN ER 
& ROBERTS. Oxford Building.13-1 
FOR HALE — Houses in the city, prices vary- ing from 21,000 to 310,000 and above; and in 
Deering, So. Portland and other locations; pur- 
chasers of properto will find it for tlielr interest to 
examine our list and pi ices. GARDINER & ROB- 
EltTS, Oxlord Building, 185 Middle street. 13-1 
FOR HALE—House and lot No. 827 Congress street, containing 10 rooms, with all modern 
conveniences; one of the most desirable locations 
on the street. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial 
Block. 13-1 
FOR HALE—Toclose an estate, the two-story house and lot, situated No. 10 Washington 
street, near Congress street, is offered at a liar- 
gain if applied for at once. JOHN F. PROCTOR. 
13 1 
FOR H A LE—On Congress street, a two-story brick house, with French roof, containing 13 
rooms, besides bath rooms; all modern conven- 
iences ; excellent location for a physician. JOHN 
F. PROCTOlt, Centennial Block.131 
FOR HALE — At abargain, in East Deering, two story house, containing eight furnished 
rooms, with Sebago and furnce, cemented cellar; 
good stable; largelotof land and fruit trees. Apply 
to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 13-1 
FOR HALE—Two modern styled houses, con- taining nine rooms each, westerly end of the 
city; welliocated and sunny; near street cars; 
also one centrally located, and well situated; 
modern style: nine rooms; prices 38000 and 
38500. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Build- 
ing, 186 Middle street. 13-1 
FOR HALE—On State street, 2»A stcry brick house, containing 10 rooms, heated with 
steam; all modern conveniences, pleasantly situ- 
ated; large lot. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial 
Block. 13-1 
FOR HALE—Valuable lot of land corner of Pearl and Newbnry streets, containing (iOOO 
square feet; suitable for store or manufacturing 
purposes. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial 
Block. 13-1 
FOR HALE—3 thoroughbred Shepherd dog pups, 3V4 months old, fiom the best cattle 
tralued stock in the country, 35.00 each; 25 band- 
some thoroughbred male Angora kittens,all colors, 
33.00 each., M. H. RANLETT, Rockland, Me. 
12-1 
FOR HALE-Lot 65x68 corner of Congress and Wharf streets, West End; a very desir- able business location in this rapidly growing por- 
tion of the city. Apply to FRANCES SKIL- 
LINGS, near by. 12-2 
FO R HALE—A well built, two story, mansard roo', frame bouse; containing sixteen rooms: 
arranged for, and now occupied by two families; 
corner lot; sunny exposure; excellent neighbor- 
hood, and centrally located; lot about o0x68. 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Va Exchange street. 
11-1 
FOR HALE—3600—Investment bonds, ten payments of 330 each, annually. Bonds de- 
livered on the first payment, yeildlng over 9 per 
cent, compound interest on the investment. Also 
Bewail Car Heater Stock, American Railway Gate 
Stock. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Build- 
ing, 185 Middle street. 10-1 
FOR HALE—Air tight weather strips, at BLAISDKLL & BERRY’S, 87 Cross street. 
Now is your time to have your doors and windows 
tightened up before it gets too cold. Tills is the 
fourth year that they have been in use, they have 
given good satisfaction.10-4 
PI AN OH FOR HALE-E. B. Robinson of- fers his stock of square and upright pianos, 
some bnt slightly used, at very low prices to close 
out his business. ROOM 11, Brown Block. Con- 
gress street Take Elevator. 10-tf 
FOR HALE—Good family horse, 8 years old, weight 1000 lbs., safe for ladies to drive. 
Can be seen at "LORD’S STABLE”, Pearl street. 
_10-1 
FOR HALE—House and land at 282 Spring Street. Enquire of D. O. C. O’DONOGHUk, 
75 Emery Street.10-1 
FOR HA LE—l second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me.oc6tf 
Administrator’s Sale. 
THE homestead of the late Wm. F. Seal of Deering containing nine acres of land of fine 
quality, dwelling house and large barn, said barn 
contains a hall. 
Also five acres of land adjoining Caplsic Pond 
with all the privileges In said pond for the pur- 
poses of cutting tee, possessed by said Seal in his 
life time. Apply to 
L. B. CHAPMAN, Adm’r. 
P. O. address Portland. Deerfng, Me. 
sep29 dim 
TO LIT 
IlO LET-House No. 87 Free St., with all modern conveniences, steam heat, etc., in 
first-class condition. Apply at the HOUSE. 13-1 
TO LET—A new and desirable house, contain- ing 10 rooms, nicely finished; heated by steam; 
cement cellar; perfect drainage; located on Melleu 
street. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. 13-1 
IlO l.KT—Down stairs rent of six rooms, very pleasant aud sunny, good yard, cenenteu cellar and water closets. Piice *16 Including 
Sebago water. Enquire on the premises. D. 
RAY FROHOCK, 203 Oxford street. 12-1 
To LET—Two desirable tenements to let, in Monroe Place; 6 and 8 rooms. Enquire W. J. DUNSUOMB. 1 Cushman Court, rear No. 1 West street. 12-1 
TO LET—'Tenement, 270 Congress St., up- stairs, 7 rooms, desirable location aud 
Kleasant Enquire on PREMISES, and at 106 HDDLE ST.12-1 
rivo LET—A very desirable down-stairs rent of 
J. 7 rooms with modern conveniences; cor. Hill 
and Ellsworth streets; also lor sale, small farm, unemil- from Gorham corner; good barn and brick house; will be sold cheap to close the estate 
L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street 11 1 
FOK BENT—Two story frame house, 711 Congress street, opposite Cow street; sever- 
al of the rooms have been newly painted and pap- 
ered, and the Interior of the house Is now In good 
repair: price *360 per annum, BENJAJI1N 
SHAW,48% Exchange Street.ll-l 
TOLET-Arentfora small family, No. 46 Winter str et. InqulreatNo. 43 WINTER 
STREET.___ll-l 
i30K KENT—The commodious frame stable ou Neal street near Brackett street ; built 
sy Mr. Clark Barker for his own use. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 48% Exchange street._11-1 
TO LET—An upper tenement of six rooms aud good cemented cellar; very pleasant loca- 
lon. Apply at 79 FRANKLIN ST., Cor. Federal. 
_ 
11-1 
rO LET—A very pleasant and convenient rent of seven rooms at 29 State St, to small 
amily; terms favorable. Apply to A. G. 
DEWEY, 30 Exchange St.__10-1 
IIO l.KT—Lower tenement at 64 Brown St., good repair. Enquire at 63 Brown St. A. 
1. STEVENS.10-1 
TO RENT. 
IIHE second store and two-thirds of upper or third story of the large new building just 
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augus- 
a, Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13,000 
q. ft., or 241! It. long by 68 ft. wide. 200 horse 
>ower already established with several hundred 
nore In reserve. Building within 60 ft. of rall- 
oad, side track running direct to building. 
One of the best manufacturing locations In Ken- 
lebec County. The whole or any part of the above 
tow ready for occupancy, and will be let on rea- 
onable terms. For further particulars Inquire of 
V. W. COLE, Affent, 
— AT THE OFFICE OF — 
c4 EDWARDS MAP’Q COMPANY. dtf 
WANTED. 
C|7ANTED-J«y patrons to know 1 shall be 
vv found at my rooms at 092 Congress .street, 
fits. 1\ J. COLE, Dressmaker._13-1 
STfANTEO—Mrs. Dr. Sherman has returned 
»T to Portland, and ladles who would like her 
reatment lu Corns, Outgrowing Joints and bad ialls. can leave their Tilers at Jo BROWN ST., 
fill visit residence without extra charge. 5-2 
ETTANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast- V\ off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
>r Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
1. DbGROOT; 94% Middle street. 6-tf2w 
C(7 ANTED—Situation as bookkeeper or as- 
»T sistant, can furnish good references as to 
liaracter ancf ability. Address BOX 232, Wood- 
irds, Me. 21-4 
WANTED. 
IMMEDIATELY. A capable bookkeeper: must 
L have good reference. Address F. O. BOX 184, 
lockport, Maine. octlSdlw 
MAI.E HELP. 
WANTED—Boyle to 18 years old, In a grocery store. Address, giving age, expe- 
rience If any, and references. ”E”, Press Office. 
__ 
11-1 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me. 14-tf 
MINI1KI.I.ANHOUM. 
Hearth and hanti.e them— We have received some new designs In English Mosair glazed and unglazed Art Tiles for hearths, vestibules and mantles. PORTLAND 
CEMENT PIPE AND STONE CO., 24 Plum 
street._13.1 
OUR SHALL -WARE DEPARTMENT Is always stocked with the best qualities to 
be obtained 111 the markets of the world. Patrons 
will And their "favorite brands” In many small ar- ticles constantly demanded, and at pri.es as low 
or less than many dealers ask for inferior goo s. 
OWEN, MOORE & 0Q„ Portland, Me. tO-1 
kooh». 
TO LIT-One or two front rooms, with alcove If desired, on Cumberland St., between High 
and State. Address M., Press Office. 12-1 
TO LIT-A suite of furnished front rooms, up one lllght. A gentleman and wife or two 
ladles preferred, at 3 TOLMAN PLACE. 10-1 
HOARD. 
BOARDERS) WANTED—One or two gentlemen can obtain good board and pleasant front chamber in small family; location 
near Congress Square. Address with name, 
BOOM, Dally Press Office,13-1 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS, transient or permanent; table board by the meal, day or week; furnished Jooms let with or without board. Appply at 
jly'Adtf291 SPRING STREET. 
LOST AND POUND. 
LOMT—$10 reward. A large liver colored bird dog; heavy haired legs; leather collar, and 
Slate marked, "S. Adams, Bedford, N. H.” The nd r will be suitably rewarded by addressing 
THOMAS It. FHINNEY, care J. S. J. Skillln, 
Portland, Me. 13-1 
FOUND—A large assortment ot fancy cups and saucers suitable for presents; bread and 
milk sets; fancy plates; shaving mugs: wlih an 
extra lot of vases; at low prices; at MITCHELLS 
6c STOKE, 620 Congress street, opposite Me- 
chanics Hall._ 13-1 
FOUND — That the Compound Vapor Bath, If properly taken, Is a positive cure for rhema- 
tism, gout, sciatica, ueuralgia, salt rheum, catarrh, 
kidney diseases, liver troubles, dyspepsia, piles, 
hydrocele, colds and all blood and skin diseases. 
Baths administered and apparatus for sale at 413 
CONGRESS STREET._13-1 
FOUND—A fall laprobe on Cottage road, C. E.; owner may have the same by calling on H. S. 
RYD2R. South Portland, proving property and 
paying charges. 121 
PKnALE BKLP. 
WANTED — A thoroughly competent girl for general housework, with good references, 
at 76 VAUGHAN STREET, corner Bowdolu; do 
not call earlier than 11 o’clock. 6-2 
WANTED—A young lady to tend in a sta- tionery and art store, must be acquainted 
with the business. Address H. H. H., Press Of- 
fic r101 
WANTED—A competent co 'k and laundress. MRS. J. P. BAXTER, 61 Deering St. 
10-1 
GIRLS WANTED. 




WANTED—One agent in every town aud city, to sell our mixed paints, colors in oil 
and Japan. Accept the same on assignment. Ad- 
dress L. B. D., at this office. 12-1 
BU8INE88 CHANCES. 
FOK MALE-Half Interest In an old estab- lished veterinary business; pays $5,000 per 
year profit; one of the best locations In this State; 
best of references given and required; a chance 
seldom met with; a fine run ot custom; a safe and 
reliable business can be easily shown. W. F. 
CAltttUTHEltS, 11 Courtstreet, Boston. 15-1 
FOK MALB-Grocery and provision store, convenient to Harvard College; doing a large 
and profitable trade; good teams and fixtures. 
This can be bought at a great bargain as the own- 
er is obliged to leave the business. Apply to 
RITCHIE & BROWN, 172 Washington St., Bos- 
ton, Mass. 11-2 
FOK SALE— A nice light business for lady or gentleman out of health; paying good 
returns for a little money; owner has other busi- 
ness reason for selling. EMERSON At WOOD- 
BURY, 172 Washington 8t., Room 6. Boston, 
Mass.10-1 
FOK MALE-One half Interest 111 Real Estate and business chance, office finely located 
aud doing well; also stores of all kinds; large variety oflodging houses indifferent parts of the 
city, and a variety of other chances for business; 
Investigate. EMERSON & WOODBURY, 172 
Washington St., Room 6, Boston, Mass. 10-2 
EDUCATION A U. 
ALICE €. MOSES, 
3 DEERING PLACE. 
Elocution aud Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
Rkfekf.nce—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston 
School of Oratory. 
decseodtf 
C i'V, 
Portland Mchool of Btenography. 
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
Miss A. 1. Sawver. 537 Congress St.. Portland, Me jyi) eodtf 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young aud 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER READ! 
frHr Zncurrb 
SHOW THYSELF. 
More Than One Million Copies Hold. 
YOUNG and middle-aged men who are suffering vom the indiscretions of youth. Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature 
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries con- 
sequent thereon, and all who «ro sick and suffering 
and do not know what alls them, can be cured with- 
out fail ty following the instructions in the Science 
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall 
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, 300 
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute and 
chronic diseases. Fully indented by the National 
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and 
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with indorsements of the press, sent free if you 
aDDly now. Address, The Peabody Medical Insti- 
tute; P. O. box 1895, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. 
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 26 
years’ practice in Boston, as consulting physician 
to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be con- 
sulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Do not be deceived by w<.rthless imitators. Dosuro 
you address or call at the Peabody Medical insti- 
tute .No. 4 Bui finch St. No. 4. 
sepllTu,Th& &wlyr3 
nr. SCHUMACHER'S g 
1* the staff of life. Don’t ruin your health eating bread from fine white flour. Bold only in ft and 10 lb. bag*, kegs and bbls. under the F- Schumacher Milling Co. brand*. A*k your 
grocer lor a hag in original package* and take no other. 
THE F SCHUMACHER MILLING CO. AKRON, O. 
8. M. Ptnnoek & Son, R. E. Agfa, Boston. 
junlTT&SOin 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Kes;s for Cider; 
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds., 
— FOR SALE BY — 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
41UForeSt„ Portland, Me. 
octa_<>tf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
To Vessel Owners. 
THE Port Clyde Marine Kail way has bten thor oughly rebuilt, and Is now iu readiness to 
Lake out all ▼easels In need of repairs. All work 
iispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed 
Address. W. a 8T1MP8UN,, JRm 




GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
We advertised last week that we would 
sell $10,000 worth of Clothing and 
dent’s Famishing floods at WHOLE- 
SALE PRICES, and we SHALL FUL- 
FILL THE PROMISE, which will af- 
ford an opportunity such as was NEVER 
BEFORE OFFERED to citizens of Port- 
land and vicinity. 
400 pairs $4.00 All Wool Pants at 
$2.50, worth $3.00 at wholesale. These 
Pants are manufactured from the well 
known Dexter mills goods and owing to 
the death of the treasurer of the mills 
the goods were sold at a large discount 
from actual cost to manufacture, and I 
purchased last Summer for SPOT CASH 
between four and five hundred pairs at 
snch a LOW figure that I can retail 
them at a LOWER price than smaller 
dealers pay for them. 
100 $6.00 Gray Overcoats at $3.98. 
100 $8.00 Blue Chinchilla Overcoats 
at $5.00. 
Our elegant $30.00 Satin lined Over- 
coats at $22.00. 
Cords and cords of Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Reefers, at Rock Bottom Prices. 
LOWER prices for Pontoosuc Double 
and Single Breasted Indigo Blue Suits 
than any other house In MAINE. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
Our Children’s Department is a sight 
to behold. Hundreds and hundreds of 
Children’s Suits, Overcoats, etc. Call 
and see them. 
25 doi. $1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 72c. 
1020—100 pairs 75 cent Knee Pants 
at 50 cents. 
1057—80 pairs $1.26 Knee Pants at 
$1.00. 
1 case 50 cent Clouded Undershirts 
and Drawers, 20 cents, best bargains 
in New England. 
1 case $2.00 Clouded Undershirts 
and Drawers made of line Australian 
Natural Wool, selected stock, at only 
$1.50. 
00 dozen Natural Wool Hose, Hose 
sold everywhere at 40 cents to 45 cents, 
at 25 cents. 
2 cases of Craue & Waters’ 25 cent 
Heavy Woolen Hose, at only 121-2 
cents. 
Call and examine at 
482 CONGRESS ST. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
No. 11— lOOdozeu White Lawn Hand- 
kerchiefs. These Handkerchiefs are 
sold at retail everywhere at 10 cents 
each; our price 5 cents each, 50 cents a 
dozen. 
No. 21—100 dozen 21 inch Turkey 
Red Handkerchiefs, sold everywhere 
at 10 cents each, our price 5 cents each, 
55 cents per dozen. 
No. 54 -100 dozen White Linen Hand- 
kerchiefs at 25 cents each, $2.00 per 
dozen. 
Our $22.00 Black Worsted Suits at 
$19.00 These Suits are sold every- 
where at $22.00 to $25.00. 
50 cent Unlaundered Shirts at 37 1-2 
cents, the best bargain in this State. 
50 cent Celluloid Cuffs at 34 cents. 
25 cent Celluloid Cellars at IS cents. 
25 cent Reversible Linen Collars and 
Cuffs at IS cents. 
Contoccok A. Blue Ribbed Under- 
shirts and Drawers at $1.25. 
2099—100 pairs 40 cent Knee Pants 
at 25 cents. 
1173—125 pairs 75 cent Knee Pants 
at 50 cents. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
C. J. FARRINGTON. 
1 carry the largest and best assort- 
ed stock of 
Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s 
CLOTHING, 
to be found in Portland. My Fall 
and Winter stock is now complete 
and offers many attractions to buy- 
ers who desire well made as well 
as stylish garments. I have an un- 
usually large line of Men's, Youth's 
and Boys' Overcoats in every grade 
from $5 to $40. I would call your 
special attention to the medium 
grades which 1 sell at the popular 
prices, $12, $15, $18 and $20, and 
are each a great bargain. My Men's 
and Young Men's Suits in Scotch 
and Cheviot goods are very attrac- 
tive and made in the best manner 
possible. They range in prices from 
$8 to $30. All goods as represented. 
PRICES GUARANTEED. 






No Argument or Salesmanship Required! 
33 Pattern Dresses, reduced from ... $10.00 to $3.00 
30 Inch heavy French Dress Goods, reduced from 1.33 “ .55 
50 “ “ English Billiard Cloth “ 1.50 “ .73 
50 “ All Wool Plaids, “ 1.00 “ .13 
40 “ “ French Dress Goods, “ .75 “ .35 
38 “ Silk and Wool “ “ .50“ .35 
43 “ Black Kaye “ “ t.oo “ .49 
Ladles’Camel’s Hair Underwear, “ • 1.73“ 1.35 
Silks and Velvets at lower prices than ever known. Ladles and Chll- 
drcn’s Garments at less than Half Price. 
ELECANT LINE OF DRESS TRIMMINCS JUST OPENED. 
TURNER BROS. octlO dtt 
WHIT E STORE! 
COME AND SEE XJS. 
WE OPEN WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10th, 
A FULL STOCK OF 
— AND- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
We mean to give the Public a Benefit, as we are 
satisfied with 
SMALL_PROFITS. 
Our Front is Synonymous of Goods—Pure as Represented. 
C. 0. CUNNINGHAM & CO. 




Subject to SIlKht mill Imperfections. 
VVe have obtained the entire lot, about 500 Robes, aud will sell them 
at about one-half the regular prices for these goods. Call early aud get 
best and choicest patterns. Only to be found at the 
MART, on PLUM STREET. octO w eo»H’w 
PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP 00MEAN'S 
—u*» roil— 
California, Japan, China, Central it 
and South America and Mexico. i?- 
From New York, pier Not of Canal St., North 
Kiver, lor San Francisco, via The l.ihou, at 
Panama, 
COLON.sails Saturday, Oct. 20, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Kraunan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday, Oct. 27, 
3p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general information 
apply to or address the Genera! Eastern Agents. 
1C. A. ADA,VIM ft CO.. 
1113 





EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.JOHNN.B.. HALIFAX N. 8 
— AMD ALL FASTS OF — 
Wew UrnaMwidi, Xe»n Me alia, Frisc« KA> 
wards Island, nad I'apt ISrrisa. 
The favorite route to Caail abel!• and Mi. A a- 
drews, N. H. 
1888. SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers of this Line will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and PH1DAY at 6.30 p. m., for 
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Tnrougb tickets issued and baggage cheeked to nomination. K^Frelglit received upto 4.00 p. M. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor- 
mation at Company's Office ttailroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. 
nov!4dtfHen’l Manager. 
Boston! Philadelphia 
IHKECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON *wn WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA snn Tueidar and Frld». 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
P. m. From Fine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 12 oi. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
■ailing vessel. 
Freights for the West bv the Penn. R. B., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pu«(( 910.410. K«»d Trip 919 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passag apply to 
It. H. MAV1FMON, lull, 
Sldtf 70 l.ong Wharf. Bwlai. 
M\M STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
S3, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COY LE, 
septal-dtf General Agent 
JBb BOSTON 
yw: Aim.T k U I IF L) 
» r* mi % 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
THM WlMBTCLJkBB $TIAM»M 
JOHN BROOKS and TRE^ONT 
slternately leave FRAN HI. IN WHARF, Portland, 
every ween day evening at 7 o’clock; arrtvlngjto 
•eason (or connection with earliest train* tor 
points beyond. Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 0 o’clock. 
sep!7tf1. B. IQVLB. Manager 
■ Ml. t N IS MTK tnkKS 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat IV 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE CAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and after .Saturday, May Mb, Steamer will leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and 8at- 
urdy lor Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island. 
South Bristol, Bast Boothbay, Clark’s Cove au<i 
Damartscotta. 
Every Thursday at8.30a.m. (or Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island, 8oulb Bristol, East 
Boothbay and Pemaquld. 
Returning will leave Damarfscotia very Mon- 
day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portlund 
ana lutermcdlate Landings. 
Every Frldy st 7.00 a. in., will leave Penntquiil 
for Portland nod Intermediate Landings, arriving 
In Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting will. Bos- 
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on 
the boat to Bostou. 
Positively no freight received alter 8.16 at Port- 
land on the day of salting. 
Freight received and delivered by W. II. Bobo- 
non on the wharl. 
myddtf_A. MONTH.OMKRY Pres. 
Freeport Steamboat To. 
On and niter Oct. 8th, 1888. the steamer Phan- 
tom, U. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fnl 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Chebeaguc, Little John’s and Cousins lsl 
ands. 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a. m. 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland, 
3 p. m. 
K.B. MALI.ETT. Jr„ Manager, 
selOdtt Freeport. 
Harpswell Steamboat fo. 
On and after Oct. l'o, 1888, steamer 31KK 
RVC’ONEAV- will leave Orr's Island n.45 a.m.; 
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswell 7.15; Great Chebeague 
746- Jenks&.00; Hope Island 8.06: Little I'he- 
beague 8.I61 Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Port- 
land W.16. Return leave Portland lor Orr’s Island 
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m. 
oc2 dtf 
nesseiiKcr’i Nollcr. 
Office ol the Sheriff ol Cumberland County, State 
of Maine, Cumberland eg., Oct. 8, A. D. 1888. 
mills 1* lo give notice, that on the eighth I. day ol Oct,. A. D. 1888, a Warrant In In- 
solvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
lor said County ol Cumberland, against the estate 
of 
DENNIS K. HILDAY, ol Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of saiu Debtor, which petition was Bled on the 
eighth day of October, A. D., 1888, to which 
date Interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment ol any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and tlic transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor 
to prove their dents and choose one or more assig- 
nees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holden at Probate Court Room, In 
said Portlaud, on the fifth day of November, A. D. 
1888, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. U. R. 8AROKN1. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ol In 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
cctw&ltt 
THE PRESST 
TUESDAY MOKNWiU, OCT. 16. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
nkw tnvmtri. mer« to-dav. 
NEW ADVKKTI8EMENT8. 
.ti'o1 l,eraJ)0— *'iauo instruction. £„Jn°*-5ory?nil_Sewei assessments. rortlami widows' wood society. Wanted— Experienced woman. 
Wanted—Party having *1000. wanted—Furnished rooms. 
Barman Bros. & Bancroft. 
For sale-Chas. J. Foster. 
Found-Sum of money. 
For sale—Gray mare. 
Oak grove seminary. 




House to let. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. Bailey & Co* Auctioneers. 
John F. Baker, of Brightwood Mass., 
Straightened Up. 
John F. Baker had a narrow escape from being 
a helpless cripple. He was at work putting up 
some machinery for the Holyoke Card and Paper 
Company, and being obliged tp stand upon a high 
horse, It broke and threw him backward, he 
stradk upon his head and shoulders. Mr. Baker 
is au old man of 70, and those who sgw him fall 
thought for sure he was killed. He was helped 
op by his fellow-workmen, when it was found he 
was badly Injured in the badtw sides and stomach. 
The heavy (all doubted him up so hi^ stomach was 
injured to that extSn that lie could hot straight- 
en up to breathe without great agouy. Mr. Baker 
suffered terribly, mud dU»,Dot km*w what to do 
thinking he would be a Begt-ove* cripple the rest 
ol Ills days. He had (or mouths beeu reading of the wonderful cures being performed by Doctors 
Smttli and McMullen, the celebrated Magnetic 
phjstctans at the United States Hotel, not think- 
ing lie would ever require their services. So he 
managed to get to the hotel to see if Be could not 
bp cured. Boctors Smith and McMullen gave ltim 
A magnetic treatmeutthat at onee relieved tire 
pain iu the side, and Mr. Baker could again 
breathe without palu. Ho could also straighten 
up, and In lact lie put on his overcoat himself and 
went home much relieved in miod and body. He 
rein*Iv«ri in nil fmir ____.. 
and strong as before bis Injury. He Baker went 
to work after the first treatment and never lost 
but one-half day after his first visit to these Justly 
eelnbrated physicians. 
The above remarkable cure was made more 
than one year ago, and is now given for the pur- 
pose of showing that the cures made by Dootors 
Smith aud McMullen are lasting. Mr. Baker 
Is a well, Strong man today, and has never missed 
a day’s werk since. Doctors Smith aud McMullen 
are permanently located in the city of Portland at 
the Untted States Hotel. They treat successfully 
every form of chronic disease. Consultation free 
from 0 a. m. to B p. m. 
We would call our reader's attention to the ad 
vertlsement of the Jarvls-Conklin Mortgage Trust Co., one of U*e oldest, most reliable and 
conservative of the companies doing business In 
Western Securities. We would commeud this 
Company to the favorable notice of those wishing to make iuTestmenta. 
Why <*on’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills? They are a pos tive cure for sick head- 
ache, aud all the Ills produced by disordered 




Castoria cures Colic, Constipation: Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation; Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion; Without narcotic stupefaction. oct5il&wly 
In qyier, And To The Point. 
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver is 
misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nature. 
The human digestive apparatus is one of the 
most complicated and wonderful things In ex 
lstence. it Is easily put out of order. 
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad cook- 
e*\ mental worry, late hours, irregular habits 
aud many other things which ought not to be 
have made the American people a nation of dys- 
peptics. 
BiA Greene's August Flower has done a wonder- 
ful work in reforming this sad business tfnd mak- 
ing the American people so healthy that they can 
enjoy tbetr metis and be happy. 
Hlemeniber; -No happiness without health. But 
Greene’s August Flower brings health and happL 
ness to the dyspeptic. Ask y. ur druggist for a 
bottle. Beveuty-flve cents. 
ATTE1VTI0X HAIliUSOV ARTILLERY. 
Every member of the Artillery is requested 
to meet at their Headquarters, this TUESDAY 
EVENING, at 7.30 sharp, to attend to bust 
ness of importance. 
Per order J. H. B. MOKKILL, Captain. 
W. A. Moxcsx, Clerk. 
1ARU8M MISERS ATTENTMt 
All members wishing to go to Boston, attend 
meeting THIS TUESDAY EVENING, at 8.00 
O’clock. rtiiRrn. 
Per order, F. H. WKBSTKIt, Copt. 
brief jottings. 
The Cumberland Congregational Confer- 
ence will be held at Deering, October 24th. 
The usual gospel temperance meeting will 
be held at the Mission this evening at 7.45 
o’clock. All are cordially invited. 
Yesterday the schooner Idellu Small land- 
ed 10,000 pounds of end and haddock, and 
the schooner City Point 2000 pounds. 
The 1590 ton ship William G. Davis, built 
at East Deering in 1857, has been sold for 
*42,00Q. 
W. K. Ripley, to the employ of the light- house board, had an uldter stolen last eve- 
ning from the hall of his boarding house, 91 Franklin street. 
The drivers of the fire department had a 
very pleaspnt time at their ball in City Eall 
last night. The First Regiment Hand fur- 
nished music for the dancing. 
Officer Sterling and Watchman Staples ar- 
rested two young fellows Sunday night for 
malicious mischief in breaking some large 
store windows on Free street. 
The new Boston steamer will probably be the largest running this side of Long Island 
Sound, and the New York steamer about 300 
tons larger than the Winthrop. 
At Lombard’s fish market, n Congress 
street, can be seen the model of a schooner 
with a foreign rig, made by the cte Captain John Neal in 1791, when a lad of 10 jears of 
age. 
Captain Lewis of the bark Ella, which was 
reported in collision during a hurricane at 
Buenos Ayres, writes that the Ella lost her 
Jlbboom and tore jibboom sails, and damaged her cutwater. The Ella was proceeding up 
the river at the time of writing. 
The Rev. Henry Blanohar i will deliver 
the second lecture of his course on “Studies 
In the Old Testament,” this evening at 7.30 
o'clock in the vestry of Congress Square 
church. Subject, “The Fall of .Jericho.” 
The public are cordially invited. 
On the new Cunningham Block at the head 
of India street, is the Inscription “Rev. 
■i.iuuina oumu, iizo. inis is a proper step 
taken toward Indicating by some lasting 
mark the many points of historical Interest 
In this city. 
Mr. William A. Staples, the private watch- 
man on Middle street, received yesterday 
from William Grewer a fine walking stick 
and from Winslow Howell, the grocer, a leg 
of lamb, ihe donors taking this method to 
show their appreciation of Mr. Staples’s ser- 
vices. 
The schooner Joshua Baker reports that 
last Tuesday at 11.30 p. m.. she was run into 
by an unknown iron steamer. The schoon- 
er was struck a glancing blow on the star 
board side between th£ main and tnizzen 
rigging. The damage will not be fully known 
until sbe has discharged her cargo. 
The Congress street Methodist Episcopal 
church people are discussing the question of 
a new parsonage. A committee composed of the following gentlemen, Messrs. H. H. 
Shaw, Adam Lament, Alpbeus Griffin 
T homas Puddington and H. A. Hallet, have tile matter under consideration. 
Mt. Vernon Chapter. 
There was a very pleasant meeting of Mt Vernon Chapter of Masons last night Jew- els were presented to the Past High Priest 
Among those who were present was Key Mr. Gibbs, formerly pastor ol Congress 
square church. 
A Straw. 
A canvass of tbe political preferences of 
the passengers bound for Gettysburg, on the 
late excursion, resulted in a vote of 145 for 
Harrison and Morton, and 27 for Cleveland 
and Thurman. 
The Foreign Steamers. 
The first steamer of the season to sail from 
Portland for Liverpool will be the Polyne- 
sian, of the Allan line. Nov. 29th, and she 
will be followW by tbe Vancouver, of the 
Dominion HBe, Dec. (Jtb. 
—————— 
PRACTICING WITH BIC CUNS. 
Yesterday’s Shoot by the Soldiers at 
Fort Preble. 
Six Shots at a Target More than a 
Mile Distant. 
Yesterday was the day appointed for the 
heavy rifle practice at Fort Preble, and in 
the afternoon the report of the big guns 
echoed in the harbor. A target 10 x 10 feet 
made of canvas, with a bull’s eye painted in 
the center, was fixed to a raft which was 
anchored near the west end of Cushing’s 
Island, 1990 yards from the fort. A base line 
some 1300 yards long, with one end at 
the fort and the other on the Cape shore to 
the west, was drawn, and a crew of men 
s ith instruments stationed at each end for 
the purpose of observing where the ball 
struck. Knowing the angles made with the 
base line by lines drawn from each end of 
the base line to the place where the projec- tile struck, it became a simple geometrical 
problem to determine how far from the guns and how near the target the shot struck. 
E.ght inch, muzzhHoading rifle guns, weigh- ing about 17,000 pounds, were used. These 
guns, two In number, were made from the 
old fashioned ten inch, smooth bore guns by 
Putting in a steel rifle lining. The shot, 
known as a Butler projectile, weighed 176 
pounds, and thirty-five pounds of powder 
were used nt a charge. Each gun was 
manned by six men, and the battery was in 
charge of Captain Fuger. These guns are 
capable of throwing the huge projectile five 
miles, and at a mile range the projectile will 
go through a vessel whose sides ar»protect- 
edjby eight Inches of solid iron. 
A fresh wind was blowing yesterday after 
noon, and allowance had to be mado for 
it. 
It was with great interest that the spec- 
tators watched the preparations for the 
first shot. Considering that the target 
was small and situated more than a mile 
from the foil. It was regarded as a difficult 
[ task to aim one of the big rifles, which are 
without the improved sights, so accurately 
that the projectile wculd lilt the mark. 
A cloth bag containing 35 pounds of pow- 
uv* pirtceu in nne no. l, and then tbe 
men lifted the heavy projectile to the muzzle 
and slid it in. When all was ready the men 
retreated to the rear of the gun, and by 
mean8 of a Hag a signal was made to the ob- 
servers at tbe ends of the base line to stand 
by their instrument and be on tbe lookout 
for the place where the projectile fell.' 
Capt. Fuger then shouted “Beady, gun Mo. l!’’ A man stood with string in hand a lit- 
tle to one side of tbe gun, ready to pull when 
the word fire should be given. 
"Fire I” shouted Capt. Fuger, and at the 
same moment tbe huge’gun belched forth a 
great cloud of smoke, and the harbor echoed 
and re-echoed with the terrific report, and 
the projectile, plainly visible when half a 
J™"1 muzzle of the rifle, went shrieking through the air, striking with a force that sent a column of water high in the air, a little to the right and in front of the 
target. An instant later the projectile was 
seen-i strike the water half a mile further out, sending a foaming column forty feet into the ail. A second bound and a third splash followed before the 
projectile sank into the sea. Sergeant Wren who aimed the gun, proved that he had a good eye, for had an iron-clad been where the target was she would have received the iron missile fairly on her side. In the mean- time the observers at either end of the base lino had signalled their observation?, which 
vvere, duly recorded by the officer in charge Pf By this time the gunners had loaded rifle No. 2, beret. Thornhill had care- 
second shot 
anC* a^ were ready for the 
‘•Ready gun No. 2, fire!” shouted Capt. r uger, and then came the defening report aud the scream of the projectile. This, too was an admirable shot, the ball striking 
^ tbe left an^ » little be- jond the taiget. f he observations from the men stationed at the ends of the base line 
w®re made and recorded as before. 
The third projectile, fired from gun No. 1 which was aimed by Sergeant Lohr. struck so near the target as to cover it with water which was thrown Into the air. 
Sergeant Propping aimed the fourth gun and the shrieking projectile struck a little to tus l®ft and beyond the target. The fifth shot, an equally good one, was aimed by Corporal Bourk, and the aixtfi and last shot, aimed by the experienced eye of Corporal Gillon, to the great delight of tho 
spectators, demolished the target. The officers at the fort say that yesterday’s rifle practice was the best ever witnessed in the harbor. Anv of the shots fired would have hit a vessel. 
This afternoon the practice will be con- tinued at a longer range, aud doubtless will be quite as Interesting aud instructive as yesterday’s trial was. 
personal] 
Mr. Fred S. Hawkes, town clerk of Wind- 
ham, was in the city yesterday. 
President Laughlin, of the Council, has 
returned from his trip to Dakota. 
Rev. Dr. Hill, Miss Gertrude Jenkins, and 
Miss Mina Avery will go to Springfiold, Mass., tomorrow, as delegates from the First 
Parish to ihe Unitarian Sunday School Con- 
vention. 
Mrs. Dr. Gilman and Mrs. S. E. Spring have not resigned as president and vice pres- ident of the Home for Aged Women, hut 
decline a reelection at the next annual meet- 
ing. 
At the annual meeting of the Paint and 
Oil Club of New England In Boston, Satur- 
day, E. L. Stanwood of Portland, was elect- 
ed vice president, and also a delegate to the 
national organization. 
Charles D. Bearce. 
Mr. Charles D. Bearce died in this city 
yesterday, after a long illness. He was 
stricken with paralysis last Memorial Day, and never recovered from its effects. 
Mr. Bearce was born in New Gloucester in 
1816, but early in life moved to Portland, where he went into a grocery store as clerk. 
He soon left that business and opened a 
periodical store in the old Fox block, and 
was for many years the leading periodical 
dealer of this city. He was burned out of 
the Fox block, and moved to the spot where the Canal Bank now stands. From there he 
moved to the old Exchange build*ig, corner 
of Middle and Exchange streets,' where he 
opened a readiug room in connection with 
his periodical busiuess. He was burned out 
hers, and ufterwards kept a periodical store 
where Edward Mason’s apothecary shop 
stands. 
He became a partner with the late John A. 
Poor, and published the State of Maine for 
several years. He was deeply interested in 
theatricals, and a life long friend of Joseph 
Proctor and Wyzman Marshall. 
Mr. Bearce was once a member of the 
Portland Fire Department, and was for a 
long time an active member of the Portland 
Light Infantry, and has been an honorary 
member since his retirement from active «er. 
vice. He was also a member of the Pbynix- 
ian Club, an old time political club, and at 
the time of his death was a member of the 
Ancient Brotherhood. 
The deceased leaves but one son, Mr. Charles G. Bearce, formerly editor of the 
Blddeford Standard, who resigned that posi 
tion to return to this city and care for his 
father during his long illness. 
The funeral will take place at his late resi- 
depce, 49Chestnut street, tomorrow at 2 p.m. 
Beautiful Medals. 
In 1884-85 Mr. John Anderson, son of Gen. 
S. J. Anderson, of this city, and himself an 
orange grower at Ormond, Fla., exhibited at 
the Woi d’s Industrial and Cotton Centenni- 
al Exposition, held at New Orleans, the pro- ducts of his oranges, and received three 
large silver medals. They were for the fifteen 
best, 10 best, aud five best varieties of orang- 
es raised in the United States. These med- 
als are on exhibition at J. A. Merrill & Co.’s, Middle street. It was a great achievement 
for Mr. Anderson to ‘‘scoop” all the prizes. 
Cray Park Association. 
The great centre of attraction will bo at 
Gray Park on Wednesday, Octabei 16th and 
17th. The strength of Oxen and speed of 
horses will be tested. It is expected there 
will be present some of the fines! oxen and 
horses in the State. The entries are full and 
extensive, aud tf the weather permits this 
will be one of the greatest exhibitions of the 
season. The accommodations are unsur- 
passed. Meals will be furnished by the as- sociation on the grounds. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
I he following transfers of real estate in 
be“D recorded at the 
$ 
Diamond Island-J. H. Lamson to A. K. Dotcn. 
Ctfeaymond-K. M. Plummer to M. P. Frank. S1 
Abigail til wards* to J. K. Leach, aouo J. L. Leach to K. M. Plummer. $300. 
MR. CURRIER’S PAINTINCS. 
The Private View at Stubbs’s Art 
Store. 
Portland artists and amateurs, with a large 
proportion of fashionable people, formed a 
brilliant company tnat thronged Mr. J. T. 
Stubbs's art siore, in Congress square, last 
evening, on the occasion of the private view 
of Mr. Alger V. Currier's paintings and 
sketches. For two hours, from 8 to 10 o’clock, 
there was hardly any apparent diminution in 
the size of the gathering, new faces inking 
the places of those deporting. Mr. Currier 
received his guests in the main gallery. 
The gallery proper was devoted to the 
Salon pictures—which were described in 
Saturday’s Press—and to two portrait 
heads, one of a Corsican, the other of a Sar- 
dinian woman. The deep vermilion back- 
ground of the latter brought out in bold re- 
lief, and gave great warmth to the deep 
brunette complexion and the sensuous Orien- 
tal face crowned with its wealth of blue- 
black hair. The incandescent light was ad- 
mirably adapted to display the paintings to 
the best advantage, bringing out their 
wealth and harmony of coloring with fine 
effect, aided by the tapestries and rugs 
which served as a background to the pic- 
tures. 
In the other gallery, formed by portieres, 
the sketches and studies were hung, many of 
which would take rank as finished pictures- 
The same characteristics predominated 
throughout; admirable coloring, excellent 
drawing, fine sentiment in some, great power 
in others. It must be borne in mind that 
the studies do not pretend to be finished 
paintings; they are merely a means to an 
end, the steps by which the student attains 
to the rank of an artist. 
Mr. Currier has shown himself to be a 
faithful student and while he has an origi- 
nality of style and expression, he has not 
failed to acquire all possible that has made 
his teachers famous. Duran—who is the 
first portrait painter of France—paid him a 
high compliment when he said of CurS-ler 
that “he had a natural tendency of color 
like Velasquez.” On parting with his stu- 
dent Mous. Duran said to him. “I hope you 
will return to Paris. A great many Ameri- 
cans go back to the States and devote them- 
selves to money making, forgetting their art. 
l want you to come back to Paris and paint 
for the expositions, and I will do all I can 
for you. The time will come when you will 
stand in the front rank of painters.” 
The exhibition will be open during the day 
to the public, and tickets can be secured at 
Mr. Stubbs's during the day for the evening. 
Mr. Stubbs is to be congratulated on the 
manner in which he has placed the collec- 
tion before our cilizens. 
CHINA ANDTHE CHINESE. 
A Large Audience Listens to J. 
Stewart Happer’s Lecture. 
An overflowing audience filled the Second 
Parish Vestry Inst evening to listen to Mr. 
J. Stewart Happer who lectured on China 
and the Chinese. The lecture was given un- 
der tlie auspices of the teachers of the 
Chinese class whose efforts to teach these 
strangers in our midst have been so un- 
wearied and faithful. Mr. Happer appeared 
in the beautiful flowing robes of a Chinese 
gen ;leman, with the rest of the costume 
complete, even to an artificial queue. The 
Chinese class opened the exercises bv singing a Christian hymn in Chinese words much to the delight of the audience. 
Mr. Happer introduced his lecture by ex- pressing his protest against what he called the short-sighted, unchristian policy of our statesmen who have passed the ex- clusion act, and predicted grave results from this violation of international courtesy, and the demands of right and justice. The government, religion and language of China was spoken of in rapid succession; the lecturer bringing out many new points of interest in regard to this curious people, f heir social customs were sketched in a 
pleasing manner, and at the close a Chinese 
song aroused the people and almost upset the phlegmatic gravity of the Chinese class. After the lecture an opportunity was given to ask questions. Many availed themselves of the privilege, and asked questians whicli 
were answered by Mr. Happer with great promptness and accuracy, showing his per- fect familiarity with the Chinese people. Mr. Happer is a young man of pleasing ad- dress and fine education. He will be sure of 
a welcome in Portland. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE BOSTONIANS. 
Next Friday evening the Stockbridge 
course will open with the performance of 
•‘Mignon” by the celebrated Bostonians,who 
are now in finer form than ever before.These 
artists present operas with a completeness 
unknown to the average travelling compa- 
nies of repute. They bring sixty-five people 
in all, with them, and their own scenery and 
accessories. Those holders of opera tickets 
living out of town, get half fare on the rail- 
roads and late trains after the opera. Su- 
burban residents will find horse cars ready for them. On Saturday, with the same rail- 
road and horse car arrangements, the opera of the Bohemian Girl and Don Pasquale will be presented out of the course. Get tickets at once at Stockbridge’s. 
COMPMMENTABY CONCEBT. 
A complimentary concert will be given to 
William J. Ryan, the blind lad, at City Hall, 
on Thursday evening. Tickets are on sale 
at Stockbridge’s. The brass quartette from 
t*'e.I>.®rk ins’s Institute, Miss Bertha Webb 
violinist, and Master Tommy Glynn, banio- ist, will assist. 
NOTES. 
Perhaps no pianist has a more hearty greeting whenever he appears before an au- 
dience than does Mr. Ernst Perabo, as the readers of musical notes and attendants up- 
on the finest concerts and recitals since his debut in I860 can testify. We are happy to place before our readers his announcement 
for pupils in another column. 
Flower Festival. 
The Flower Festival and Fair begins to- 
morrow in City Hall. Dinner wili be served 
from 12 to 2. During the afternoon the fair 
will be in progress. Supper will be provided 
from 6 to 7.30. At 8 o’clock the entertain- 
ment W'ill begin. The arrangements are all 
com plete. The rehearsals have been satis- 
factory, and the managers are more than 
pleased with the prospects. They are con- 
fident that they have a good thing and they 
are sure that those who favor them with 
their patronage will be greatly pleased and 
highly delighted. The entertainment will 
be repeated Thursday evening, followed by 
a promenade concert. 
A Bold Burglar. 
Last night between 9.30 and 9.45 o’clock 
Mis. Isaac T. Wyer. who resides at No. 33 
Deer street, heard somebody enter the house 
by the front door and go up stairs. Think- 
ing that it was Mr. Wyer she went into her 
chamber. She noticed that her wnteh 
gone from the bureau and that apparently 
nobody was in the room. On looking be- 
hind the door she saw a man crouching and 
she at once took hold of him. The stranger 
threw her aside, cutting her head badly, and 
ran down stairs and out the front door. Mrs. 
Wyer ran after him but he escaped with her 
gold watch and chain. 
Portland Society of Art. 
The eighteenth exhibition of the Portland 
Society of Art will open at the art building 
November 12th and close November 24th, 
and will embrace oils, water-colors, black 
and white, architectural drawings and dec- 
orative art, by artists and amateurs of 
Maine. All works intended for exhibition 
must be hnu ded in 'o the art building No- 
vember 1st, 2d and 3d, except the decorative 
art work which will be delivered November 
9th, A private view to members and to the 




There was a quiet home wedding ye ster- 
day, at the residence of Mr. William Gray, 
46 Eastern Promenade, the contracting par- 
ties being his daughter, Miss Gertrude If. 
Gray and Mr. F. N. Weeks, the popular man- 
ager of tbe Greenwood steamboat line. The 
ceremony was performed by Iiev. A. II. 
Wright of St. Lawrence street church, and 
the newly married pair took the noon train 
for a trip to TNew \ork. The couple were the recipients of many handsome presents. 
Latin School Cadets. 
The fallowing are the officers of tbe com- 
pany : 
Captain-Dwiglit S, Bayley. 
First Lieutenant-George 'Hamilton 
Second Lieutenant—Henry P. Frank 
First Sergeant—Elias Thomas, Jr, 
Second 8ergeaut—Charles Emery. 
Third Sergeant—John Alden. 
Fourth Sergeant—Frank Bayley. 
Fifth Beargeant— Henry B. Hinckley, Jr. 
First Corporal—fiobert Dillenback. 
Second corporal—William Emery. 
Third Corporal—H. W. Shaylor, Jr. 
Fourth Corporal—ltufus H. Baxter. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
WINDHAM. 
On Sunday two well-known citizens of 
Windham Centre, died within a few hours 
of each other of disease of the heart. Their 
names were Lewis B. Goodrich, aged 69« 
formerly of Farmington, and Stephen II. 
Staples, aged 60, always a resident of Wind- 
ham. Their houses are but a few rods apart. 
Mr. Staples will be buried at his late resi- 
dence at 2 p. in. tomorrow; Mr. Goodrich will 
be burled at Farmington, though services 
will be held at Windham at the home of Mr. 
Thomas Varney. 
No family can afford to be without Index 
Soap. 
MARRIACES. 
In this city. Oct. 16th. by Hev. A. H. Wright, Freeman N. Weeks aud Miss Uertrude H. Gray, both of Portland. 
In Chicago. III.. Oct. 10, by Hev. Dr. Adams. David Alverson ot Karlham, Iowa, and Miss Car- 
rie A. Ilazen of Portland. Maine. 
In Norway, Oct. U, Llewellyn Jordan aud Nellie 
M. Meserve. 
In Peru, Sept. 20, Charles W. Skillings ot Tur- 
ner and Lizzie T. Knight ot Peru. 
Iu Boothbay, Oct. 8. Ernest A. Johnson of Bath 
and Miss Carrie P. White ot Boothbay. 
DEATHS. 
In tins city, Oct. 14, Mrs. Eliza B. S., widow of 
the late Capt. Nathaulel Blake, aged 80 years 11 months. 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk, from No. 62 Danforth street. Burial at conven- 
ience of the family. 
Iu tills city. Oct. 16, Charles D. Bearce, aged 72 
years 3 mouths. 
[Funeral service Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, at his late residence. No. 49 Chestnut 
street. 
In thl» city. Oct. 16, Mrs. Margaret, wife of the late Patrick Quinn, aged Si years. 
[Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30 o’clock, from No. 106 Liucolu street, 
lb Standlsd, Oct. 13. Miss Lucy M. Lowell. 
[Funeral service Tuesday at 1.30 o’clock.] In Kiclimoud, Oct. 2. Mrs. Lucy Witharn, aged 76 years. B 
— j 
Experience 
Teaches that certain vegetables exert in digestion 
a powerful influence on the blood; deflerent nutri- 
tion is slim Hated, the burdened current is un- 
loaded, aud poisons withheld from the parts 
which they pollute and defile. This simple nat- 
ural action, purifying the blood, Is promptly ac- 
complished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a skilful com- bination of such vegetable extracts, whose active 
qualities and native excellences are concentra- 
ted by a process peculiar to itself, and found In no other preparation. 
Mood'S Sarsaparilla 
Does actually stralu out Impurities, remove ob- 
structions. and open tbe natural outlets of tbe 
system. No rack, no strain, no pain accompanies 
the administration of flood’s Sarsaparilla 
“For three years I suffered with dyspepsia, growing so bad that I was completely broken down In health. 1 began taking Hood’s Sarsapar- illa, and soon gained strength and appetite, and 
was restored to my former health.” J. E. Bus- 
sell, Clerk Commercial Hotel, Brookville, Penn. 
Is the Best Medicine 
,,‘‘I >>?« Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my family and find it the best medicine we cau buy for our use. My trouble is eanker In stomach. It helps mo more than al the medicine I ever took. I can’t speak too highly of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” E. M. Hay- 
den, Goodale’s Corner, Me. 
N. B. If you want a good medicine, get 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1. six for *5. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
,100 Doses One Dollar. aP27 d&wlv 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively Cured by 
these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too 
Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizzi- 
ness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth,Coated Tongue, 
Pain In the Side, TOR- 
PID LIVES, They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Oose. Small Price. 
*8" tDVKIt’riNK.tlKIVTN. 
“DO YOU KNOW" 
That from now 
Till Nov. 1st, 





We «Io till* to let the people know tliul we ure making splendid 
work, and lo introduce our pic- 
tures to still greater public notice. 
Jackson & Kinney, 




E. B. & B. 
Ladies’ Skirts! 
We have just received and now 
offer for sale a full 
line of 
FALL and WINTER 
SKIRTS 
,ro«» IS* celcbrnted “Arlington 
Nliinufnctiiriiig Company,” wlilch is an suflirient guarantee 
for the excellence of 
the goods. 
Eastman Bros, & Bancroft. 00110 
_dlw 
Rumford Falls Ajuekfield Railroad 
«■ Effect October IT, 15&S. 
L.6&ve Portland, via G. T. KhIIwhv 7 10 am* 
Jf^sassisr.fsr1 traiE! u-°°’ Arrivi,,g 
Leive Portland 1.80 p. m.; Mechanic Kails 3.15. Arriving at Cantoti 4.?fi. n. m, 
RBl UKlflNU-Lea.c Jnioo 4.30, 9.10 a. arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m„ 12.16 p. m. 
STAIIK rONlKECTIONA. 
DAILY—From W. Minot for Hebron Academv Huckfleld for W. Sumner and Turnev (inton 
for Peru, Dixfleld and Mexico,also for llrettim’s 
Mills, Livermore. 
L.L. LINCOLN, Supt. R. C. BRADFORD, G. T. A. ictiedtf 
ERNST PERABO 
will commence his season of 
Piano Instruction and Concerts in 
BOSTON, OCTOBER I.Tih, 
where he may be addressed at 18 Ashburton 
Place, and found for forenoon 11 to 1. He has a 
large experience in teaching and will give un- 




In Boabd op Mayob and aldehmen, • 
October 8, 1888. ( 
REPORT OP THK COMMITTEE ON 
DRAINM A > (> MER E KM. 
The Standing Committee on Drains and Sewers, to whom was referred the construction of Sewers during the present year, having estimated and assessed upon such lots or parcels of laud as are beuefitted by the sewers constructed during the 
*ud enumerated in the report of the City Civil Engineer accompanying this report, such sums not exceeding such benefits as we con- sider Just and equitable, hereby respectfully sub- mit the same for the action of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
JOHN P. HOBBS, 
Chairman of Committee on Drains and Sewers. Read and accepted. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, ) 
mi 
October 8, 1888. } Ordered, That the City Clerk give required notice that a bearing w ill be given upon the sub- 
ject matter of the assessments on sewers con- structed duriug the year 1888, on Monday, the 6th day of November, A. D. 1888, at 7.30 p. m., at the 
room of the Mayor and Aldermen, City Building, by this board, in accordance with section 3 of the 
Ordinance on Drains and Sewers. 
Read and passed. 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
City Clerk's Office, \ 
.. October 16, 1888. ] Notice is hereby given that a hearing will be given to all interested in the subject matter of the 
sewer assessments of 1888, in accordance with the above report and order, which are made a 
part of this notice. 
By order of the Mayor and Alderman. 
GEO. C. BUKO ESS, City Clerk. 
SEWER ASSESSMENTS. 
BOYNTON COURT SEWER. 
Beginning at a manhole in Boynton Court, 10 feet north of the southerly line thereof, and 86 feet west of the westerly line of Weymouth street: theuce easterly through Boynton Court 85 feet to 
a point on the westerly line of Weymouth street 9 feet south of the northerly line of Boynton Court; thence with an angle to left 42 feet to the sewer in 
Weymouth street 28 feet north ot the northerly line of Boynton Court produced easterly. Total length 127 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 in. cement pipe laid 4 feet deep at point of beginning and 0 feet at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer.$139.34 City’s proportion..$118.00 Bum to be assessed. 20 74 Area assessed, 3,727 sq. ft. Kate per 100 sq. ft., *0.50 647-1000, same as Weymouth street. 
NAMES. ABEA. BATE. AM’T. Lucinda Hauson..... 8,727 *0.66 047-1000 20.74 
CONGRESS, EASTERN PROMENADE 
AND EMERSON STREETS SEWER. 
Congress and Eastern Promenade:—Beginning at a manhole in the centre of Congress street and 
v.. ...vvnoicnj omo line oi uuwaru sireei pro- duced ; thence easterly through centre of Congress street 260 feet to a manhole on the easterly side line of Emerson street produced; thence same course 442 feet to a manhole ou the westerly side line of the Eastern Promenade; thence on a curve 
to left with a radius of 54 feet a distance of 86 
feet to a point; thence northerly through the East- 
ern Promenade aud on a tangent to said curve 283 feet to a point; thence on an angle to left of 
14° 64'a distance of 214.5 feet to a manhole In Turner street sewer where it crosses said Promen- ade. 
Length 1285.5 feet. 
Sewer is of 12 in. cement pipe for the first 260 
feet, then 442 feet of 15 in. cement pipe and the remaining 583.5 feet of 13x18 cement pipe, laid 8.8 feet deep at point of beginning. 6.7 deep at th« manhole on the easterly line of Emerson street, 8.3 deep on the easterly line of Morning street, 7.6 deep on westerly line of the Eastern Promen- ade, 8.6 deep 23.6 feet north of angle and 6.3 deep at terminus. 
Emerson street:—Beginning at a point In centre of Emerson street 213 feet north of the northerly Hue ef Congress street;thence southerly through centre of Emerson street 213 feet to the northerly side line of Congress street; thence with a curve 
to left 46.5 feet to the manhole in Congress street. Length 259.5 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 in. cement pipe, laid 6.85 deep at point of beginning and 6.6 deep at terminus. Total length of Congress, Eastern Promenade and Emerson streets sewer 1, 645 feet. 
Cost ofiSewer.$1,670.99 City’s proportion.$ 523.66 
Sum to be assessed 1,047 33 Area assessed, 138,959 sq. ft. Kate per lOOsq. ft., $0.76 369-1000. 
NAMES. area. rate. am’t. 
JosephEConwayVa } 3,000 »0-™ 369-1000 27.13 
3.200 24.12 
Harry M. Fessenden 3,200 24 12 Francis Fessenden.. 6,400 48 24 Henry Deerhig et alsl2.804 9e'50 Francis Fesseudeu.. 3,664 26 86 James D. Fessenden 3,664 26 86 
AlicePAndersonVi 1 
BopblaE.Preble 1-6 [ 7,262 64 06 MaryAP.TuckerVjj) 0 
Henry W. Straw.... 4,195 31.82 Chas. D. Richards. 3,277 24 70 Chas. D. Richards... 2,447 18 44 Anders G. Johnson.. 2,666 20 10 Chas. D. Richards. 4,318 32 64 
JrankW. Neely. 4,318 3254 Moses Gould 3,304 24 90 Hattie E. Wlieelock. 3,385 26 51 John Dryden. 6,600 48 99 
AlicePAndersonVa 1 
J 
Sophia E.Prebiel-«! 4,090 30 82 MaryAPTuckerl-3J 
AiicePAudersoni/a 1 
Sophia E.Preblel 8 J 4,090 30 82 MaryAPTuckerl -8J Frank W. Bradford. 3,960 29 86 Henry Deeringetals 3,96o 29 85 Harry M. Fessenden 3.960 29 86 James D. Fessenden 3.960 2o'86 Henry Deerlng et als 3.913 29 49 Henry Deeringet als 3.913 29 49 Francis Fessenden.. 3,913 29 49 Francis Fessendan.. 3,916 29 51 
Henry Deeringet als 4,068 30 69 Henry Deering et als 4.066 so ns 
maiue wesiyani 
Board of Educa-J 6,678 60 33 cation.) 
Moses Gould. 6,489 48.91 
138,969 *1,047.33 
FREDERIC STREET SEWER. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Frederic street 2U feet south of the southerly side line of Congress street; thence northerly through 
centre of Frederic street 262 feet to sewer in Congress street. 
Total length 262 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 in. cement pipe laid 8.2 feet deep at point of beginning, 9.1 Jeep 69 feet south of Congress street and 7.9 deep at terminus. 
Cost of sewer.*261 69 
City’s proportion. *127 50 
Sum to be assessed. 124'o7 
Area assessed, 26,700 sq. ft. 
Ks^stem 100 sq' ft-' *U-4H 278-'.COO for the 
NAMES. AREA. RATE. AM’T. 
^°i,81iaf.kfV«r,d; V. ®’2£° *<-'‘4lJ 278-1000 *39.69 Bindley M. Webb.. 6,800 32 83 Peter Nollett I 7nA 
Emily Q. Moores..) 6’700 27.61 
Geo. B. Buzzell. 6,000 24.14 
26,700 *124.07 
GILMAN AND CARTER ST. SEWER. 
Beginning at a manhole in centre of Gilman 
street 114feet north of the northerly side line of A street: thence northerly through centre of Gilman street 173 feet to the southerly sideline of Cougress street; thence same course across Congress street 72.6 feet to the northerly side line of Congress and centre of Carter streets; thence 
same course through centre of Carter street 677 feet to the southerly side line of Portland street ■ thence with a curve to right 33 feet to‘ewer in Portland street 
Total length 956.6 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 lu. cement pipe for the first 173 
fe,et and the remaining 782.5 feet of 12 In. cement, laid 9.3 feet below grade at point of beginning 
7.4 feet at south line of Cougress streetTs «feet 
a north line of Congress street, 9 feet 67 feet north of Congress street. 9 feet 265 feet north of 
Congress street and 13.2 feet at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer.*804.95 
City’s proportion. *268 3° 
Sum to be assessed. fiqK'uq 
Area assessed 147,300 sq. ft. 
000.00 
Kate per 100 sq. ft, *0.36 431-1000 
NAMES. AREA. RATE. AM’T. 
Samuel H. .lose ... 6,281 *0.36 431 1000*19 24 Winfield B. Smith... 3,620 12 ho 
William B. Jordan 1 0 
EdwardN. Atwood) ®'126 22.31 
Elizabeth Ilaggett.. 2,626 n r,i 
Elizabeth M.Milll-1 , 
D 
CarollneM.Emerion22,165 an 7n 
John B. Brown Est I 
J.H.&H.St.JSmith | dO.Olo 109.36 
r.uwaiu r,. rrociur...,!, < JJ 11HM1 
Sarah E. Sawyer 3,000 *18 12 
Mary B. Wadsworth 8,000 13 iy 
W1 field 8. Water-1 ., A“ 
house.} 3>GB0 13.44 
Joseph Walker 2d 1 ann heirs.} 3-G0° 13.12 
llouora Griffin ..... 3,600 13 iy 
Edward Harlow. 4,980 iS'Ji 
Maine General 1 „„ 
Hospital./ 20.620 74.75 
147,300 $636.63 
GREENLEAF STREET SEWER 
Beginning at a point In the centre of Greenleaf 
SIS!L61.,#ei ni;rUl o! the northerly side line on 
1 3tfe?t > thence northerly through centre of 
heIr street 120 feet to tlie southerly side 
ooe't .fnroe street; thence with a curve to left 
J* man hole in Munroe street. Total 
lengin 1&7.0 feet. 
*2£*LGln' cement pipe laid 9 feet deep ft Pd‘“t beginning. 9 feet at south line of Mun- roe street and 8.4 feet at manhole. 
Cost of Sewer.$ 183.40 City s proportion.. .$ 01.16 Sum to be assessed. 122.31 Area assessed 12,704 so. ft. Hate per loo sq. ft. *o.95 831-1000. 
„. .. 
-vaME8. abea. bate. am’t. Charles H Adams.. 2.200 *0.96 831-1000 21.08 
McDonald 8,477 83.32 Elias Thomas. l!727 10 66 Ann O’Kellley heirs 2,680 26B8 Hose Bresltn—. 2,080 26.68 
12,764 *122.31 
LINCOLN STREET SEWER, BETWEEN 
PEARL AND WILMOT STkEETS. 
SSI?*?.?1.11®.?* a Point tn the centre of Lincoln 22 feet east of tlie easterly line of Pearl 
v,"??0* easterly through centre of Lincoln D^eet 218 feet to the weslerly line of Wilinot f.!o?ot;ith.en?S wlth a curve to left 22 feet to a manhole in Wilmot street 15 feet south of the northerly hue of Lincoln street. Total length 240 feet. 
„Js®'YeJ’ *sof 12 in. cement pipe laid 4.75 feet deep at point of beginning and 6.2 deep at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer.*878.81 City s proportion.*126.10 sum to be assessed. 262.21 Area assessed, 23,654 sq. ft. Bete per 100 sq. ft., *1.06 63-100. 
M,„ „ ^AMES. ABEA. BATE. AM’T. Gould. 1,728 *1.06 63100 18.43 Alexis Abbott. 1,726 18.40 Wm. Thompson h’rs. 1.708 18.21 ioruand savings, „„ 18.73 
Chipp. 3,203 34.79 S ^Wjj W. Locke.. 2,484 26.49 J “W. fmcke.. 2,414 26.74 Ellen H. Thompson.. 1,632 17.40 G®?' C. Green. 2,146 22.87 Helen M.Newton.... 2,411 26.71 Mary K. Gyuld. 2,386 25.44 
23^654 $262.21 
NKW AUVKBIISEJ1KNTS. 
NEWBURY STREET SEWER, BE 
TWEEN FRANKLIN AND HAMP- 
SHIRE STREETS. 
Beginning at a point in centre of Newtiuri street 61.6 feet east of |tlie easterly side line oi Franklin street: thence easterly through centre ol Newbury street 132.6 feet to sewer in Hampshlri 
Total length f32.6 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 In. cement pipe laid 0 feet deer throughout. 
Cost of sewer.$101.28 City’s proportion. $148,411 Sum to be assessed. 45 79 Area assed 6,994 sq. ft. Kate per 100 sq. ft. $0.78 4-10 same as Franklin 
TfintaK r. >!AM1:S- AREA. RATE. AM’T. 9’ W*rd. 3,096 $0.76 4-10 23.6c hunice Lawrence. 2,898 22.1J 
6.994 "*45.7a 
PORTLAND STREET SEWER, BE- 
TWEEN CONGRESS AND 
MARSTON STREETS. 
..S.e?“!.DJ,iKataP?1"tln toe centre of Portland street, 48 feet east of the boundary line between the City of Portland and Town offteeHSg; thence 6asto-rl> tof011^1 *1‘« centre of Portland street 628.5 feet to a manhole, said manhole being HI toct west of the westerly side line of Marston 
Total length 628.6 feet. 
„,S6vrir [J g* 16 Inch cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep atpolrftofbeglnnlng. 9 feet 170 feet from point of beginning, 9 feet 270,from point of begin “tog. »feet 26 feet west of the westerly Side line line of Lowell street, 9 feet 72 feet east of the 
ternfluna? llU6 0f Lowel' 9treet, and 6.9 feet at 
Cost of sewer..‘....$647 31 City’s proportion. $215 77 Sum to be assessed. 431 54 
Area assessed, 93,962 sq ft. Kate per 100 sq. 8t., $0.46 927-1000. 
NAMES. AREA RATE A’MT Hugh Murray.......13,879 $0.46 927-1000 $63.74 Bariholemew Quinn 3.606 18 10 Minerva Berry, hrs, 6,200 23'88 Ira P. Farrington... 5,061 23 24 Francis Tibbetts.... 4,477 20'fifl 
Francis Tibbetts.... 6,347 24 66 Theodore E. Har- 
inon. 9.256 1- K1 
John B. Brown es-1 
J. H. and H. St. J. 13'774 63.26 
Smith. 
Henry A. Hart, hrs 3,141 1442 
Henry A. Hart, hrs 2,698 12 43 Henry A. Hart. Ills 2,829 12!h9 Ira P. Farrington... 2,793 12 88 Ira F. Farrington... 8,906 I7 <iq Ira P. Farrington... 3,910 17.96 Moses Hunt.11,061 60 75 Frederic W.Clark.. 3,137 14 40 
93,982 $431.54 
SHERIDAN STREET SEWER, BE- 
TWEIN MONUMENT AND ADAMS 
STREETS. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Sheridan street 6* feet south of the southerly line of Monu- 
street; thence soutberly through centre 
street sewer. 
.. m 
Length 464 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 In. cement pipe laid 8 feet deep at point of beginning 8 feet at north line of Adams street and 8.7 feet at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer.*623 97 
City’s proportlen..'*207.99 Sum tope assessed. 415 98 
Area assessed. 41,747 sq. ft. Kate per 100 sq. ft., *0.99 643-1000. 
NAMES. AREA. RATE. AM’T. 
August Johnson.3,200 $0.99 643-1000 31.89 Francis Fessenden...3,200 31 so Thomas Shannahan. 3.200 31 89 John E. Shannahan 
heirs.3,200 31 so 
John E. Shannahan ,89 
heirs.3,200 31 an John E. Shannahan 0 
heirs.3.200 31 89 John Gulliver.3,200 31-89 Harry M. Fessendens.200 31 89 Micheal Nee .3.200 Ti'so 
Dannial M. Mannix.4,200 41 84 Matthew Toomey.. .3,944 39 29 
Micheal Geary.1,980 1 9 72 Micheal Geary.2,823 28.12 
41,747— *415.98 
SHERMAN STREET SEWER, BE- 
TWEEN HIttH AND STATE STREET. 
Beginning at a point in centre of Sherman street 162 feet east of the easterly line of state street; thence westerly through centre of Sher- 
point; thence with an ngle to 
ri B. t 11 J?et t0 sewer *n Sherman street built JUI.Y lOOl. 
Total length 45 feet. 
8ewer is of 12 In. cement pipe laid 9 feet below grade throughout. 
Cost of sewer.*48 45 City’s proportion. .*21 67 Sum to be assessed. 26 78 
Area assessed. 6,000 sq. ft. 
sew?'?’ PCr 100 S<1' K'' *°-53 6°-100 samt' “ old 
NAMES. AREA. RATE. AM’T Lizzie H. Lovejoy. 6,000 *0.63 66.100 26.78 
SHERMAN STREeFsEWEB, WEST OF 
STATE STREET. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Sherman 
"^.'7 ,eet we,t ,of Ihe westerly line of State street; thence easterly through centre of Sherman street 90.7 feet to the westerly line of state street 
State street. 
*1 urTe t0 le“ 43 feet *° » manhole in 
Total length 132 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 inch cement pipe. laid 7 feet <i«*n at point of beginning, 8.6 deep 6 7 feet east of 
mdeerly "D* 018tate street’ a“d 8.7 delp at man® 
Cost of sewer.*167 46 City’s proportion................ *94 89 
Sum to be assessed. 7./K7 Area assessed, 18,660 sq. ft. 
er^east M *a,S3 66-100’ sa“« « *<>"- 
Moses H. Dole.2,660 13;66 
13,660 $73.67 
ST. JOHN STREET SEW ER. 
Beginning at a manhole In centre of St. John street 486 feet south of the southerly side of U street, thence northerly through centre of St’ John street 646 feet to a manhole on the northerly line of D. street; thence same course 32o feet to sewer in St. John street built in 1887 Total length 866 teet. 
Sewer is of 10 in. cement pipe for the first 486 feet and the remaining 380 feet of 12 In cement 
P pe, laid 7.2 feet below grade at Joint of rS* niug, 10.6 below 169 feet from point of beginnlnir 7.7 at north line of L>. street anH 3 at tSrmSS! Cost of Sewer. *948 an 
City’s proportion.... ami ik Sum to be assessed.. 767 4k Area assessed, 166,957 sq. ft, ""JUte per 10O sq. ft,, $o.4s 278-1000 for the sys- 
johSi; a%?*° 
Mary K.^Kneeland. '6,000 |»:f“ Alexander W. I 44.14
.' 6,000 t»eo. Miller 6,000 ol ,; Horace P. Storer... 6,000 oH? ChasT. Skillings... 6,000 Frederick Klues ... 6,000 24 14 Wm. Haggett. 6,000 241I Cilj of Portland ... 6,000 James Miller. 6,000 H J* Cl‘as. P.Waidron... 0,383 Zr.'li John W. Winch-1 
Maine Central K. | 46.14 It. Company_1 6’416 20.14 Maine Central K. I .... 
It. Company_) “,416 20.14 Maine Central K. I .... 
R. Company....} 6>*Io 28.14 Chas. P. Waldron.. 6,416 or. ,, Frederick A. Clark. 6,381 2698 Maine Centrsl K. I -Qa K. Company_| 23.16 
1S6>957 $767^76 
VESPER STREET SEWER. 
^je^t^rrord^r8*1 Sewer Is of 12 in. cement pipe laid 7.9 feet deen at point (f beginning and 8 deep at terminus. P 
City’s proportion.*^ g8, ,, Sum to be assessed. Ti nia Area assessed, 19,702 sq. ft. 
^nenoo sq.ft., $0.69 31-100 same as old 
NAMES. AURA. HATE am’t 
ge°. W. VerrlU.. 3,182 $0.59 31-100 $1*87 tnoc C. Richards. 3,200 *18 lrn Francis Fessenden .. 8.2011 o'SS 
nas. xt. tioya........ 1,600 a ia 
Geo. W. Verrlll. 1,000 9 49 HeuryDeerlngetals.. 3,200 is'aa Geo. H. Young. 3,720 22.06 
19,702 oueisi 
wm, A. GOODWIN, 
notifl 
Cirll Kwgi-rcr. -°cua__dlawSwTu 
Portland Widows* Wood Society. 
THwAlLnuJil B®®tln8 of the Portland Widow's Wood Society, for the choice of officers for 
“P «“»!“«* y«ar. and the transaction of such ®|“®r. bualn«” ** m*y legally come before said 
UITu/UfcJl111,6 held at tbelr office, City Building ®2 WEDNESDAY EVENING, October 31, A. 6. 1888, at seven and a ha'f o’clock. 
8. H. COLES WORTH Y, Sec. ocua 
_
d2w 
OAK GROVE SEMINARY^ 
VAMMAI HOIIO. MAINE. 
SPu®!1. ••V* l'4*1*- Both sexes. New buildings, with all modern Improvements. Full corps of ex- perienced teachers. Fits lor college, for teaching and for business. Send for catalogue. oct!6eod4t CHA3. H. JONES, Principal. 
Ip® B SALE -Anyone wanting pine heading of any description will do wellto write to me; 1 deliver common 17 Inch cutround. doweled packing bbl. heading to either R. R. station at New Gloucester at 6 cts. per pair; orders fllleo 
Immediately. CHA8. J. FOSTEB, West Glouces- 
ter, Me._ie-i 
WANTKD—Three or four furnished rooms for small family suitable for light house- keeping for the winter, In western part of the cltv references exchanged. Address BOX 90, Brldg- ton, Maine. 16-1 
WANTKD—Party having g1.000 to Invest in a business that will give him a good livlmri win have entire charge of the business which is 
perfectly legitimate. Address for Interview S. H C»., I ress Office. 16-1 
FOTND-A sum of money. The owner can have the same by proving property and pay- 
ng charges. Enquire of E. Wl NOYES, 616 Con- 
51088 Dl. 16-1 
F®.** ®***B_A Stay mare, between 6 and 7 years old, sound, weighs 1060, au elegant 
237 klDDL^STREET^ 
WANTKD-An experienced woman to assist 
”, *“ the care of children. Address BOX 1437. (tty._ 10 i 
T1® *-*'*’—House corner of Pine and Brackett 
f. Streets. Apply to CLARENCE HALE, 3D Exchange street._l(j-l 
T® ,E*T-Rooms, furnished or uufuruislied, 
,, S df connected, with large closets. No. od GREEN STREET. 16-1 
NEW ADVEKTIMB.TIBNTn. 
Yesterday was the most cheerful day 
down town that has been seen for a long time, 
not only because the sun was shining and the 
air was soft and balmy, but because the 
streets were full of people and there were no 
long faces. Everybody was glad that the rain 
was over and the dismal, cloudy sky was 
agaiD clear and blue, and the sun, which has 
a deal to do with our spirits after all, was 
once more showing itself for an entire day 
without a single exit. 
Probably fifty per cent, of all the prome- 
naders on CoDgress street yesterday came 
into our store at sometime during the 
day. lt|seemed more like a holiday throng 
than anything we’ve seen since the summer 
visitors went home. Not every shopper was 
a purchaser, of course, or we'd have been “all 
out” in many departments today, but the 
proportion of buyers was remarkably large 
for a Monday, and the Plushes at forty cents 
proved to be one of the hits of the season. 
All day long the big circular counter at tbe 
lower end of the store was crowded with cus- 
tomers and the three clerks who were facing 
them had all they could do to cut the goods 
off fast enough. 
Forty cents for such merchandise just at 
tbe time when you want it most is a ridicu- 
lous price, but we do it for an advertisement. 
The Plush sales will be continued today. 










— FOR — 
THIS WEEK! 
I shall sell a large ariety of 
Albums so very low that it 
will pay you to buy now and 
lay it away for Christmas. 
DON’T FAIL to examine my 
bargains. My 
35 CENT BOOKS 
go like hot cakes. 




Portland Misfit Clothing Company 
(JNDEK V. 8. HOTEL, 
Near Congress Street, Market Square 
We are now ready to show the finest line ol 
Misfits Custom made Overcoats, Suits and Pauta 
loons, tor fall and Winter wear, of the choicesl 
fabrics and styles f'oin the leading merchant tall- 
ers throughout the United States. 
This clothing has been left on the tailors’ hands 
for various reasons, either does not fit the person 
for whom it was made, or In some cases is un- 
called for. This Is why we oiler the very finest Custom-made Clothing nearly for half the origi- nal measured price. Please call and be convinced 
that we mean musiness 
AT OUR 
MISFIT PARLOR. 
Full Dress Suits fur Sale or to Let. 
STRICT!, V ONE PRICK. 
___8epllcodtf 
PORTLAND RAILROAD. 
Bradley Corner Route. 
WEDNKND.IV OCT. IO, ISSS. 
Car" will run between Bradley’s and Ubby's Cor- 
ner Union etation and Post Office, as follows, 
I Bradley’s | I 
Bradley’s Corner for Post Offleel Union Sta- 
mun am u. or nrail- lion lor 
Fost Office (Connecting ley’s Cor- Bradley’s with Cong. ner. Corner. 
_ 
St.C ars.) 
A. M. A. M. A. M. 
#•30 7.06 6.20 
7.30 8.00 7.20 
#■80 12.00 8.20 
9.60 r. M. r. M. 9.40 
P. M. 12.30 1.00 p. M. 
J-30 2.00 12.20 2-30 3.00 1.18 
--- 3.80 4.30 2.18 
For 6.00 3.18 
city Hall. 6.00 4.3o 
From 6.20 
P- *• City Hall. 7.16 6.30 9.00 -L_i 846 
7.26 | P. «. ! 7.oo 
_I I 8.30 
F A. NEWMAN, Gen'l Manager, octu const 
Windsor Ties! 
ONLY 17 CENTS. 
Best Bargain We Ever 
Sold. 
Now is the time to buy Windsor Tie* and 
get the be*t bargain yon erer aarr at 
17 centg. They are Jn*t right for school children. You will find them 
at the Wore Department. 
BINES BROTHERS. ocl6 d2t 
A DELICIOUS NEW DRINK, 
Egg Lemonade. 
SCHLOTTEBBECK & FOSS’. 
WEIDDINO" 
4m Italian.. Kagru.rd aa.l Printed. Mend 
tar art at IO .ample. lira. 
W. \V. DAVIS Ac CO.. 






ammunition at manufacturers’ prices. 
Atlas Powder Fuse and Caps. Sporting 
and Blasting Powder in any quantity 
Agent for American Arms Company. Semi- 
Hammerlbss Guns. Parser and Colt 
Breech Loading Guns. A Special line op 
English Guns op oub own importation. 
Agent por Winchester & Colt’s Sinole 
Shot and Repeating Rifles. Wholesale 
AND KEBAIL. 
T. B. DAVIS, 




j Legal Blanks 
AND ALL KIN DM OP 
Fine Stationery for polite cor- 
rcspondence a specially. 
193 MIDDLE STREET. 
WARM FEET 
Are essential to health and comfort. It troubled 






PATENT FELT SOLE FELT SLIPPERS 
For Ladles’ and Gentlemen; light, warm, neat 
and durable, equal In style and at to a ktd 
or goat sipper. 
BOOTS AMD SHOES 
For Fall and Winter wear, all styles, all grades, all kinds; the largest assortment In Portland. 
Misses’and Children’s School Shoes, 
all grades. 
OUR SPECIALTY. 
Ladles’ Kid and Goat Boots. Opera and Com* 
•non Sense lasts, all widths and sizes, stylish and 
! finely finished, at On per pair. 
I Gentlemen's Congress and Balmorals, heavy and 
uKui, wrigiii, guuu siy it* ana wen nwae, at n j.oo 
per pair. 
BROWN, 
461 Congress Street, • • Market Square, i 
SIGN OF ORIGINAL GOLD BOOT. 
octl3 eodtf 
OPERA GLASS SALE. 
LAMSON, 
THE JEWELER, 
has opened a splendid line of the best Imported 
Opera Glasses which he will sell at 
LOWER PRICES 
than ever offered before. 
{’LAIN BLACK and colored leather; black or gUt tabes, mounted with the best btgh power ach- romatic lenses from *2.00 upwards. 
“MOTHER OF PEARL’” In all shades, gold mounted. *«.oo up. * Now Is the lime to buy while you have this od- portuntty. w 
177 MIDDLE ST., 
oc, 
NEAR POST OFFICE. 
^ 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
OUR LATE® i JRINK 
I 11 
VtllLOTTCUBIXU * FOSS’. 
auglO TT&Stf 
AUCTION flAl.KN. 
P. 0. BAILEY A CO. AUCTIONEERS^ 
ADJOURNED SALE. 
ASJunrd tilmini.tmi.r'. Male fr.m Oct. 
■ Oth la Oct. I7tb. 
BY VIRTUE of a license from the Hon. Judge o( Probate, within and for the Countv of 
Cumberland, I shall sell at Public t.ui« 
(unless previously disposed of) all the right, title 
and Interest the late Daniel G. Reed had at the 
time of his decease, In and to the following par- 
cels of Real Estate: 
First Parcel — To be “old upon the premises, 
being the Daniel G. Reed farm, situated near the 
covered bridge In Falmouth, on the country road 
to Yarmouth, on Wednesday, Get. 10, 1888, at 10 
o’clock In the forenoon, being the premises com 
veyed to said Reed by the deeds of Jesse M. 
Hartshorn, and Wll lam and PhanelaH. Williams, 
and f >r further description see Cumberland Regis- 
try Books 388 and 388. and pages 181 and 423 
Seco.vo Parcel —And at 3 o’clock p. m., on 
said October 10, 1888, on the premises No. 86 
Myrtle street, Portland, all the right, title and 1m 
tcrest said Reed had at the date of bis decease In 
and to said premises, being the homestead of said 
Reed, and being the parcel conveyed to him by 
deed of Charles (1. Clapp, recorded In Cumberland 
Registry, Book 834, Page 493. 
FREDERICK FOX. 
octlldlw Adm’r of estate of Daniel G. Reed. 
P. O. H4ll.gr 4k CO., Auctioneer.. 
Ad mini strut n»a Hale of HooHehold Purn. 
perfect order. FREDERICK FOX, octlOdJt Administrator. 
F. 0. BAILtY A CO., AUCTIONEERS! 
4th AMt'AL lAMMCTimv 
FALLa SALE! 
— OF — 
FINE CARRIAGES 
BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, Get. 30th. at 10.80 a. m., at Horse & Carriage Mart. Plant Ht.. we shall 
sell about 3D Carriage*, consisting of Open, Cano- 
py and Extension Top Burry*. Ladles’ and regu Ur Phaetons, Plano, Hox and Corning Top Bug- 
gies. Open Wagons and Buggies, Beach Wagons. 
Express Wagons. &c. These sales are made by order of manufacturers to close their summer 
business. Borne of the be*t builders In New Eng- Und are represented. Purchasers at previous 
sales well remember the wonderful bargains ob- tained. No carrUge allowed In tbe sals with a 
Manson G. Larrabee 
dtf CO.’S 
Cash Purchase 
.. or ===== 
DRESS 600DS 
FIVE CHOICE LOTS 
of New and Desirable Mer> 
chandise for Fall and 
Winter wear. 
LOT I consists of ttO pieces, 3« inch Scotch Dress Fabrics, la Plaids, 
Stripes, Checks and Mixtures, manufac- 
tured in Glasgow, Scotland. We were 
one of the largest purchasers at this 
spot cash auction sale In Sew York last 
week. These goods hare never before 
been sold at retail less than 50cents per 
yard. They will be offered for sale on 
Wednesday morning at our popular low 
price 
29 Gents Per Yard. 
Remember this sale will commence at 
7.30 o’clock Wednesday morning. 
LOT 2 is all wool 54 inch Pondichery Dress Saltings In Plaids, 
Stripes, ( hecks, Illuminated and Plain 
colors. Sever hare been retailed less 
than $1.00per yard. Our purchase was 
verr large of this lot of goods, as we 
could not resist good value. Price Wed- 
nesday morning 
50 Gents Per Yard. 
Purchasers of these goods should re- 
member these goods are 54 Inches wide, all wool, and cannot be duplicated this 
season. 
LOT 3 consists of 85 pieces of 52 inch 
all wool Tricots, hare been re- 
tailed bj us all this season for 75 cents. 
Price Wednesday morning, 
59 Cants Per Yard. 
LOT 4 is 85 pieces of 40 Inch, all 
_ wool, fine Loustions Henrietta 
lloth, in an elegant line of Fall shades. 
Our regular 87 1-2 cent qnallty, which will be sold on Monday at 
50 Cents Per Yard. 
LOT B consists of 40 pieces of 40 Inch 
.. , Pn/eSllk and Wool Henrietta Cloth, In 15 rich and desirable Fall col- 
"rings, retailed by ns all the season at $1.2i per yard. We shall offer these 
goods Wednesday morning at 
$1.00 Per Yard. 
We hare a fnll line of Milk Plnshes In 
all the new Fall shades to match Oress 
Hoods, 1«, 18, 20 and 22 Inches wide, from 
50 Cents In $1.50 Per Yard. 
A fnll line of Trimmings la Bead Pas- 
sementeries, Ornaments and Panels. 
Braid Trimmings in all the new designs and combination colors, Himps in all 
widths. Braid and Bead Nets, Ac., at 
our popular low prices. 
Remember we are the Manufacturers’ 
ffSWf.V.M'""1*" 
29 Cents Per Yerd. 
We shall open on Wednesday morning another case of those 3« Inch Henriettas. 
iq ail colors* at 
25 Cents Per Yard. 
la onr Black Hood* Department we 
have many choice new styles at prlcea 
that will stand the test of comparison. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO., 
MIDDLE streej. 
Bulbs for Fall Planting ! 
Hyacinths, Tulip,, Crocus, Lillies, 
Flower Pol*. Plant'Brnckela,Planl 
Suinda, Trellises, Ac. Moll 
for Polllnir. 
W. G. SAWYER & GO., 5 PrtbleSt. 
OCt9 d2w 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre 
Law iaaned only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
OUR LATEST DRINK, 
EGG LEMONADE. 
SCHLOTTCKBEC K A FOSS’. 
POLICIES Protected b, the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
